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CATHOLIC NOTEStry ai much ai it il that ot Canadian! J much the Britilh Army reliai on the 

ol Britilh anoeitry. We hope, how- | Itlihmen, 
ever, that our fellow citizens will re- 
•peot our feeling!. We are torn by 
natural lentiment towards the land 
of our birth, and by our duty towards 
the land of our adoption. Let ui 
make the situation no worse by indulg
ing in anything that would tend to , , ,
rupture existing conditions so that chaplains, and soldier priests; it in-

cidentally bears out our information 
from other sources that the Catholic 
Joffre places the priest-soldiers on 
Ambulance Corps, Hospital Staffs, etc. 
when possible :

It ^eems to me that one ot the 
oddly unexpected results cf the war 
is a growing tendency in the opposite 
direction (to that ot religious in
credulity.) ... It (France) has 
indeed begun to remember already 
(the religious work done by priests 
and religious.) Before the divorce 
between Church and Stale garrison 
chaplains, bearing duly specified 
military grades, were part of the 
regular equipment of the army. 
When the State refused to recognize 
them any longer at functionaries, all 
priests became at once liable with 
the rest of their class (the laymen,

somebody. They are simply end ROOSEVELT ON MEXICO fallow, flitizens of English speaking

STSrrthd ...^^.ksJSrSSseeing them rise. They - like | ^.^o^^ay £

uncured. Their | ^nTTosevelt is I

. i , ... . , „ . , , a ask themselves, “ Is it worth takingthe biting horse, but, unfortunately, tion at Washmgton. But apart from | tha ti|k ? ,or ln caie ot trouble with
there is no possibility of advertizing ^ °rtbe I our he
their disease by means of a warning paperg of the country have hitherto „ b ‘ b
muzzle. A negative form of this un- given as little publicity as possible. f,°j hgve t£ked witlh German gol. 
social temper may be seen in the Colonel Roosevelt could never be ao^ dl#rg who have been at the ,ront| 
morose and melancholy individual, cueed of lacking the courage of his and jnvMiably they told me that the 
He does not bite but he goes through ! British soldier, both as to appear-
the world sullen and silent, r.cogniz- I Sn.paHnSfy^There is nothin? ?u diBoiplj“6 «* ■biljt/
ing no duty of pleasantness towards Colonel Roosevelt’s article with "ff »?nm'what^hev had'heenVd'to his fellow men. The bed rock of the | which the readers of Catholio papers beUeve The British artillery, espec-

are not already acquainted It is a ^ Was admitted to be good, while
one ct“only'ma^elÆÏÏSiîto? 'gSC “he‘°ap

conceit. The everlasting censor who I 6nce displayed by Government offl_ *££?«& soldiers made a good 
is incessantly snapping about trifles oialsI whose attention has been called fmpreaBi0I1) Bnd it seemed that the 
has a cumulative effect which ie far to them time and 66*™. Co one government that took such care of

Roosevelt rlghtlysajethat men of any 1 *g men wag we„ ptepared ,or War,
plosive passion, for that at any rate I b'®od tingle with'shame and indigna g°bt7n°8Uld b“ Bbl® t0 BtBnd B ,ot ot 
clears the atmosphere. Besides, the tion at the thought that such crimes *,, j ^anted to visit the detention 
boldly angry man repents, but the are possible through the guilty conm- where the British prisoners
tantalising precisian never does. RoogeveU haB verified the facts upon 
Unlike all other forms of human whioh be hiB article. He has
nature this variety allows no alleged nothing for which he does 
ground for hopeful appeal to those not give the proof. Hie article will

prove enlightening to thousands of 
, , . , , non Catholics who have till now been

His first | warning people who are always kep(. jn the dark as to conditions 
shooting darts into their fellow I across the Rio Grande.” 
creatures that they are hurting _____ ______

ct)t Catholic UetorU The sword of 8t. Ignatius of 1 Loy
ola, worn immediately before his 
conversion, is in the Sacred Heart 
Church, Barcelona, Spain.

Rev. George Des Nazieres has been 
appointed to continue the work of the 
late Rev. L, L. Conrardy among the 
lepers at the Leper Island. Sheklung 
China.

Father Argentieri’s invention toe 
the reception of wireless telegrams 
by a small pocketable apparatus is 
a success. The invention practically 
revolutionizes the reception of wire
less telegrams.

Russia grows more and more Cath
olic. The last census shows 408 
Catholic births per thousand to 619 
Protestant. Thirty five years ago it 
stood 889 Catholics to 008 Protestants.
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A'speolal correspondent in the Times 
of Wednesday, Dec. 9th, writing from 
Nancy, points to the change of feel
ing wrought by the work of the nuns,

the fractious and contrary child 
grown up and
instructive attitude is that of 1 no friend ot the present administra-

CARDINAL NEWMAN
The great note which attracted 

him towards a religious teacher, 
writes Wilfred Ward of his father, 
was personal sanctity. In Newman 
Ward found this great note. And 
Ward was at one time a Rationalist 
and refused to hear Newman aer- 

But one day, finding him-

when the war is over, there may be 
no cause for friction between us.

“ Industrially, Europe is now 
ruined, and America, including Can
ada, will feel the effects of a boom 
when the conflict is past such as she 
has never experienced before. Our 
bearte may bleed for the reverses 
which the country of our fathers has 
received at periods during this awful 
struggle, but while determined to 
remain loyal and peaceful we ask our 
English speaking neigbors to respect 
our feelings as we respect theirs."

mons.
self at St. Mary's Church, was per
suaded by a friend to enter. The 
sermon changed his whole life. From 
ghat time until he became a Catholic 
Ward’s motive of faith was : 11 John 
Newman says it is so.” Such was the 
magical influence of Newman’s holi-

character of this perpetual fault
finder is usually a confirmed eelf- W. D. Brady ot Little Rock is the 

generous donor of a handsome statue 
of St. Benedict to the Benedictine 
Abbey at Subiaco, Ark. He is a non- 
Catholic, but his son is at Subiaco 
studying for the priesthood.

The Carmelite nuns of Philadel
phia received a cablegram from Rome 
stating that tbeoause of Sister Theresa, 
“The Little Flower of Jesus,” has 
been formally introduced in Rome, 
thus beginning the second step in 
the piooess of her canonization.

Bishop Bertreux, of the Solomon 
Islands, and his missionaries are now 
attempting the conversion of the 
large island ot Malaita, inhabited by 
50,000 cannibals. Two priests are on 
the outposts exposed night and day 
to the attacks ot the savages.

The Roman correspondent of the 
Liverpool Times is authority for the 
statement that “Rome," a weekly 
journal published in the Holy City, 
has resumed publication under the 
direction of its former editor, Mgr. 
O’Kelly. Its temporary suspension 
was due to conditions over which 
the editor and hie assistants had no 
control.

The Rev. Edmond J. Fitz-Maurice, 
D. D., professor of dogmatic theology, 
Greek and French in St. Charles' 
Seminary. Overbrook, Pa., has been 
appointed Chancellor of the arch
diocese ot Philadelphia to succeed the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Charles F, 
Kavanagh. The Rev. Dr.
Maurice was born in Tarbert, County 
Kerry, Ireland, thirty-five years ago, 
of a family noted for the numbers of 
its members in the priesthood.

Archbishop Ireland observed on 
Tuesday, December 21, the fifty sec
ond anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood and the thirty-ninth of 
his consecration as a Bishop. No 
formal ceremony was held, but the 
day was observed quietly. Arch
bishop Ireland is now the second 
oldest prelate in the United States 
in point of consecration. The other 
is Cardinal Gibbons, who was con
secrated Angnst 16, 1868,

The war has claimed as victim a 
venerable ecclesiastic in the person 
of Moneignor Bethet, Bishop of Gap, 
who died from a chill contracted 
while visiting wounded French sol
diers in a hospital. Only three 
years ago the Bishop celebrated the 
golden jubilee of hie priesthood, and, 
bad he lived a few weeks longer, he 
would have also reached the silver 
jubilee of his episcopate. He was 
in hie sixty-sixth year and was deep
ly beloved by his people.

A generation ago Dahoney was the 
most savage section of Southern 
Africa. It has now 12,000 Catholics. 
Last year there were 92,600 Com
munions, an increase of 80,000 over 
those of 1911. Weekly Communion, 
writes Bishop Steinmetz, is respon
sible for a number ot vocations to 
the religious life, and he expects to 
begin the new seminary, now in the 
course of construction, with about 
twelve candidates for the priest
hood.

In the village of Mlnori, Italy, a 
qnaint and touching custom bas 
iated from time immemorial. On 
Thursday evening everyone places a 
light in his window for a few minutes 
in honor of the Blessed Sacrament. 
A traveler Bays: “It was pretty to see 
the little tremulous sparks appearing 

after another in the windows of

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

ness. worse than the thunder-storm ot ex-
AB A PREACHER

chaplain with the forces at the front, that is «y- ot thelr own îe“cl to 
in a letter to Mgr. Keller, P. P., V. G., ordmary military service. Conse- 
of Youghal, writes : quently in the present war priests of

I sometimes think that the people military age, either as men on the 
at home suffer more anxiety than active IlB‘- reservists, or territorials 
those out here. We are so much en- are now serving with the Colors.

“ It was not until after he became 
a Roman Catholic," Bays “ Hutton’s 
Life of Newman " “ that Dr. New
man's literary genius showed itself 
adequately in his prose writings, and 
not until twenty years after he be- 

Roman Catholic that his

were lodged, as I felt that my knowl
edge of English might prove ot as
sistance to them. However, they 
had been transported to another 
part of the country, and I was unable 
to locate them before leaving. I 
did, however, see a number ot French 
prisoners. In the military hospitals 
the German French and Belgian 
wounded lie in cots alongside each 
other, and fraternize in a remarkable 
manner. They dress each other’s 
wounds and pass around delicacies 

ON RETURN FROM NATIX E LAND j ibat might have been received from 
TO HIS ADOPTED COUNTRY

gaged, and so many strange things are I Some are actually at the front, though 
crowded into almost every hour that as far as possible they are utilized in 
there is neither time nor room for I less advanced positions. But with 
imagination. I have bad a big field the war, another class of soldier 
since August 15th. The great re- priest has again come into being, 
treat was great indeed, but the close I Once more aumôniers, or military 
shave of the army in Belgium and I chaplains, have been appointed to 
France has yet to be written up. Our the troops. . . They are recog 

often dead beat, and I nized by the State and! the Army as 
honestly think that no army in the constitutional functionaries, as regu- 
world could equal the performance lar military chaplains, liable only for 
at the time. Even men on horse- clerical work. They are therefore 
back were absolutely “ diddled," and an outward and visible sign of the 
while asleep in the saddle I saw partial closing of the breach between 
visions which no one, I believe, ever I Church and State, which is part of 
has seen yet, nor shall see, I was the great national movement towards 
noCatraid, but I was four days and real fraternity and liberty brought 
nights without a wink of sleep I about by the war. To a certain ex- 
Haystacks walked along with us— I tent it is possible that even from a 
owners’ cottages became a foggy military point of view the breach has 
castle in the moonlight; trees walked, in the past had unfortunate results, 
and Uhlans closed in on every side. It is freely said, at all events, that 
An unusually emphatic lurch, with the promotion of highly qualified 
the sudden stop of a twelve mile long officers has been unjustly delayed 
column, woke me up, frequently in because they were known to have 
time to save myself losing my I strong religious opinions. It such 
mechanical hold on the saddle flaps, cases really exist, the present temper 
And such were the little things, Now of the nation and the Army leads one 
has begun the quasi-permanent phase to believe that they will promptly be 
—the fight of the trenches. put right. France wants the beet

soldiers that she has. She wants 
THE faith of the old OBUBADEBS them ghe WBnts them in their 

not in it I propel. places and she knows it The
During all this there was plenty to I general relations of Church and State 

do for the only one priest for the after the war are, of course, a much 
25,000 men of the Fourth Division, larger question. But, at all events, 
But what a good work, and what an fOI the period of the war, as tar as 
excellent soil 1 The faith of the old the question of military chaplains is 
Crusaders was not in it, and where- concerned, the two bodies are loyally 
ever you went and while you re- | and happily agreed, 
mained with these faithful Catholic 
men, nothing else was anything to 
them. God bless them all, for they 
have given me more joy in these 
three months than the whole rest of era Ontario for some years, came to 
my semi-wasted life has given me. I London to enlist with the Canadians 
It was worth waiting for. It is true in order that he might return to take 
to say that the German Kaiser is Part in the defence of his country, 
fighting a community of saints “ con- the screen of a moving picture 
verted " it you like, but with scarcely theatre, he saw his mother and sister 
a mortal sin to be found among them, end brother fleeing before the Ger

man wrath some distance from Ter-

who cherish it. What is the use ofcame a
unique poem was written, 
utterances after his conversion, the 
" Sermons Addressed to Mixed Con- 
gregations” have a definite tone others? They take such comments 
and genius of their own and contain »s compliments on their markman- 
the most elaborate and eloquent ‘hip. The only remedy in their case

is the creation within them of a clean

A GERMAN PRIEST

men were
specimens of his eloquence as a 
preacher. They represent him 
adequately as he was when he felt ■*«*»* »P““- Tb®y should be bulld' 
himself ‘ unmuzzled ’ (to use the ere and not grave-diggers.

friends.
heart, the renewal within them of a prisoner's well treatedGIVES INTERESTING IN- 

TERVIEW
more

“ The prisoners are being well 
treated, as this incident will illus
trate. The German soldiers' rations 
consist in part of black bread made 
from corn and rye. It is very whole
some, but rather unpalatable to the 
unaccustomed stomach. At first the 
prisoners were being fed on this

The following interview with Rev.
phrase used by Mr. Gladstone after I : I Father Hilland, O.M.I., appeared in

m H0PWTO ,mtT
"■ “* •*“ 1* 1V™” Amid Ih. tlj.iuet.nd end on. nom- ebon, tltn r

Z 01 « —r*f maTnb,e ZT to ^nke,Tcr.dr . b ad but the Frenoh prot6BtBd that
Of hi. writines ’’ »<• we •t»nd perpetually in need of Tha'kg to the strenuous efforts of b5ead' but tbB *“n°h "ft** ?B

other of hie writings. helpful counsel and kindly sympathy the Bernstoffs and the Bidders the *hiy î*,? 0?,v.«Inentl7 *
Take as an instance of tnis a pas- I . I_- - ^ ;a I suffering subsequently, lne mat

r : : mEsescape most of the ills to which flesh of the magg 0, the German popula- wb‘‘a bread' 7,bi°h’ v®'®
is heir that does but deepen and tion, who have really to bear the H

... . widen the area of obligation to be a brunt of the struggle. The view- , visited the detention nemos inthe world is now sayiitf of the per- Qf etrength to our Weake, or point of the man in the street was ^a^^‘Franckend have Ppub
Impose b | rivilgged neighbors. It is but ^rterïvFAther Paul HiUtod'oastor 1Ubed thelr observations in German 

bar. justice to -How that in no class
is there such a deficiency of eager and ~\"r“ad ^P»* ^om Germany P”t t ^ ^ 6lfngmeIato treat!
ontreaching kindness to those in need I only ^hnrsday morning. . ment. This helped to create a
as extreme observers imply when they , visit * his native friendly spirit towards their enemies
are in a pharasaical mood. Heart-1 ^Pom^rn^tote Rtine^v” "-ong the German people, though 
lessness does not lie at the door of I inoe, and reached Germany less than ther®
the well-to do as a rule: want ot a, week before Sat German subjects in England
thought and a short-sighted view of | J^he situation u beet told in Were being confined in detention

.. nnnnln did not wish camps. Just about the time that I
for much of the insensibility that I for war and did mit expect it. They le“ Germany had adopted the same 
hinders reform in so many ways. As knew that the situation between «cbeme. regarding r tie , “me 
for the poor is it not well known to Austria and Russia was critical, but'“d Russian subjects in that country.

,h. ^
their welfare that their constant | Ag jor WBr with Great Britain, the I action in sending troops to Europe 
willingness to share the little they 1 idea was too fantastic to be enter- aroused little comment in Germany, 
have with others who are needier is tained seriously for a minute. They As a part of the British Empire it 

“ Now take the suggestion of what I gtrikine refutation of the shallow looked back toward the common appeared to the German people to be 
,u. world irmv he savine about him . . , ancestry ot the two nations, and felt a duty on the part ot Canadians to Now we have a fairly full staff, one , .... .the world may bepaying; about; mm theory that poverty makes people that t/e Bmall mBtters of friction take part in the war. English Jesuit and two Irish priests monde Such a thing never hap
who is thus help e y g callous to suffering ? No matter that have occurred during past years When asked how the question of for the Irish regiments. . . We 1 pened before in the world, and it is
against unendurable anguish and wbetber our ]Dt be cast here or there would be settled in a friendly man- Italian neutrality was received in have had great cold, with a corre- | probable will never happen again,
refusing to believe in its reality. we |haR no(. evade (oc ion8 that the ner- Germany, Father Hilland remarked, spending coat of ice. In spite of
The man’s name perhaps is solemnly . . , . . , . nnr pnm A stunning blow “At first there was some disappoint- frost preparations with my horse, IflrB‘ “d B,mpleBt dQti6B °‘ 0ur/°m‘ “Great Britain's declaration of war, ment that Italy failed to live up to had a spill a few days ago ; result,

mon heritage as beings bound to- | j.benj waB a Running blow. I was her obligations, but later the feeling a synovitis knee but with no bones
gether in the same bundle of life. I out walking with a friend when the is that she should be kept out of the broken. I am billeted for the pres-

We are all tempted to look askance news was received in the town of my conflict. The people believe that the
from time to time ; they appeal to I t tlle affairs of those whose lack of family. My oompmion could not national fued between Austria and
his authority ; they quote his words fVlam t-nnhie speak, and as for myself, I wept like Italy cannot be settled by a treaty,andor write his history. Never was hi, P°Wer “ ^ makes hem trouble- j wag nQt ^hamed ot\ for that if Italy participates at all she
or write ms ry I some. A gleam of faith in the hid- | in the crowds that thronged the would hardly support her traditional

den resources of the nature we bear I streets there were many with less at
marks ; so versatile, so unobstrusive- | wlR gufflee to banish the gloomy pre-1 stake than myself, who were affected
or I was fortunate to see him once

sage from the sermon on “ Neglect 
of Divine Calls and Warnings," in 
which he delineates the agony of a 
sonl which finds itself lost and what

owing to exceptional good fortune Fitz-

son now no more, 
he supposes the lost one to exclaim, 
on hearing the judge's sentence : 
“la lost soul t I separated from
hope and from peace forever ! It is 
not 1 of whom the judge so spake. 
There is a mistake somewhere ; 
Christ, Saviour, hold Thy hand one 
minute to explain it. Whatl Eternal 
pain for me 1 Impossible 1 It shall 
not be I"

And so he goes on describing in 
words of fire the awful fate ot the 
sinner. That sermon is a terrible 
contribution to literature and he who 
reads it must needs do some spiritual

social facts and tendencies account stranger than fiction
London Advertiser

A Belgian who had lived in West-

C AN ADA’S DUTY TO FIGHT
Father Hilland stated that Canada's

accounting.

A GOOD RESOLUTION
chanted forth and his memory de
cently cherished among hie- friends 
on earth. .

The motto of the new pontificate
. ..._... _ I is " to make every effort so that the

knto^ge otbwUeUss:nofaPwtich he charity of Chdrt P-vail amongst 
had ‘wo^alWton.betoretJjew*. ^ ot Pope° ^.2  ̂to îes’tot

other, b*d German mobolization been There WBg B terribly sad thing or of society. Let us make the
d,lBfj r eight hours,, the country hBppened here the other day. Two promotion of peace by individual
would have been lost. men of ours had got worried because effort the dominant note of our New

Asked what view 'was' taken in th never had B chance ol a Mass, Year’s resolutions.-CatholielBulletin. 
Germany regarding the pro ect of m- ^qq thgy went ont to tt little place '

England, Father Hilland said. in the wood t0 prBy by themselves.
There is a difference of opinion. Tbg GermBns started shelling the

“ A letter appeared in the Cologne Some people say,’Fine, but how are wood Bt that time, and a shell dropped
Gazette recently from a German sub- w® *oin* “doit. ,g right beside them. One was killed Christ was rich but He became

Why not read Just a little more I jeot, who had escaped from Winnipeg In my native to , ' and the other is so seriously wounded poor. He was exalted but He
_ than you have been in the habit of to Milwaukee. He said that all wee known that I was a Canstiian that he will never be good for any- humbled Himself. There was a mar-
K’bat sermon grips the soul and dolng ? Why not forego the card Canadians of German and Austrian citizen, and as Bucn l was compelled thinR in this world. velous purpose in this—that all man-
Rves it naked in the presence of game, the bowling alley and athletics extraction from the age of one to *° leglBtBr.’ orievancf against kind through Him might become rioh
ihe eternal realities It makes it generally for a little while and learn gixty, whether naturalized or not, leave - pass was issued to me w thout a bavarian b grievance against and be exalted. The lowliness of
r,ne eternal realities, it must it » 1 d h k , v U1 not __ rounded un and ware im. hesitation. I am more than glad to the iribh Christ is one of the most beautiful

STA’SKfi nas. -1S5
xrKtKS Æ3.-SSÆ ‘0wv-«F;r-n -rn rfor the things that pas I / B„t wh overdo it to the ex- ing official contradiction, I was un- content myeelt to iamain there, and the da, before last. They started “the moral miracle of Jesus is in the
elusion of other good things? able to quell my uneasiness. I de- ‘\w“ go1 talking with us andweregreatly divine greatness ascuming the form

In selecting reading matter care termined to come back to Canada at 1 l»“ded on Canadian soil. surprised to find that most of us ot absolute lowliness. The wonder-
should be exercised. Much trash is once and, despite the pleading of my duty to Canada were good Catholios like them- tul humility of Christ should in
being issued by book publishers to- relatives, who felt that I was return- “ Now regarding the thousands of selves. They couldn t under- | gpire in us alike humble spirit.

The most charitable observer of I day. Writers of present day novels I ing to imprisonment, I obtained a Germans in Canada, the Government stand Catholics lighting one an-
human nature must admit that there are not given much to thought, pass to Holland, and eventually may feel assured. It is our sincere in- other, and said that tneynaaoeen
„„ “ ODle wh0 Bhow oerpetually an Theirs it is to excite rather than to arrived in this country. tentionto remain loyal to our adopted told that U» îritish troops were all
are pe p P P instruct. So have a care, and don’t “ The first information I received country, and in my sermon next Sun- Protestants and the French Atheists.
unkind disposition through a nasty Ij everything that comes your bearing on the subject was on pick- day I will speak about our duty to They knew that Irish troops were Father Gushee an Anglican clergy 
temper. They drip ill humor. They Way. “ Reading maketh a full man,” I ing up on a train a magazine con- keep the promises we made in set- out, but had been told that they man writes. p _ g.
do not like to see people too happy but the quality must be considered I taining the regulations referring to tling here. Iam convinced that no would not fight. Somehow they peace you near • ,
and thev miss no opportunity of rather than the quantity. There is the registration of aliens. My fears irouble will arise, and we priests will think they have a grievance against oho priss e, the “* aod the
and they miss no opportunity o, Q, good- Make you, selections were relieved at once, and when the do our best to promote a harmonious us Irish because we have fought so Monks. _ When « : and times oj1 sui
being exacting and unoomtortable. | oarefally . then rsBd for the cultiva- delegation of my parishioners that feeling between our people and their hard against them in this war in- firing have ceme—these deipiied
They love to break the bubbles of tlon of th, mlndi not merely lor en- met me at the station told me that English speaking fellow citizens. It stead of going over to their side, as ones have changed into angels of
other people’s pleasure and luxuri- i tertainment or to kill time.—Catholic there had not been a particle of is the duty of us Canadians of Ger- they thought we would just to spite meroy and of help. St. Paul ui-
ate In the indulgence of hurting j Sun. | trouble between them and their I man extraction to develop this conn- England. They don t know now I letin.

. . Men talk of him

equal in society, so just in his re-

to a like degree. It there had been 
time for an understanding the Ger
man people felt that a peaceful solu- 

okarity is but waste and that ingrat-1 tion 0( the difficulty might be arrived 
itude is the congenital vice of the at. Even yet, when the armies of the 

or his philosophy so profound, and lowly That a hopeful spirit is a nations are grappling with each

f' P , . . . „ evident to all who would avoid the I that peace might be brodght about
eth 1 His soul is in neii. I discredit of loose thinking. | without fighting it out to the bitter

end.

dictions qf those who have per
suaded themselves that the wisest

ex-when I was a boy ; or so great a ben
efactor to his country and to his 
kind : or his discoveries so great ;

one
the humble dwellings, resting there 
for a short time and then disappear
ing again.”

And so jNewman's voice, singularly 
sweet and rich in all the cadences 
proper to the expression of pathos, 
tof wonder, penetrated the con- 
■ences ot men.

CHRIST’S LOWLINESSA SAMPLE WAB BUMOB
READING Sister Mary Catherine, a Benedic- 

l-eceived the highest 
ever conferred upon a

tine nun, 
honors
woman, when recently she was made 
a doctor ot philosophy at the Catho
lic University of America, Washing
ton, D. C. Sister Mary Catherine 
has been a member ot the Benedic
tine Order for fifteen years. She will 
spend her future years in teach
ing the higher studies. She has 
been honored by an offer from the 
University of Iowa to become a 
teacher of ohilosonhv next year.things that endure.

In the hope of alleviating the dis
comforts of prisoners of war and the 
anxiety of their relatives at horde, 
Pope Benedict has instructed the 
bishops of all dioceses in which mili
tary prisoners are confined to ap
point as chaplaids one or more 
priests who are acquainted with the 
languages spoken by the imprisoned 
soldiers. These priests will be in
structed not only to offer spiritual 
counsel but so far as possible to look 
alter the material welfare at the 
prisoners, especially as regards com
munication with thtlt families.

THE GRAVE DIGGER

IN PEACE AND IN WAR
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44 Ohriâtianua rnihi nomen est Oatholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century,
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TWO

hno.th., •• And walk ins «IowIt. fork* I ptehensive glance at house and porch “Y»ur pal* face Is dead out you- H* rose and took ttis mother’* shawl 
wm rtîîî'we^nïSr%L conscious ot 2nd broken gate, and recalled the der,” hereplied, pointing toward the Ln:Its peg ou ttawall, totemling

œssin' ssïïï -soxx?" ïïrw’X^î-si ~.toÆî surs
lneverybreath. Fo g continued hlm. Abt your pale-laoe will out I eearoh the wood for hie wife. As he

9MM Ung*r*d .CW th* loftier to bb ooaTinu down no m0Ie of blg tree*.’’ turned he saw a man standing In the
heifi!t nSî? !L“ w«l tonShîweré His listener suddenly recollected doorway. There was a second s sur-
on the Ridge, the bare DougM were BORROWED FROM that a short time ago she had heard prised silence, then the newcomer
,W« ™!«ln/s to thS mrri, TOTTiTTm the great woods ri-eeho to a ter- said : “ Good evening 1" and Gerald
itoV’tticket* “ntusesome ‘vines THE NIGHT rifle crash, as the giant trunk and Martins recognized his cousin Muoh hae been said and volumes It is not a complex matter to keep
were already green, and the " burn," ‘ a °«Î*Â r*8"*!* «o» back to day from New have been written describing at in condition, but it takes a little
fall-fed from the melting snows, wa* Bt Anna C. Minooue the ^ound'ot^the axe, which had Orleans," explained the visitor, in length the many kinds of baths civil- time, and in these strenuous days
=Bplnf n*»,0UI!ï dreamer CHAPTER 1 beaten cheerily on her ears all day, peculiarly smooth, liquid tones, as |z*d man has indulged in from time people have time to do everything

î?ï eomethine to the chill, It wa* a day ln April, toward the WM not heard again. I he advanced and removed his fash- yme Every possible resource of else necessary for the attainment ot

recalled the white^faced,, gray-eyed | ghow6d against the intense blue, “Why did you not send me my death ness trip was splendidly successful, into play to fashion new methods ot thing of all, that of giving their
girl of long, ago, ene giriwno -nd lhe llght 0( the declining day instead of this loss? O my level my Your tobacco brought a good price, bathing, but, strange as it may seem, bodies their proper care.

tFtrgZLststeSA "rr'.rs.*" b~n, -r
gun and M,„_„1SÎ At the door ot this human habitation the woods with long, swift strides, home. He paused abruptly and little thought. The reason for this .hvaieel

--- „ „ . .. g,.. flr|t vision that followed him now-night , womeD| heI eyes on the suppose he had told her a lie to lure glancing around, asked, "Why, i, probably due to the fact that few health, and maintain your physical
Doctor, he said, _______ and day. I western sky, its glory on her face, her from the house that he might I where's Amy ?" neonle seem to realize the tremen- e®°toncy indednitely ? Granting

medical gentleman tawsmoj .. But we'U stand by her, old boy, Tht lsoe WB1 no longer young and kidnap the baby. She would take it A second sob tore up from the hue- p p internal plays that ,uoh » «Impie procedure ae this
hi* next visit, "how long before I am won.t we,- .aid Daffy, scratch tog L1 ,or ule on the frontier hed wllh £er. But L she formed the de- band’s heart, and he answered in a done part that internal bathing plays ^ ^ ^ ^ „
out of this? the feathers of the crow, who in the Med it, ,oath and beauty, but it termination the thought ran through husky voice : 1 don’t know. When in the acquiring and maintaining of . ... . .

“You have had a close shave with ,Mt three yeB,e had often been hi. charm that perfect h.r mind toat u7hi% were hie totem I came from the field, about halt an health. TZ
double pneumonia, Mr. Mills. You ^^anion and confidant. You heart happiness bestows. The car tlon he could easily accomplish it by hour ago, the door was bolted, the that which will accomplish this end?
ought not to venture out lor iour and me wUl never croak her down, if mlTia WM mt.itDg from the weU cut waylaying her in the forest. She string inside. The baby helped me « you were to ask a dozen people Internal Bathing wUl do this, and it
weeks et toss*. Mln. she climbs to the stars, we 11 just u butin its place was a smile 0aiied after the retreating Indian, to get in. I found the house as it is internal bath, you would will do it for people ot all ages and

“Four weeks! echoed Mr. Mills. etMld ofl and keep mum.ttough- ^ more tender as the soft ttnd when he paused, asked him to now, except that the fire was parti, *° denne “ in all conditions of health and die-
“You may know your bustoess.but what’s the matter?” for with aloud lingeted on the sky. She Wait for her. She returned to the out. All the bab, knows is that her have ae many different definitions. In all condition. nea.tn
not your man, doctor. 1 m off, owner harsh caw Rip suddenly fluttered wag looking into the glass of mem- 0abin, dosed the door, and when the mother put her to sleep sometime and the probability is that not one of ease.
to a PuUmM oar or «c unaertM fr°m hu .boulder and flapped away d initead of the ocean of hatch fell into its place, she pushed during the afternoon. George, what them would be correct. To avoid . ..
casket, within six days. 111 never Qn broke„ wtog. And Daffy, looking ^ rrotmdlng her she saw the the leather string through the small can have happened Amy ? ” misconception as to what con- Pe0pl® d°“ * *° “
get my lungs clear in this °® “*®*?®d I np, startled at his quiok flight, stood I gr(jad acres of her father's Virginian aperture. Whoever would enter The man addressed had dropped a J , P. , . . , t it b strange to say,.how important it is to
dry rotting East of your, | mute and breathless, indeed. A plantation, and the white house with that cabin now must first break down into the rude chair near the door etitutes an internal bat , keep the body free from accumulated
breath of air from the mountain top womBn WBS coming down the road— jj.g many columned portico. When the strong door, so the baby was and was stating through the soft fire- said that a hot water enema is no body.waBte (poisons). Their doing so
where the world is new. . a woman whose heavy black garments b 0ame from the sky to the 1Bfe, she stood for a moment on light at the grief-whitened face of m0re an internal bath than a bill of ,, . th -hanrntinn into

“Six days! My dear sir it will be eonld not hide the slender grace of ““Bt wood the emile faded, and she “e step, hoping to hear the sound his cousin. ,arB ig tt dinner. 1° d P? . V , P
madness,’ said the doo‘or' ° her form, a woman with deep shad_ *i bed bnt inetantly the light ex- ot the axe. but there was only the “ I’ve searched for her at the the blood of the poisonous excre-
will have to take the consequ 0WB pBin under her gray eyee, and ||lon ret„rned to her counten- unbroken silence of the wildernees. spring,” went on the husband, and and agreeable tlona of the bodY- 6116 health woold
en°?* . „ , n»ffv and he * mourner’s veil falling over the red- anoe M ebe BBid, half-aloud, We she cried piteouely. “Gerald! Gerald! in the wood. I've called eojoud I , be the inevitable result.

I will, answered Dafly- “ . gold of her hair. I wm mBke it more beautiful than I q Gerald!” but the echo ot her words thought they must hear me in Lex to take the great mass of thinking
did, to the doctor s dismay, on , "Rip!” she cried, tremulously, as I ev6n the old home, and I shall be Lame back with a hollow sound, ington. There is not a trace ot her people to witness an average post- If you would keep your blood pure, 
later found him propp P the bird fluttered to ite old place in happy here, which 1 was not there.” 8he clasped her bauds, lifted them anywhere." mortem, the sights they would see yonr heart normal, your eyes clear,
pillows in the sfast her arms. “Daffy and Rip I” It was five years that day since Bnd her grief-wrung face toward the " Perhaps she went to Lexington” h ^ they would learn I“" “““'1“7® TOnr mind
palace oar, speeding westward astas* » Waa,el I Lord I I’m seeing things Lhe had stolen from her father’s sky- then sped down the narrow interrupted George Martine, in the antt “e tmn8' “ your complexion clean, your mind
as Hie Limited Express oouldfly-t I ^®“tain’t ever Weasel—back house, grown hateful under the un white path to the waiting man, and voice of a man whose suspicions would prove of such lasting bene t keen, your blood pressure normal.

t0 U4 Bnliloauv home 1” said Daffy, gasping for I gentle rule of the woman who had wjth him passed into the silence and have been aroused, and as he spoke, and impress them so profoundly that yonr nerves relaxed, and be able to
S«ïk’u TÎ8 MBf tile Tudce and her breath. come to reign in her mother’s place, gi00m of the woods. he looked from his cousin to the hat furfcher argument in favor of internal eDjoy ^e vigor of youth in your de-

skcïS; “~*4- ■ w~~'- m ca^n era.'Kr
ï 1 ï »ii“m?"1»Saüiîïoiâ"«£ » £“».». T»»»a».»». * "j“ m lin. »°«« ..pi».r- »i.a». .»«. u u «ai “ w, w,,„»„ii.« «...

bîsaas:kjp*aai “ferrja Sïià-issw •

i L'KKK’sîrr.'K».-.,»,.»»ïktæ-s. 1«a: zsrz
8r^' . . , as he held it U all—all over Daffy. That hesitation. The newly wedded pair An’ for bonnie Annie Laurie “ And do you think she would go with Buoh knowledge as will enable the WAY to take them. These and

Yet sturdy mi white-faced wild mad wicked dream—that lying had started for Kentucky and through I’ll lay me doon an’ dee." without the baby ?" he added. them to appreciate the value of this countless other questions are all an-

ÏÏTÏihï »1 ’SSK KISS * 7'„“ j--»-- ». »».. » ». ™«-w ,»."»? K^»“t.?‘.™S ..««- ..«.”■■« VS
upon hie manager, J^eJonee^ at toe WeMeJ, n“^ oti® do^ykn0w young wife found many old friends from thewood andlo'loweâ the George Martins, reflectively; but the necessity. 0F INTERNAL BATHING,” written
quarry store, rnd dropping into toe flitot see nothing. I dont acquaintances, who interested path leading to the cabin. One huebBnd did not hear, for he had by Doctor Chas. A. Tyrrell, the inven-
leather chair Onto-'onl^-’^d î^ddenlythè themselves in her future in the new handkept theaxeinitsplaceonhis bætened to the bedroom adjoining. Few people realize what a very J, ot the “ J. B. L. Cascade," whose
old stool, announced ®°ly ydl a on his U-B and the country by securing for her husband shoulder, the other by * • A moment later, he emerged from uttl thing is necessary sometimes lifelong study and research along
*•££*» »» -r atiTeSiJ “■i»Ks: t yi^ p*,-att Sttilggig?» üngsjgrasa»... “sA”“s,S“ ay-jss
Ja?«’ staring. piling Sff^h^shu Zoxahgj^Vyou^BiiM°" 1“^^""»" Then had begun that woods to find. The “°“* one she wore to-day, and here are Also, they have almost no conception hM intJnBi bathing laved and pro-

No,” answered DaBy'1‘ ‘ pll‘“® off—hes hurt °' e““n®dy°°V: ®“ak. labor of which we, who are reaping abruptly as the log step before the L bonnet and Bhawl. No, Amy did of how little carelessness, indiffer- longed Dr. Tyrrell’s own life, but the
up end ranmng over- ‘°“ny' ®”d ad“ce “ ni have itout with tom the rich fruits, can form but a faint cabin doorshowednotthe familiar nQt gQ to Lexington. George what ence or negleot can be the fundamen- liveB 0f multitudes of individuals
thii -harî Pm«L^I'vecome b^k I üiifwas Lkingonhistorone.’’ I conception. The young surveyor I “d.{iu,,ied tohis Ioan have ,befalien he5? tal cause of the most virulent have been equally spared and pro-

•»«“•« «”l1l ÏÆŒKBI1!« »-.».« ..«.U—-- F.. »,»«».».. =«i..« jatdJÜÏÏÏStoîSV.Ïb'.K

ks «s «saws » ïs « sr? rSSl — si » ss^swaarji

preventable, through the consistent read 'tbiB article in the Catholic 
“ There are no Indjans in these | praotise of internal bathing. Record, and same will be immedi

ately mailed to you free of all cost 
How many people realize that nor- or obligation, 

mal functioning of the bowels and a
clean intestinal tract make it impos- Perhaps you realize now, more 
sible to become sick ? ” Man of to- than ever, the truth of these state- 
dav is only fifty per cent efficient.” ments, and it the reading of this 

... Reduced to simple English, this article will result in a proper appre- 
, but he returned to the cabin, I tbBt most men are trying to elation on yonr part of the value of

and picking up the shawl began to man’s portion of work cm halt a internal bathing, it will have served 
„ . - ... . .. .. . wrap it around the child, who still , Dower. This applies equally its purpose. What you will want to

ivory paleness, I He heard the patter of the tiny I ga)j on the floor absorbed with her . ^ do now is to avail yourself of the
which the face at the door also I bare feet amd as it ceased at the I flowerB- opportunity of learning more about

Ij but here the like- door, he said : ” Hurry back to Lexington and Tha(. it lB impossible to continue the subject, and your writing for
ceased, for the curls tossed Get “n a ®b“”. gaby,’ “, d p give the alarm, George, cried the tQ dQ thig indeflnitely must be ap- this book will give you that Infor- 

were black, the string through the hole. I f^her, who was now fully convinced *. fcn Nature never intend- mat ion. Do not put off doing this,
headed sister? I take duos a., i they were so snoc.eu au» while the blue- The little maiden obeyed and in that hie wile had been captured by deUcate human organism to but send for the book now, while the
personal remarks, Jake. As a shamed We« folded over eyes as less than a minute she was in her BOme prowling savage. “ Bring the ®d ^teflon a hundred per cent, matter is fresh in your mind,
married man your e^uy^ doubles I there 1“ “J^^hlfin-in I d^and mysterious a. a sky at father’s arms. The room lay in search party here. I will meet you. I P®°t^teA machine could not
fromthisdate. Take your pick I pity, °°™paaB .. Ç , p iwould stormy midnight. Not a little had darkness save for the faint gleam Take the baby to Mrs. Halpin’s—’ stand this and not break down, and “Procrastination is the thief of
the electro plated stocktol a w®ddi * love' , ld y‘t bear it the young parents puzzled over the thrown out by the fire, now dying At this juncture, the child sprang certainly cannot do more time.” A thief is one who steals
present, and may you be hjppy. not stay Daffy. l Eould “°t bi ®| ‘^familiar beauty of their child, for down into the ashes. The kettle to her feet and flinging aside the ‘b® b machine. Thera is certainly something. Don’t allow procrastin-
Anything else happened of thrilling «^ven for aU they ,,, °he eye. that met across her cradle was suspended from the hook in he Bhawl, cried, ’’ I won’t go wif tousin ‘““m“ 0““nnecessary and avoidable ation to cheat you out of you, oppor-
interest? „ need, on y y ,, B . Bhowed gray and blue, the looks that chimney, the iron oven was on the George 1 I won’t 1 I won t ! and . . , y,e world. tunity to get this valuable informa-

“Buck Graeme ” said J“*e. But said-only sUsnt sd hide all. But buowm f^ u ^ ghadeB ot hearthstoDe ; on the rude table stood ehe emphasized the words with alckne6a in to® WOrl° tion, which is free for the asking,
you know all about Buck Graeme, i °°°ld If?betn til these years' brown. other vessels with the unprepared flashes from her great dark eyes. many people can you name, If you would be natural, be healthy.
You did the buemeBB for h , g lying tin g j broke “She may be wearing the beauty ot food, and the Bight of thie unfinished “ Why not ?” asked George Martini uding yourself, who are physical- It is unnatural to be eick. Why be
him out, he said/’ eagerly, ^L from-from it aV l have put one of our Spanish ancestors” George supper sent a chill into hi. heart. with a peculiar smile around his and strong5. The unnatural when it is such a simple

1 ??rrrEïïï-r Kartar-"srïAis »..... ri -o.«,,r..-«. .s,-. —

“Out and dead," answered Jake, old poverty a^ onow sad^shame. husband s^ c-ntntieg ^ had He qneBlioned the child but all she g0 wif tousin George 1" and she flung BUCh, even in that hour of anguish, your assistw.ee 1 ““d brie«y be re; 
briefly. - Ah, I know what y’ lai)eed since the Spanish Armada could tell him was that her mother herself against her father, in a pas st. John Worthington had been lated hie sad loss. Beforei any ot

“Dead !" gasped Daffy. Good Daffy. I kn°”y?h»r that cannot was swept from the seas by the had rocked her to sleep while it was Bion of screams and tears. Gerald Martins' rival for the hand of of that aseembly could offer help a
Lord !” . „ n “H-bnt ‘bat. 7” BrTtiehnavy and the winds of Heaven still daytime. He ran out into the “ Say what you will,” remarked Amy Howard, but one night the pung man stepped forward and with

“Didn’t live a we®k^ ““"JSSÎ t «k it ” he iaid huskilv and a recant of its wreck drifted yard and called his wife's name until George Martins, folding his arms, young Virginiahhad ridden in wound- hand extended stood in front of the
Jake. Old woman hed been living in'h.^ vnlce 'her look into the friendly port of Galway, the great forest rang with the re- - bnt there is a spirit in that young ed pride and anger from the white bereaved husband,
dose to the prison so that she could for ao“®kbin* *"Lb®[„„ Bob toto his But the odd fancyJ often recurred to peated echoes of his words i but one that you and gentle Amy can no house because the love he would “ while I live, Gerald Martine, y
seehimevery day. She brought him had brought a choking sob into But tne^o u oame now as she stood there was no answer. He hurried more claim than you can claim her hBVe died to win had been bestowed have a friend to aid you !" he or j
home to the Road House andthonght throat. I dontask ““thing, e . her^^oorway thinking of the beau- down to the spring that Jmbbled up eyeB Bnd bair. Have a care, my upon a poor Irish surveyor, employed Bnd Gerald Martins looked into J
she could keep him riwe «here. But but t?b®y0°t.^end(yfl tq°^k ’ t”fulhome they would one day build at the foot of the oaks, but there was Spanish beauty," he added mocking- by the country to mark out the line f 0, st- j0hn Worthington f
It was no good, too far gone, I guess true, honest Msnd. 'Vnd to make Mini nome t^y ^ ^ wondered nQ trBoe her there. He plunged iy to the child, who for the moment, of a projected roadway. wrung the
Died right off. Was buried more ‘bin8a a blt a®ay ,°r y0"t ^alk— what long dead woman’s eyes looked into the woods, shouting, calling, had ceased her sobs and was looking .. He may have been the bearer of sleeping child was given to the wi*
than two weeks ago. Folks was fork rough wey you ve got t w „ut from her daughter's face. It was halloing, but there was no replying Bt him, "that it does not bring you gome newB| BOme message from Old ot the hotel-keeper, while a hastily
pretty nice at the last, chlpp .. alone. . . «oth»» fchrnneh I then that a figure of a man loomed voice when his ceased. As he was Be much bitterness as it doubtless virg|nia" went on George Martins, collected band of men, well-armedgave him a decent burial ni hh, own And toey went ro together through toen^thaj a ngu^ ^ ^ ^ ,ed rnnniDg madly on, scarcely heeding brought your great ancestress!” “ Bnd Amy may be here before you Bnd carrying lanterns, went back
lot, and stocked uP‘baold n wf weretoUine^omthegrayeyes through the green lawn to the wood, in which direction, he thought of the The father did not heed the re- when 0„ come back with your with the father to the little log house
with wood and «“P®*16*. They Tears were falling from thegrayey ^roug^ Bnd tall and straight, child. Suppose she had attempted mBrk, if he heard it, but coaxed the gearoh party." ^ standing in the heart of the wooded
tried to get her away, . - . jbe kne7’ n , tb Mack aloom of I A shirt of deer skin hung from the to follow him ? With a frantic obild to accompany her cousin. She voioe had gone back to its country. An expression, too fleeting
leave the p!“®' ?aya, ab® f b°dJ^ apa“k_ throueh^tlm'brokro gate shoulders half-way to the knees; prayer to God to help him he has- pleaded against obeying, with piteous b® e^oothDeBB which veiled the to be defined, crossed the dark, hand-
her boy in life, and s y ? I the p , ® . .. ,d I beeechee of like material encased tened back to the cabin. The fire words and passionate screams, and q ,ne 0« tbe words. II hint or some and refined face of George
to death till they la, her beside I "P ‘ba I ^s^.egs; Ms arms were bare and, he had kindled was pouring out its flnBll, he desisted. I “uttomorboth laybalow them, the Martins, as rising from Wschairbe-

■' mnrmnred Daffv under that stood a' little ajar A sound of with his face, showed a light copper red light through the open door, and „j OBnnot understand her,” he bbd oouid not determine ; but he fore the fire, he saw St. John Worth- 
“ “^sTeen pretto tough „w niteous wailtog came from under the sunset light. He was ae there came to him none of the «. ga,d| perpiexedl,. “ She never acted “^“dden, inexplicable revulsion ington enter with hi. cousin. After

his breath, 1 p do turn . p Th old woman had just coming to the cabin and spell bound pected cries of infantile tear, the uke tblg in ber life." Bs he listened, such as he would have a few arrangements had been mader fes—IsÈSiS
‘hAnd with this kindly thoughtin holddrew a long, quivering breath Faa”°””d b®rg^ft’h'^^home8 Ictton^y1 em^tion° as^he^s^the said the fatter. “You will wait for | cabin ^Jxlngton^d ^d‘disheartened,

Sï3 ffiSKK “s -•■saL.r ». »«., ^ îj-j» -KüsÆaa srxsa ■: SSL*. =. «.»-1 kk.ï *ï sss’srr

he started from the store there came there was a Pitying tenderness in the • P toward the in- hie unconscious hand. The kettle across the room to the fire and from “*®®P' wb tbe ligbt feP, ou bie oruits were awaiting them at the log
, flap of wings from the porch, and tone that the Weasel of old had I on the door, Her race w&g nQW Blnglng cheerily over the his place on the hearthstone said, as tavern When ttejigb^to.^o ^ ^0UBB Bnd after breakfast, which had
Rip, black and broken wingtd as of never breathed. P°“J °*d ‘ 'me not to harm the white leaping flames, and all that the sight the father was lifting the child, ! ^=®“a q, oeBBed thmr d sons- been prepared and sent to them by
yore, fl ittered to his shoulder. grandmother, and pushing open the aw be called to her of the room recalled made the man “ Did you hear that St. John Worth- upe « WBited in breathless ex the tavern-keeper's wile, a new and

"Halo, old chap!" -aid Daffy, dnor, she stepped swiftly into th® h®"® TeB”'ree„, level, strip His lift hie hand to hie eyes, while the ington is to Lexington ?” 8,° to, the words ttieunex- larger search party was formed,
stroking the feathered head. You re , g|onm within. , reassured her. anguish that was wrenching his i The tone in which the question pe0‘aV° i it bad to sneak. Among the late comers was an old

What is an Internal Bath?80 AS BY FIRE
B1 ISIS OOHHOB

By R. W. BEALCHAPTER XVIII
“so AS BY FIBB”

For three weeks after that wild 
midnight ride, Mr. J. Dalton MiUs 
lays in hie luxurious room at the 
hotel with two doctors and a white- 
eepped nurse steering him through a 
very narrow passage-way between 
life and death. ,

When he roused from bewildering 
dreams of shrieking winds and 
scurrying drifts, of long vistas of 
stately rooms rnddy with firelight, 
and of a girl who, with red gold heir 
and arms full of roses, smiled in 
mockery through all, he began to 

—in Western fashion—hard and

<

CE

-,

^Bu^Daffy^tlllstood vrith'flerceeye I the corn pone on me mu»-y i ---■
than sick. I’ve been dotty, loony. I and lowering brow. “ If he that hearth a‘““e^“ah^d Vo've^ring “ Hush crying, baby ! It’s father. I ^°aln aPtan* up 
I’ve had two doctors blowing gas in- dared call you sweetheart — wife, JPrl“g’ a^f ®ph Yet thev were Where's mother ?” There are no Indians in these
tome to keep me alive and my veins almost, Weasel, has gone b“k ony°”' b ® a when a year later, a baby “ I dunno,” sobbed the child. “I’m tg „ be oried harshly, then sub
pumped full of salt water. But I m I'll settle him f °'i*Tbg^!f, t t cam^tottem, life grew wonderfully 'fraid, father 1 Its so dark I Come d . hi| voloe be added : “ except a

KhÏÏ,“bJ“ï tSSSÎt'ÏÏRS-üK SS-1ST-*“bn.lnw* end wtat i. »« «*«--1 ‘"Ob, Dbfly, hn», hn.hl «ha o lly’chb.|CQf »rough .lumber- “ Nolhmg'e going to harm the I “Th,, certainty ot war wi» »e
Anybody dead or buried or married? pleaded, hush and listen to me, baby toy, c g ttroug baby," replied the fatter, while his BritiBh mB, have emboldened them

*es I’m married,” answered Jake, believe me, for I *Ve*_ tt® truth at tond the butterflms of hj^w ^ ^ ^ voioe husky. back,’ cried the distracted
ratter sheepishly. last. I t°JJ aU — ali by that old g ® brightened her cheeks Where wbb Amy ? Had any evil be- mBn; but he returned to the cabin,

"You!" exclaimed Mr. Mills, staring, man's deathbed to which you took flush that ha as she crept wearily fallen her? Hush crying, there s a Bnd picking up the shawl began to
“You! Well, all the fools ain’t dead “«^“‘^^t.^old^-how hermott.r.mmffl | good little girl, “nd let father to.’:__ | “dp it «SunI the child, who* still

,6“No fool about it.” answered Jake, starving for all the good, beautiful faded, leaving jm 
"Greta is as nice a girl as you’ll find I things of life, in Elinor Kent s name
in the Ridge." and place. After three long, lying showed;

“Oh, it’s Greta Wonn, Fritzie’s tow- years I told all, Daffy. And though ness r
' i take back all | they were so shocked and hurt and | over the v pUlow

Jake.

I
I

1

outstretched hand.

t

rrî
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at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Petert Parish 
Hall, Richmond Street. P. H. Ranahan, President.

NOTESltoe tor relief from trierons diesblll- 
llee end unjust dietinotione ee e 
struggle merely tor supremacy or 
power. In our country, it would be 
well tor ue to remember that at the 
very time when in New England the 
Catholic, the Quaker, and the Bap
tist were banished on pain ot death 
and where some even suffered that 
dreadful penalty, (n Catholic Mary
land, under the Catholic Lord Balti
more, perfect liberty of conscience 
was established, and Papist and 
Protestant went quietly through the 
same streets to their respective 
altars."—St. Paul Bulletin.

Sunday afternoon there la Benedic
tion ot the Blessed Sacrament.

About once a month throughout 
the year the students, with the as
sistance ot professional Irlande, pre
sent a musical or reading or a char
acter aketoh from some standard 
author. Twice each month the 
women members hold informal after
noon teas, and once or twice each 
month the men hold a smoker at 
which some member of the faculty 
usually address them. At some of 
the larger functions, such for 
example as the reception given to 
President Wheeler and Archbishop 
Riordan, there have been present 
eight or nine hundred 
guests.

Probably the most important 
gathering ot the year takes place on
the morning of Low Sunday when An errand' boy stepped out of a 
the members ot the club receive Holy doorway just as a violent storm broke 
Communion in a body, and take with a terrific roll of thunder, and a 
breakfast in the club room. An flesh of lightning that lit up the 
edifying tradition and custom of street in the evening dusk. The 
former Catholic graduates and others boy shifted his basket to hie left arm 
is to unite on this religious occasion end looking up at the sky, made the 
every year, some of them travelling B,gn 0f the cross, then went on his 
long distances to meet again and to way whistling. The act was a pro- 
reoeive Holy Communion together. fesslon of faith not often seen in our 

yeara There are at present 574 members 0ity streets—more’s the pity. An
* The influence ot such priests in a in the club; 266 men, 313 women; and American woman, a Protestant, re- 
large secular university like this is a systematic effort is made to have turning from Europe with her bus- 
greater than is commonly under- all Catholic students in the univer- band, told with admiration of Mon- 
stood. The following letter on this city take advantage of the opportune signor Benson’s unfailing habit of 
point of fact from President Wheeler ties offered by the club. There were making the sign of the cross when he 
of the University, who is himself a more women than men at the came to the table., He travelled on 
non-Catholio will speak for itself, summer school by three to one, which the same ship with these tourists, on 
It was addressed to Father O’Neill, accounts for the above figures in the his trip to America, and they dined 
chaplain.9 club. at the same table. Thus the other

“Newman Hall, has proved a veri- Some of the students have already guests noted the daily performance 
table shelter and home for the graduated from Catholic colleges, and of this act of belief, and were deeply 
student of the University of Cali- are pursuing courses that are given edified by it. " My husband said 
tornia who has been ' fortunate only at the State universities where that some ot the gentlemen, when 
enough to enjoy its privileges. I the tuition is tree. » Catholic women they got a chance in the smoking- 
count it as a distinct addition to the students have an additional reason rO0m, put many questions about 
resources of the university. It for attending the State universities religion to Father Benson,” she re
means first of all social opportunity, in the fact that there are but few lated, “ but they always came away 
that is, an opportunity for students Catholic colleges open to them that laughingly acknowledging that the 
to meet each other under clean and afford the same opportunities. It is Father got the best of them.” 
kindly auspices and in groups of certainly a pleasant sight to see so There was a time when the sign of
manageable size. In an institution much wholesome activity in the the cross was frequently and freely
as large as the University of Califor- cause of higher and professional made in public. A man in the thir- 
nia there is always the fear that education and technical training as ties recalled the practise of his boy- 
many students may find no real and is taking place on the beautiful hood to make the sign of the cross at 
Social opportunities. Newman Hall grounds ot this university winter and every undertaking. We made it 
has furthermore provided much summer. when we had an examination paper,
needed religious opportunities. The “ The ground floor ot Newman and we made it when we started a
university cannot do this though it Hall is devoted to a reception room Bport, such as jumping from a height 
recognizes keenly and fully the need with vestibule, a large library and jnt0 the sea. The wildest one among 
in this direction. It can only recog I reading room tastefully and appro- us never forgot to bless himself be- 
nize with thankfulness the provision priately appointed with quiet alcoves fora taking the jump," he added, 
which the different religious bodies lot undisturbed study, and a private “ i often think our faith saved us 
of the State are able to make tor^the reading room for women members. many a mishap." 
students of their own household of The principal room in the building "j never remember my father leav- 
Faith Such observation as I have I is devoted to the chapel and auditor- jng the house in the morning without 
made leaves with me the strong im- turn. The room on the second floor making the sign of the cross as he 
pression that Newman Hall has been is most artistically furnished and-has stepped out,” said a listener, and 
most efficiently conducted as regards a seating capacity for about 450 my mother taught us to make it 
the purpose it has in mind and that people. Although no students live in when we were setting off to school, 
it constitutes a distinct benefit to the the hall, there is provided a small The late Rev. Matthew Russell,
students of the university and to its kitchen in which .they may prepare s. J, in one of his Pigeon hole
social and moral life.” for themselves teas and light lunch- paragraphs ” recorded the practise of

to the influence of such eons. This convenience, as well as Daniel O'Connell at public dinners 
priests as I have mentioned not the piano and open fire place, contrib- and public breakfasts—then in vogue 
only is Newman Hall respect- ute to make the hall attractive and for political and charitable purposes 
ed by all the non-Catholic pro- home like. The basement is chiefly —to make “a huge sign of the 
lessors of the university but they taken up by a large recreation room, cross ” in saying grace. In 
give it their attendance and moral This room contains bowling alleys, the Notre Dame Cathedral Father 
support And they are glad to have billiards, pool and chess tables. It Ravignan began a sermon by making 
the nee of Newman Hall library to possesses also an open fire place, the sign of the cross so devoutedly 
consult Catholic authorities on relig- similar to those on the floor above, that a person in the audience re
ion history philosophy, and similar Several series of public lectures are marked “He has preached already, 
subjects, as they frequently do. Re- offered in the auditorium at differ- Father Russell commented as follows 
oently a publication detrimental to ent times. These lectures are on this beautiful practise :
Catholic faith, and containing un- given by men eminent in the dit- Happy they be who try to make 
called for bigotry, Was found circulât ferent department of learning and the sign of the cross piously every 
ing in the library of the university, are attended not only by members of time. Do people say anywhere but 
No sooner was this fact brought to the club but by the university public Ireland, when they bid children 
the attention of the proper author- generally." sign themselves with the cross :
ities than this book was immediately The people of the East who read “ Bless yourself.” Pius IX. granted 
destroyed. Such a thing as anti- this, when coming to the Panama an Indulgence of fifty days as often 
Catholic spirit will not be tolerated Fair during 1916, would do well to aB We make the sign of the cross, a
fora moment by the authorities of I visit the University of California, hundred days if we do this with holy
this State university. Besides the mechanics’ hall, the water, but each time we must repeat

This is certainly in keeping with Hearst Institution of Technology and the words : “ In the name of the 
the tradition of this State. Long be- egricultural building, you would see Father and of the Son and of the 
fore the thirteen colonies were united I one of the most magnificent college Holy Ghost." The readers of this 
in the present United States the true libraries in the world. This build- paragraph will, it they are wise, de
faith of Christ had been established I ing alone has cost so far some $800,- termine to make the sign ot the cross 
in California by the Spanish Francis- 000, and when fully equipped some 0|ten, and always with faith and piety, 
can fathers. $1,500,000 will be spent on it. Up- Father Schouppe says it is at once a

Recently» non-Catholio student of wards of $15,000,000 have already prayer, an act of praise, a profession 
the university who had been attend been invested in college buildings, 0t faith.
ing divine service in Newman Hall in laboratories and in beautifying the It is strange that even heresy could 

dying in a remote part ot Cali- grounds. be so perverse
tornia. In the absence of a priest Geraniums here grow so profusely exclusively Catholic, seeing the place 
he had his nurse baptise him, and he I outdoor winter and summer that the it holds in Christian tradition and 
died in the Catholic faith. As a re- sidewalks and gardens everywhere literature. St. Jerome counselled 
suit of that hie little brother recently are a panorama of flowers and varl- Eustachius at every act to make the 
offered to receive instructions in gated ^colors. The university has sign of the Cross, and Tertullian was 
Catholic doctrine. " These are a also the first and only open air the- even more minute in his instruction, 
few instances of many,” said one ot atre in America. It is entirely sur- “ Coming in and going out, putting 
the chaplains to the writer. I rounded by tall eucalyptus trees on our clothes, putting on our shoes,

The library of Newman Hall now which make a magnificent back- washing, sitting down to meals, what- 
contains 8,000 volumes. Complete ground. With hundreds of electric ever social duty engages us we make 
author and title card catalogue have lights strung from tree to tree, its the sign of the cross on our fore 
been made for this library. In ad- illuminating effect in Juxtaposition heads, 
dition to the volumes mentioned 69 with the green leaves overhead at Let us not forget 
standard periodicals have been on night is indeed beautiful. The audi- red sign, and place ourselves under 
file in the*reading room. They are torium is built of solid concrete on the protection of the cross.—Sacred 
trying to have the library increased the side of a slope beneath the trees. Heart Review, 
to 10,000 volumes. and has a seating capacity for 8,000

Besides attending to the spiritual People, 
need of the university, these Catho- In conclusion when all is considered 
lie Fathers assist the students in sel- the University of California in points 
ecting their courses of study, in I of equipments, in the beauty of its 
securing suitable boarding places, I location and splendid park-like sur- 
and for those who desire, in obtain- roundings at the foot of high hills, 
ing profitable employment. Upward can well compare with the best seats 
of 1,509 students, partly through this of learning in the East ; it is all the 
bureau, earn their way through col- more pleasing to find that Catholic 
lege during the session. , effort both intellectual and spiritual

An attempt is also made in the U so worthily 0“ao®“®0‘iJ®1eyk““?,8 
office to keep an accurate record of safeguard and e |t 
the addresses of all Catholic former edge and practice of our holy re
students as well as those in the uni- “fion. 
versity at present. This is aocornp- I 
lished by a system ot alphabetical 
card catalogue. It entails a good 
deal of labor, bnt once done the 
chaplains can answer questions of 
reference among so many students 
in the quickest possible way. The 
office serves also as a bureau of in
formation on Catholic questions.

Although the social advantages 
offered by Newman Hall are many, 
the intellectual and spiritual privi
leges enjoyed by the students con
nected with ittare far greater. Every 
morning in the year Holy Mass is 
celebrated in the chhpel by one of 
the Paulist Fathers. Sunday morn
ing two Masses are celebrated and a 
sermon preached at each. Every

another Catholic Chaplain who need 
to be connected with this same State 
university. A most interesting and 
venerable priest who did much for 
Newman Hall and the university in 
general, both intellectually and re
ligiously, previous to the coming of 
Father Woodman, is the Rev. George 
M. Searl, 0. S. P„ former Superior 
General of the Paulist Fathers, an 
astronomer of international reputa
tion and the author of many works 
on mathematics and religion. It is 
this popular priest's sermon, on the 
“ Unknown God,” I am offering this 
paper tor publication under a separ
ate heading. The writer had the 
pleasure of being present on that 
occasion. The readers of the Rbcobd 
will find it a rare intellectual treat 
and a good example of sound and 
convincing reasoning. This is one 
explanation again for the existence 
of Newman Hall. What helped to 
make that sermon doubly eloquent 
was not so much the 
erable ! priest’s 
livery, but the great esteem in 
which everybody present held this 
great scholar, who is still active at 
the good old age of seventy-five

BEEHHmBESÈ ssp#F;
his glance came down to the young receiving slate support. Its work is 
husband, and his eyes were now soft carried on entirely through the 
as a woman's. He again looked up generosity of Hie Grace Archbishop 
rod several who were near him did Riordan of San Francisco and other 
likewise. They saw nothing at first friends. .
but the cloudless sky ; then they be- When ae many as seven hundred 
gan to distinguish the faint outline Catholics, including men and women, 
ot a moving object—some ambitious out of seven thousand students, 
bird, perchance, that had mounted representing almost every part of the 
high to sing his song ; and they globe, attend this university during 
brought back their looks, with their the scholastic year, and as many as 
thoughts, to earth. But the trapper three thousand men and women, in- 
continued to gaze upward, sadness eluding eighteen nuns, took advan- 
deepening on his countenance. After tage of her summer school which has 
awhile he went to Gerald Martins just closed, then I say, some idea 
and .touching him on the shoulder, may be formed as to what this insti- 
sllently pointed a long, gaunt arm tution means for the future of the 
toward the cloudless heaven. Gerald West. ......
Mat bias looked up and saw, circling To help one to realize the ideal of 
lower, lower, lower, through the this Catholic department, not only in 
opalescent morning sky, a pair of this but in nine or ten American 
broad black wings, ahead from which State Universities to day, I will quote 
protruded a crooked, fierce beak— from the pen of Rev. Thomas Lantry 
and he tell on his face. Ah I the in- O'Neill, O. S. P., in a leaflet he has 
stinot of the bird of prey had sue- prepared on th e subject. He is one 
ceeded where the effort of love had of the two chaplains at Berkley, 
tailed. St.John Worthington went ‘ Judging from the number of 
to the prostrate figure and gently as Catholic students in those univerii- 
a brother would have done, assisted ties, for which we have statistics, 
the smitten man to his feet. The he says, it is probable that there 
trapper, with one more look at the are at the present time more than 
bird; now poised low over the tree- twenty thousand Catholic students 
tops, started for the woods, and in attending the large non - sectarian 
silence the others followed. For a universities in this country. Year by 
short distance they went straight year those students are graduating 
forward, under the whispering, wet and taking prominent places in the 
boughs : then their leader turned social, political and industrial world, 
toward the south, and a little later They become doctors,lawyers,editors, 
brought them to a sycamore, whose teachers, mining or mechanical en- 
decayed bole transformed the tree glneers ; experts in one or other of 
into a tent. The trapper and two the many modern industries. Often- 
other men ran forward, and found, times they attain distinguished 
as they first had expected, the dead leadership in their chosen work, 
body of the woman they sought. Unfortunately it too often happens 
Tenderly they bore her from this that while absorbed in the prepara- 
natural lodge and laid her on the tion for their particular profession, 
ground, as the husband, with his they neglect their study, and in some 
other friends, approached. With un- cases, the practice of their religion, 
covered headerad saddened faces Receiving little spiritual instruction 
the little group stood apart, while they depend almost entirely on the 
Gerald Martins bowed in unoontrol- knowledge of Christian dootrine, 
lable sorrow above the form of hie which they acquired in childhood, 
mnrdered wife. This knowledge proves inadequate

George Martins had not been eepar- to the needs of mature professional 
ated from St. John Worthington life, and in some instances, the Church 
during the night’s search, and they has to witness the unwelcome spec^ 
had walked together as the trapper taelsi of her children, though leaders 
led the way to the sycamore. The m their particular field of labor, be- 
eyes of both saw a small dark object coming unfaithful to their religious 
fall from the fold ot her dress, as the Unties." .
dead woman was carried from the To offset this danger, then, is the 
tree. It lay on the ground now be- ideal of the ArchbUhop of San Fran- 
fore them, a purse of alligator skin, cisco, and of Bishop Hironah and 
ornamented with pearls which others of the clergy and laity who 
gleamed and glowed from their blood- have been most *e“ro"8 
dyed background. When at length founding of this new Catholic msti- 
the husband lifted hie face from the tution. . . , .
dead, the men went forward to offer Although not having epecialchapels,
their sympathy; but two hung back, nor libraries, nor lecture hall nor 
St. John Worthington and George Catholic iectnres likei the Newman 
Martins. The former moved toward Hallat Berkley, itisgratifying to learn 
the place where the purse lay, there are Catholic student societies 
stooped and picked it up. As he connected with 79 secular colleges in 
was slipping it into his breast pocket the United States and Canada. A 
he glanced around, and started to list of them has already appeared in 
meet the eyes of George Martins the Pilot of Boston, Mass. Of these 
fixed on him with an expression he 79 Catholic student organization it is 
could not fathom. interesting to note that 28 of them

The examination of the body are called Newman club, 
showed a cruel knife wound above As a loving memory of one who 
the heart, the thumb and index did so much for the cause of letters, 
finger, of the right hand clutched a philosophy, and Christianity, and 
gold hoop, seeing which the men whose searchings for the True Faith 
muttered, in horrified tones, “ In- are being copied to day by so many 
diansl" | non-Catholice every year at this State

university, it is most fitting indeed 
that the new edifice ot this young 
department at Berkley should be 

A STATE UNIVERSITY I called after Cardinal Newman, t | namely Newman Hall. And to keep
up with this most appropriate 
on the university grounds nothing 
could be more English gothic in 

Dr. Richard E. Delaney, of Edmon- I architecture than this group of build- 
in San I ings, including the Catholic club- 

Not only is the appropriate

Abbe Feval. cure of Vendre, ser
geant in the Eighty-first Territorials, 
seeing that one ot his parishioners 
was being sent to the front, leaving 
his five children in danger ot hunger, 
took pity on the poor father. Abbe 
—or rather Sergeant—Feval volun
teered to take the good man’s place, 
and accordingly he has already gone 
to the battlefield.

A captain stood threatening a 
parish priest with death on suspicion 
of having made signals to the enemy.
But the battlefield was nigh, and 
when a shell came it spared the 
priest and killed the aggressor. And 
as the captain fell to the ground the 
priest gave him absolution. Habit, • w E BU*Ei m Church St., Tarante, Oat. 
pure force of habit, he explained 
afterwards.
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rooms.
upholstery and furniture in the lib
rary and reception rooms and also 

which touches on educational ptob- I the large fire places on main floor 
lemB which everywhere more or less and basement English in tone, but as

I watched the audience on Sunday I 
. . thought I saw more types of English 

solution as seen in its concrete laceg than j ever before witnessed 
working by a thoughtful post-gradu assembled together. Perhaps the 
ate Catholic student cannot fail to good number ot non-Catholics who 
throw light on similar problems else- attend High Mass and Bermon every 

6 1 Sunday in Newman Hall is an ex-
where. I piBnation of these English faces or

As the New England States are oalj them native Americans it you 
famous the world over for progrès- | wjgj, 
siva and modern seats ot learning no 
doubt there are many people in the

as to let this becomewas
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insistently demand solution. One
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From the good influences and re-

tion on the other side of the eonti- . everv vear
nent, and particularly of the Golden co“y®r‘° ev? * ye . ...

F And this brings me to the point of
To "begin with few people in the explaining why so many non Catho 

Bast seem to know that the largest lies to day attend divine •®™cem 
undergraduate university and one of promtnentCathoUechurohesthroagh_ 
the most thoroughly equipped in ell the oat Amenca. The Church i 
two Americas is now the University wisdom is very searching in her 

California choice of scholars and theologians
Located at Berkley, which is across for the position °‘ ^ap^n mort

the bay from the oity of San Francisco, anywhere. And the two chaplains 
it probably enjoys one of the most in charge of Newman Hall at Berkley 
luxurious climates in the world the are no exception to this rule. I don t 
whole year round. Such a thing ae a know bnt what the name of Father 
complaint of heat during the hot Woodman, one ot the chaplains, is well 
months of summer elsewhere ie never known to the readers ot this paper as 
heard of here, and to see a woman he formerly belonged to the Catho 
using a fan in church or theatre or lie University of America at Waeh- 
at evening entertainments would be ington, D. C. Hie name and style in 
a curiosity in this part of the coon full ie; Rev. Clarence E. Woodman 
try. Strange to say, daring the month C. S. P., Ph. D., So. D., Litt. D , and res 
ot July, fare are more common here ident lecturer. Ae you cannot help 
than fans. And what a sight it would but notice it, Father Woodman not 
be to one accustomed to the winters only belongs to the Paulist Order, 
of the East who would visit here famous for ‘haeo*°«y’
during that season and see such and for bringing searchers after 
luxuries of flowers, green lawns and truth to the Catholic Church, but his
wide-spreading palm trees every ^^^eudi! fltne°se £ Z

ItU about the Catholic depart- important position he fills at this 
ment ot this modern seat of learn- | State nnivereity. 
ing, then, I wish to offer this sketch 
to the Pilot. The Catholic Church I ae you will see farther on, for men- 
in the tar west, like anywhere else in I tioning a few of the qnalifloationt ot

PRICE 25C. POSTPAID

%\)t Catholic fcecortjA DUTY OF CATHOLICS 
Religion is unquestionably the 

strongest and the most vital of all 
the powers operating in our world, 
eaye the Bombay Examiner ; and it 
may be questioned whether, since 
the foundation of Christianity, re
ligions activity was ever greater than 
it is at present. It is manifested in 
a thousand ways, and opportunities 
for its exercise are continually in
creasing. The cries, what is truth ? 
and where is truth to be found ? are 
heard everywhere outside the pale of 
the Church. Thousands are groping 
after a firm and sure creed—search
ing everywhere but in the right 
place for the lost groat of faith. 
Now as everybody in these days 
reads and wants to read, it ie easy to 
Bee how much may be affected by 
disseminating printed matter cal
culated to dissipate the prejudices or 
dispel the ignorance of Protestants 
in regard to the doctrines of the one 
true Church. Whatever can be done 
by zeal and charity, enlightened and 
guided by discretion, should be done 
by every Catholic individual in the 
great cause of the conversion ot 
souls. We are in duty bound to 
pray for, ediiy, and instruct 
Catholic brethren.

LONDON, CANADA

MSI àTHE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix is indeed • beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of 
light during the day and at night these raya will ehine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
Thia wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any enecial occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The size of the Cross is 14$ inches high by 8 inches 
wide and ia made of a fine grain ehonized wood, 
nroducinn a beautiful amooth black effect. The Body

)

REBUKING BIGOTRY

The "Rood Quaker poet" Whittier 
is probably not so familiar to pres
ent-day Americans as he was to 
their fathers and grandfathers; but 
he left in both his poems and his 
prose messages as pertinent and 
timely to-day as in era of abolition- 
ism or that of the Know-Nothing 
party. Here is one of them:

“Many people in this country have 
allowed their disapprobation ot the 
Catholic religion to degenerate into 
a most unwarrantable prejudice 
against its conscientious followers. 
They have looked upon the constitu
tional agitation of the Irish Catho-

I person lyiug

" y

producing a beautiful smooth black rnect. 1 lie Hotly 
of our Lord is made of unbreakable material richly 
finished in imitation of fine marble.

each. Cheap at 
Canada, we are

)
finished in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to aell at $5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, wo are

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY and ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO, Ont.The writer has particular reasons, our non-
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they are euppoeod to cover muet be 
nneound. Thoee who buy any article 
with the cole oomlderatlon ot tte 
cheapneee muet expect often to get a 
worthleee article. Life lneurance 1* 
no exception to the general rule. 
The common fund muet be euffloient 
or there la no lneurance. Nothing 
corner out of the common fund that 
la not put Into it. Therefore the 
amount to be paid by each one—the 
premium—ie all Important. It it ie 
adequate, the common fund—life in 
eurance—ie abeolutely ae rate, etable, 
and permanent an inetitution ae it ie 
poeelble for human wit to device. 
And the amount of the premium can 
be determined with an accuracy im- 
poeeible in moot of the eafeet buri
ne le affaire of human life.

And hence we have mortality table*
for insured risks. Mill lone are in- 
cured. The etatlatiea of the vartoue 
oompanlee doing bueineee for fifty or 
alxty year* pact are kept with abso
lute accuracy. On these the mor
tality tables need by lneurance com
panies are based. Men keen and com
petent have studied the data thus 
supplied and we have as a result 
what is called actuarial science. In 
the strict sense ot the word it is 
properly called a science, tor these 
men know precisely how many deaths 
have occurred in a thousand insured 
persons of any age. They know no 
more than anyone else when any 
particular person insured or unin
sured will die. But they can fore
cast the general death rate with 
scientific accuracy. They can, there
fore, determine the number of 
death claims which an insurance 
company will be called on to pay in 
any and every year.

Now let ue get back for a moment 
to the central, essential and con
stituent factor of insurance — the 
common fund.

Let ue take an example. To 
facilitate dear thinking we shall dis
card all non-essential details.

Farmers suffer occasionally from 
fire. Let us supposed that, im
pressed with the hardship and loss 
sustained by certain victims of this 
calamity, a thousand farmers agree 
to distribute the burden amongst 
them. Farmers are much more in
telligent, business-like and clear- 
thinking than some people give them 
credit for being. So we shall assume 
that they agree to create a common 
fund from which unfortunate 
sufferers will be reimbursed in case 
ot fire. They agree to pay 85 each 
into this fund. The first year there 
is no fire; there are 85,000 in bank 
Next year a member is paid 81 000 
for the loss of a barn, another 81,600 
for a burned house. They have now 
87,500 in the fund not counting in
terest. Let us assume that the fund 
grows, that the surplus is invested in 
farm mortgages at five or six per cent, 
instead of resting in the bank at three 
per cent. It reaches 8100,000. That 
fund assures these farmers against 
loss by fire. That fund is fire in
surance. Properly managed, the 
amount paid in may be reduced, 
may even cease in time alto
gether. The invested fund remains, 
grows perhaps, the interest more 
than paying the fire claims. It may 
even pay a dividend to the farmers 
who created it. It is entirely their 
business, but it requires business 
management. Their shrewd common 
sense will tell them that what is 
everybody’s business is nobody’s busi
ness. They will engage one of their 
own number, or someone else, to give 
it the necessary business attention. 
And they will pay him well for work 
well done.

Here we have insurance, a com
mon fund, which distributes amongst 
all the members ot a group of 
persons the loss sustained by some 
of thim.

Now fire-insurance has its statis
tics, but we are not concerned with 
them.

We have taken fire insurance in 
the example so that pet life insur
ance prejudice may not obtrude it
self.

good children and swallow our pill 
beoause it is a little one."

Speaking of faults he says our 
chief fault was “ lack of preparation 
on land and sea," which is some
what surprising so far as the sea is 
concerned. After the war there will 
be investigation " and it some people 
get their deserts they will be hanged." 
He praises Kitchener's “ prodigious 
activity,” but " he is no magician." 
In view of the varied and conflicting 
reports of the strength of the British 
forces in France this statement is 
interesting : " Practically the only 
troops we have been able to use yet 
are those of the army as it existed 
before the war." And yet " we are 
turning out troops as fast as our 
factories can clothe and arm them, 
and there is no material possibility 
of going faster than we ue going 
now.”

“ The organization, enthusiasm 
and conduct of the French Field 
Armies ue spledid,” but “ while the 
exact figures ue not known France 
has never had in the field the num
ber of troops commensurate with the 
number of her trained men." The 
Times’ critic throws some light on 
conditions in France by suggesting 
that " perhaps she is husband
ing her resources until the 
supply of boots, clothing, equipment 
and artillery enable her to add to the 
number of Army Corps at the front." 
Which recalls Clemenceau's indig
nant outburst at the beginning of 
the war, and does not help one to 
believe that the grafting atheists 
who plundered the religious orders 
and squandered the proceeds were 
strictly conscientious in the matter 
of war supplies.

Russia’s failure in Poland he at 
tributes to bad communications and 
suggests how much worse things 
will be " when the Russians ue on 
the German frontier and exposed to 
the full effects of the German Rail
way system." The only remedy he 
can see is for Russia to build railways, 
which, to strengthen her trans-Siber
ian line in 1904 6, she showed her
self capable ot doing at the rate of 
10 or 12 miles per day.

Concluding the Times' military 
critic thus answers the question, 
How long will the war last ?

“ The measure of time which the 
war will last Is the measure of the 
energy which we display in shorten
ing it." ______________

"8000ARTH AROON" "spiritual things are the supreme 
Reading in the Tablet Father I Reality." They would hardly due 

Ring’s appeal to the women of his pray for their loved ones if they did 
puish we were so struck with the | not heed it. 
evidence of those qualities which 
have endeared the Irish priest to the I the life of the London poor, their 
Irish people that we feel sure out few opportunities for joy or merry- 
readers will be glad and grateful tor making—Indeed the memory can 
the opportunity of reading it. Eng-1 never be very tu away from the 
lieh papers, it may be useful to men- priest ot the poor in the greatest of 
tion, ue discussing the temperance I the world's cities—with the soggarth 
question ae it concerns the enlisted uoon'e own understanding sympathy 
men. Saddest of all that is said ue he tells them ; “I know what it 
the ohuges of drunkenness which | means—it is a sacrifice, especially at

weddings and christenings but 
Father Ring's appeal to the women | with the surgeon's unflinching

steadiness, the priest’s tender sever
ity he adds : “ but the poor soldiers—

Cfct CatfpUc fttcort that shall be worthy ot a place in the 
heavenly treuure house.F JES&ES&S

•^{nLÏZc&J.iSty *'

âwui.idi'o" {Î&.Ï&2ES.
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Then remembering the hudness of NOTB8 AND COMMENTS 
Thb numerous projects under way 

in Canada and the United States for 
the relief of Belgian sufferers, for 
Red Cross work, and for other pur
poses incidental to the Wu ue en
tirely creditable to their projectors 
and to those who out of their poverty 
or their abundance have become 
contributors to them. If there is no 
other bright side to the conflict there 
is at least tills, that, over-riding all 
other considerations, the inherent 
ohuity and brotherhood of the race 
hu been indicated in no uncertain 
way. Applying the words of St. Paul 
to this great international crisis : 
“The charity ot everyone abound- 
eth."

AdwrbMimou toi teechen, lituition wsntsd. 
Ma, jo coït» each Insertion. Remittance to aooom-
**ippro«wld”»nd recommended be Archbishop» 
reloon,o end Sberetti, late Apostolic Delegate» to 
Canada, the Archbishops c* Toronto, Kingston, 
Ottawa and St. Boniface, the Bishops of London, 
fliiiilllltMli Peterborough, end Ogdeneburg, N. Y., 
•■d the dergy throughout the Dominion.

Me*e.P.l Keren, E. !. Broderick, M.J. Hagartr, 
D. J. Hurray, George B. Hewetam. lira. W. B. 
Smith, y tee Bara Hanley. Mise L. Heringer and 
Mi» Bride Saunders are authorised to receive 
Subscription* and transact all other bueineee for 
TU Catbouc Record.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be inserted 
except in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
^Subscribers changing residence will please give 
eld ae well as new address.

In St. John, N. B„ single copies may be pmehaeed 
Item Mrs. M. A. McGuire.349 Main Street, John J. 
Dwyer and The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brussels
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are brought against soldiers' wives.I

ot his parish runs thus :
“May I remind you that over three 

hundred Catholic men ot our parish I your husband, your son—And 
have offered themselves to the service finally, — “Come now sign in God’s 
of the country? They are your hu.- name and God bleue you."
band*, your eone, your relatives or 
friend*. Some have already died in ...
battle, some have been terribly aPPea* again, It ie, in its way, a 
wounded, all are suffering, and are masterpiece. Yet it is not art—un
prepared to suffer hunger, cold, and | less, indeed, a specimen of the art of 
sickness unto death to protect you 
and the children from oppression.
Wbat can you do to help them 
and the cause they are engaged in ? I impress of hie own individuality on 
Are you powerless and unable to his work, so Father Ring 
give them any help ? No, you are eciouely gives us a picture of the 
not. You can render mighty aid by 
your prayers and self sacrifice.
There is one heroic act which you ! «cnee in which both priest and 
can do to bring God's blessing on people hold the priesthood ot Christ, 
them and on yourselves and on the | and all 
children. It ie to promise and to 
pledge that you will not touch or 
taste intoxicating drink for one year 
from this date. It is no business of I to feel, that make the Irish priest 
ours to find fault with others, or to | of Irish people sui generis, 
blame the poor creatures who 
spend time and money around 
public houses. I ask the Catholic though they have forgotten the 
women who will hear my voice | speech of the Gael, have everywhere 
—most of them the children of faith
ful Irish mothers—to turn to God
and to His blessed Mother with this , . ,
generous act of sacrifice on their lips. | country has no equivalent—Soggarth

Aroon.

I. Millor, 141 SI. Catherine street, west. Read over Father Timothy J. Ring'svest, and HOW LONG WILL THB WAR 
LAST!

Patient and conscientious reader* 
of our censored version of the War 
news must be able to forget quickly 
in order to preserve their faith. It 
is now several months since the 
Austrians were beaten, smashed, 
completely annihilated ; early last 
fall Frzemysl could not hold out a 
week ; a great and decisive battle was 
to take place at Cracow months ago 
which would clear the way for the 
march on Berlin. The vary latest 
news is that the Russians are just 
going to demolish the Austrians 
again. Let ue hope a specimen or 
two may be preserved for some 
favored ethnological museum. A* 
for the Germans there are still left 
some military-mad officers, and some, 
but not so many, fiends incarnate ; 
the mass of the able bodied, peace- 
loving, deluded, German soldiers— 
for whom we entertain kindly feel
ing* of respect—we have killed off. 
Their fighting forces now are mostly 
boys and old men. Germany is bank
rupt and her people are starving. 
And it is painfully, piteously funny 
to read the impossible official news 
the German Government feeds them 
up with. But they must soon find out 
the truth ; some German will see it 
in any one of our patriotic papers 
and write home. Then all that i* 
left to do will be done by the map 
makers.

The thought struck us the other 
day that perhaps some ot our readers 
would like to see what the military 
critic of the London Times has to say 
in answer to the universal question, 
How long will the war last ? Like 
Cœsar's wife, the London Times ie 
above suspicion; still its patriotism 
is of a different type from that of the 
average Canadian newspaper ; net 
better, because the Canadian news- 
paper patriotism is unquestionably 
the best of its kind, but different. 
Ot course this writer, on account of 
hie military knowledge, traditions 
and prejudices, cannot be expected 
to take quite such a cheerful and unbi
assed view agourown newspaper men, 
especially the headliners, interpret
ers and prophets ; besides he is 
rather too near the dust of the con
flict to see as clearly as we do. 
However that may be, this is the way 
the Times’ military critic writes for 
the Times’ readers :

“This war is the biggest thing in 
the way of ware that has ever hap
pened to the old world sines the dawn 
of history. It transcends all thought, 
imagination and reason. We little 
creeping things cannot see more than 
a fraction of it. Even it we climb 
painfully to the top ot the highest 
ladder of thought we are still pyg
mies; and the war still towers above 
us. We see the raging torrents at 
our feet, but the high summits are 
veiled in impenetrable mist. Try as 
we may to preserve a distinct and 
unbroken view of the scene before 
ue, the clouds of suspicion, prejudice, 
ignorance and optimism constantly 
obscure our vision. We look, gasp, 
wonder and are dumb. This war, 
for once, is bigger than anybody. 
No one dominates it. No one even 
understands it. Nobody can.”

After saying that no one can 
answer the question, How long 
will the war last? he points out the 
much more useful and practical 
question which each should ask him
self, What can I do to bring the war 
to a speedy conclusion? And he con
tinues :

“ All this means a certain amount 
of plain speaking which frightens 
our invertebrates. (He evidently 
has some readers who would prefer 
our Canadian newspapers). For 
Heaven's sake don’t talk of a long 
war I Allow people to think the war 
will be over soon and lead them on 
from stage to stage, dangling con
stantly before each man the speedy 
conclusion of the war like a carrot 
before an ass to make him move.

"All this is part ot the grand
motherly system ot dealing with free 
peoples, born ot a totally false and 
dangerous view of the situation. We 
allies are men, not infants. We re
sent it when disasters are secreted 
and casualties are doled out in home
opathic doeee, so that we may be

London, Saturday, January 9, 1915

It is to be feared, however, that 
the occasion is also being made use 
of by unscrupulous and designing 
people for their own base ends, and 
that, under the guise ot patriotism 
or philanthropy, money is being 
diverted from its proper channel and 
going into the pockets ot a class ot 
social highwaymen or women, One 
such case has come under our own 
observation in which an individual 
was going from door to door selling 
an article for the benefit, it 
claimed, ot the homeless and desti
tute in Belgium. A little cross-ques
tioning put the plea in a very ques
tionable light, and further enquiry 
clearly demonstrated its fraudulent 
character. The worthiest of pleas 
was being prostituted to private 
gain.

LIFE INSURANCE arts, the cure ot souls. And as 
every artist leaves the unmistakableIV

THE premium

In reading the history-of mortality 
tables one can not fail to be struck 
with the slow progress made through
out tile ages, as well as with the in
accuracy ot the results ot intelligent 
effort. Two explanations will suggest 
themselves. In the first place, life 
insurance is quite a modern institu
tion *o that it is not surprising 
In the absence ot a great impelling 
motive that our forefathers should 
fail to ascertain facts and principles 
which were of comparatively little 
Importance to them. And some at 
least in our day will unhesitatingly 
attribute their failure to the general 
Ignorance prevailing before our en
lightened age. Both explanations 
are, however, entirely inadequate, 
baseless and misleading. A fact, 
unfortunately, which would no pre
vent their ready acceptance by the 
average man ot our day suffering ae 
he does from the prevailing super
ficial knowledge with its attendant 
ill-informed or mis-informed self- 
sufficiency.

As a matter of fact the intelligent 
management of the discount and sale 
of life annuities requires precisely 
the same knowledge as is required 
for the intelligent accumulation and 
management ot the life insurance 
fund. And Governments, three hun
dred years ago as well as to-day, 
were keenly interested in this form 
ot finance. The motive was there 
then as now. Moreover Sir Isaac 
Newton and Edmond Halley are 
names mentioned with grateful and 
reverent respect by the greatest 
eeientiete of the present time. 
Though actuarial science now has 
in its service many of the keenest 
minds in the world it is doubtful it 
a single one is as competent as Ed
mond Halley who, two hundred years 
ago,published the first mortality table 
compiled on a scientific basis. 
Nevertheless Halley’s table, as we 
have seen, was grossly inaccurate. 
Why ? For the simple reason, as 
shown in our last article, that the 
data available for him to work on 
were wholly inadequate. Just try 
to realize the fact that in all England 
no record was kept ot the age at 
which people died. In his diligent 
and conscientious effort to collect 
the necessary data he had to get the 
registers of Breslau—the War will 
have extended everyone’s geograph
ical knowledge to this city to day— 
and instead ot the accurate census in
formation so easily accessible now, 
he had to estimate as best he could 
the population.

All this enables us to realize the 
stupendous distance that separates 
Halley's age from our own in which 
accurate vital statistics are available 
for the whole civilized world. We 
may now know exactly the death 
rate for any country, for any 
city, for any district, and for 
any period ot time. We insist on 
this because it is ot vital importance 
it we would grasp the significance 
ot mortality tables. We can calculate 
with marvellous accuracy the num
ber ot death's that will occur under 
normal conditions in any country or 
oity, or district, five years hence, 
twenty years hence.

But there is another step to be 
taken. Every one is not insured. 
Every one is not insurable. Only 
such as pass satisfactorily a medi
cal examination can be insured. If 
such examination reveal any
thing in the applicant's physical pon- 
dition, or habits, or family history 
he is either rejected altogether or is 
obliged to accept insurance on con
ditions which make the amount he 
has to pay and the amount payable 
to him or his heirs commensurate 
with the rl*k. Evidently the death 
rate of insured persons will differ 
from that at the whole community.

uncon-

Irish priest and his people, the rev-

lit up by the mutual 
love and mutual understanding, 
so hard to express, so easy

was

Can you wonder that the Irish,

preserved one Gaelic tprm for which 
the speech of England, or any other

You will set an example which will lift 
others up. You will honor the 
Church and the faith to which you 
belong, and you will express devo
tion to Him whose thirst on the Cross 
was endured to encourage you. A 
year’s self sacrifice is not much. I I Lectures of a Certain Professor," 
know what this means in the festive within whose covers are recorded 
times of marriages and christenings the philosophic reflections of a 
but the poor soldiers in the trenches 
and in the hospitals do not complain , ... 
for enduring hardships untold. Let thought-compelling discourse on 
me ask you to sign the annexed " Life ” from which we quote the 
slip, so that I can tell His Eminence following seasonable lines : 
the Cardinal that the women and 
girls ot Commercial Road are, like
the men of the Guild, a credit to | plastic of all things, I would answer 
themselves and to the Church.”

This may have been an exception, 
al case, but we have heard of others. 
It would be well therefore when con
fronted with such a plea from 
strangers to demand credentials and 
to scrutinize them closely. In a 
crisis like the present there is no 
place for wolves. Nor should pleas 
of the “endless chain” variety which 
have shown themselves be treated 
with more ceremony. There ie an 
abundance ot legitimate Funds be
fore the public upon which to expend 
one's benevolence, and no need to 
dally with doubtful ones. A dollar 
wrongfully diverted is a dollar lost 
to the homeless and the suffering.

THE PASSING HOUR
In that delightful book, “ The

gentle Irish curate, there is a
«.]

“ It I were asked what is the most

—hours. They pass, one by one, 
The slip is this : “With the bless- I through our hands, and, as modellers 

ing and help of God I promise not to in clay mould images, so we, whether 
taste intoxicating drink for a year at I consciously or unconsciously, mould

each hour into a miniature likenessleast from this date,”
In the first place can you tail to ot our present selves ; and these 

appreciate the simple, direct, and I likenesses, be assured, will remain 
effective way in which Father Ring I to confront us long after we have 
deals with his problem ? It ought to I forgotten all about them. The 
make good Sunday reading for hours are visitors from heaven, each 
“social uplift workers" it these good with a gift in hand, but it hides the 
people could be induced to read gift under its grey robe, and needs 
with interest and reflection any- to be importuned, nay to be forced 
thing so much at variance with their | into giving it. Bringing possibilities

a* hundred fold, yet seeming as if 
The opening sentences remind one I it grudged them all, it will not bo

ot the sermons in the Monday morn- I stow ' one unless under pressure of 
ing papers—they are so different. No compulsion. The hour loves to be 
boasting, no suggestion of self-praise, I treated as the mother is treated by 
and thank God, no suggestion ot the children who dive into her 
rancor or hate, no grandiloquence ; I pocket for the treasure ot sweet stuff 
simply a reminder to the women that which she longs to give but will not 
three hundred of their menfolk, their I give till she makes it all the sweeter 
husbands, sons, relatives or friends, by the enhancement ot discovery and 
have offered themselves to the set- I surprise. Of old the gods came in 
vice of their country. They are I humble guise, hiding their majesty 
suffering, dying for our Bakes. He and it overlooked or insulted, went 
does not harrow up their souls by away leaving no boon. Only to those 
dwelling on this suffering—too well I whose eyes were keen enough to 
the Irish heart of him knows there is I pierce through their disguise, and 
no need ; yet his pitying, paternal still more to those whose simple 
love is akin to the pitiless kindness | wont it was to treat God and guest to 
of the surgeon.

The literacy test for immigrants 
which is now under consideration in 
the Senate at Washington has drawn 
out many timely protests against a 
measure which, if enacted, would, in 
the estimation ot thinking people, 
spell retrogression in the United 
States, It would also mean the 
practical deification of literacy, a ten
dency towards which has been grow
ing more and more pronounced in 
recent years. No one will gainsay 
the value or desirability of the spread 
of elementary knowledge in regard 
to letters but to make it the final 
test "ot virtue, manliness or good- 
citizenship is to perpetuate a falacy 
and to strike at the very roots ot 
Christian morality. A man may be 
wholly ignorant in the matter of 
“book larnin," and yet in the essen
tials of good citizenship far outshine 
his educated neighbor.

GENERAL 8IR THOMAS 
KELLY-KENNY

a distinguished militaryAfter
career General Kelly-Kenny died on 
Christmas day at hie home, Doolough 
Lodge, County Clare, where he lived 
since his retirement from active 
service in 1907.

up-to-date methods.

Born in 1840 and educated at Car- 
low College he entered on his chosen 
profession at the early age ot eigh
teen. And so long ago as the China 
War in 1860 he saw active service 
and was mentioned in despatches for 
valorous action in the taking of Tang- 
ku and the Taku forts ; for this he 
was presented with the service 
medal. In the Abyssinian war, 1867- 
68, he was mentioned in despatches 
and again received a similar honor.

A long period of home duties fol
lowed during which he passed through 
the various steps until he became 
Assistant Adjutant- General and In
spector-General of Auxiliary Forces 
and Recruiting, a dual post he re
linquished at the outbreak of the 
South African war in 1899 to take tem
porary chief command at Aldershot ; 
later he commanded the 5th Division 
during this war and was promoted 
Lieutenant-General of the staff for 
the distinguished services in the 
field. He was twice mentioned in 
despatches for services in this field. 
He was knighted in 1902 while Ad
jutant-General of the Forces, which 
position he held from 1901 to 1904. 
He enjoyed the high regard of the 
King, and in 1905 accompanied Prince 
Arthur of Connaught on a special mis
sion to the Mikado, from which he 
received the Grand Cordon of the Red 
Eagle and Grand Cross of the Rising 
Sun.

It may be interesting to note a 
fact mentioned in The Catholic Who's 
Who. General Kelly-Kenny was the 
son of Matthew Kelly of Treauman- 
nagh, County Clare. He added the sur
name Kenny in 1874. Though the 
reason is not given, presumably he 
was sufficiently proud of hie mater
nal ancestry to desire to add the name 
to that of Kelly—a name by the way 
which fills several pages in the Oath- 
olio Who’s Who. At any rate 
they are both good Irish and 
Catholic names. In hie half - cen
tury of military service General 
Sir Thomas Kelly-Kenny earned dis
tinction enough tor both.

It is pointed out that the most 
vociferous advocates of the measures 
now before the Senate are the loud
mouthed Socialists ot the street cor
ner and the I. W. W. disturbers, 
whose sole object is to corner the 
labor market and by squeezing hon
est men out of the Unions make 
them vehicles for propagating un
hindered their dangerous doctrine. 
It is well known to those who have 
had any experience on this question 
that there is little danger to this 
continent or its institutions from 
the able-bodied illiterate immigrant, 
but rather from the fellow who has 
a little education and has been 
caught up by the Socialist shibbo
leth ot the hour. It is very seldom 
that the anarchist is an illiterate 
man in the sense usually applied to 
that term.

Lite insurance differs in this : 
some buildings will burn, but all 
men must die. It is the unexpected 
death, the premature death, the un
timely death, that causes loss and 
suffering. To distribute this loss and 
suffering, in so far as money is con
cerned, ie the business of life insur
ance. To do this a common fund 
must be formed ; that common fund 
is life insurance.

Now the question arises :
How much should each pay 

into this common fund ? That 
matter is determined by insurance 
mortality tables. The amount is 
called the premium. There is no 
guess-work about it; it is no hap
hazard hit-or-miss affair. The pre
cise amount can be determined and 
is determined by the information 
available in insurance mortality 
tables. To this net cost must be 
added an amount sufficient to cov^r 
salaries, rents and other legitimate 
charges connected with the collec
tion, investment and management of 
the fund, and furnish a fair margin 
of safety.

Anyone who has followed our re
marks will have perceived that there 
is such a thing as a correct premium 
for life insurance, a premium which 
is adequate for the risk assumed and 
to cover expenses. There is a stan
dard by which to judge premiums. 
It premiums are charged which tall 
below this standard to any consider- 

;tent, the insurance which

like hospitality, did they reveal
whole themselves by their benefits. So it 

is with the hours. They come, silent
How he compresses a

eermon on Charity into the sentence;
"It is no business of ours to find | «uests, one now, another again,

never two together. They look on usfault with others, or to blame the poor 
creatures who spend time and money 

Just a
with eyes that beseech us to ask their 
secret ; unquestioned they will notaround public houses." 

matter of oeuree with them, so well I All absolutely alike, yet each
does the heart of the people under- | weariqg a new face-for the hour is

the veritable Proteus—we, poor mor-

t

stand the priest, and so well does 
the priest-heart understand the 
people. But he tells them what is 
their business — self denial, self- 
sacrifice; the old uncompromising 
yet sweet story that Jesus preached

tals, think each so unlike the other- 
This hour is so commonplace, some 
hour that has passed was, by com
parison, so full of interest. Above 
all, the great hour has not come yet. 
But remember, it it ever be to come,by word and example. The story of 

Him was the Truth the Way and the «reat houre mu8t leftd UP to “’ And
after all, when it does come, it mayLife. Sure its just what they expect, 

it is quite a matter at course. God 
bless them, priest and people; 
and God pity the Irish man 
or woman who does not under
stand. But doss he denounce and 
terrify? Not Father Tim, soggarth 
aroon. But mind you its self sac
rifice he is preaching—not hygiene I from Father O’Farrell's too little 
or self -interest—and he would never known book supplies a very profitable 
degrade the things of the soul though I subject for reflection. It is indeed 
he puts the sympathy and understand- I true that each man makes his own 
ing of hie priest-heart into what he I life to hie own likeness. That 
says: "Iaekthe Catholic women who I blessed, but terribly responsible gift 
will hear my voice—most of them ohil- I of choice makes each one of us the 
dren of faithful Irish mothers—to I architect of his own destiny.

steal by in shoes of list, and mock us 
across the great gulf impassible, with 
airy phantoms of ' things that might 
have been.’ We should hold each 
hour as Jacob held the angel, and re
fuse to let it go until it bless ns."

A recent editorial in the New
York Times headed " Pushing the 
Immigration Bill," has occasioned 
many interesting comments, 
correspondent writes : "As a large 
employer of labor for forty-five years 
I know that the illiterate, able-bodied 
immigrant will make a safer citizen 
and be more likely to bring up an in
dustrious family and be worth far 
more to this country than the mouth
ing Socialist." Another says: “Stop 
immigration to this country for ten 
years and nearly all our great indus
tries would be paralyzed, as Young 
America is not inclined to work at 

that would soil hie hand*.

r
OneBeginning a new year this extract

turn to God and to Hie blessed | Time is the clay ; we are the
Let ue resolve to useMother with this act of self-sacrifice I moulders.

on their lips.” Oh the heart-search- I wisely the hours that God ie now 
ing force of such an appeal—the I giving into our hands, so that we may 
menace of it even—to people to whom j make of our lives a thing of beauty | anythingabl
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HU education U In the wrong dlreo- 
Uon. He U being taught to etart et 
the top end not et the bottom."

Thebe utterances mey be open to 
the objection from some quarter* 
thet they repreeent oepitelletio senti - 
ment only. Perhepi 1er more to the 
point a* touching directly the que*- 
Uon ol Illiteracy whether on thi* 
continent or ebroed i* the following 
description ol e group ol Ruuien 
peasant* from Europe migrating to 
1er Siberia. It 1* taken Irnm an 
article on Bueeia in the November 
Usue ol the National Geographic 
Magazine :

morbid aide ol your mind. It «peak* 
to your rea*on and to your eoul. It 
■tend* pointing the way to the 
Church where what the pree* talks 
about in the marketplace become* 
the living reality by which your eoul 
—you, the immortal part ol you, 
teed a it* hunger tor real joy, 
real lile, real peace and happineu.

And a* you read it, and awaken a 
real interest in your prees, you I will 
think of way* and means by whioh.it 
can be helped and Improved."

shall ride into Brussels at the head 
ol the Belgian army."

Bidding the correspondent good 
night with a warm handshake, the 
king ended the interview.

THE COUNTRY'S LEADER

demands lor the execution ol De Wet | THE FIGHTING KING
OF THE BELGIANS

Austria Hungary and Turkey can
give to the maintenance ol the Ger-1 and other Boer rebels, 
manic campaign. The Globe be
lieves thatiboth Austria. Hungary and | 0N THE WESTERN LINE belleve j Bm not claiming too
midsummer and” that*the Balkan The allies have made distinct gains much to say that our army saved

sï'a'ïïïï.r: aSS?"
ïa-r æsî,«Pshlii own soi?for the^delence ot evident that the next important ol the Belgian* in West Flanders, toermel. Blze, but infinitely superior 

thel^lieartas the men ot Germany move in the war, so far as France is Belgium, Dec. 20, (via London, Deo. ,n ,heer emciency, is due principally 
«.n VnhdMd onlv bv the most concerned will come here. ‘28, 8.10 p. m.)-In the Council to the klng., work Bnd inspiration.

The Globe believes In this particular field the French chamber ol an ancient Flemish Town Hf) hag lurroanded himself with
that coillnse wi'u Jome not so muoh have the fighting to themselves, the Hall, from whi=h]1hefl,1,.|l^lr®”‘°g young and enthusiaetic officers, who
that collapse wiU come nos so muon d B lglBn loteel being con- under German shell fire the resist Jj ^ are veteran* in experience :
fiel? ra Irom taablUta to pravtd. centrated on the left wing. ance ol hi. war-worn little army *de“Vnew personnel work, with

“ ,rom PThere Because of this, and the desire to blocking the road to Dunkirk and th# utmolt harmony.
mâr^noTün of thU ti7l”he un*x retake the "lost provinces" there is Calais, King Albert ol the Belgian. The king.g 0hiel support is Queen 

b? "S '*•“ , Q rmBn Bung and more anxiety felt here regarding the to day told the Associated Press ol Ellzabeth who lives only a few
plained silence ol German guns a operetlons there than has been in the stand his soldiers are making mileB BWB, Bt a piace also on Bel

” evidence iinoe the Germane were against the German invaders. The .ftn goji where ehe has complete
— | checked in their advance on Paris. King's headquarters is located on obarg8 ot one 0( the military hos-

But there is the utmost confidence one of the remaining dry areas ol ltBl|_ No other women except
expressed in Gen. Pan, who is in that small corner ol Belgium lelt trained nurses are permitted to ap-
direct charge, and Gen. Joffre already I under hie rule. , preach the Belgian lines. Even the
has made arrangement* to furnish In manner he is decidedly shy, and wiveg o( the highest officers are not 
him all the men he needs lor the he apologized lor his English, which, allowed to pBy briet visits to their 
northern drive which he has started. I however, was very fluent. husbands.

The fighting in Flanders and praises hib soldiers King Albert is living as simply
Northern France has been confined I Modestly he praised the courage of as any subaltern of hie staff. In the 
largely to artillery engagements, ex- I bjg goid|erg. speaking of them with entrance of the town hall a rickety 
cept near Bethune, where the greB(i Kindliness—as though he were army cot, on which he seeks short 
Germans claim they have taken a I joking about his own children. naps when occasionally the Germans
British trench. They admit, how- ><j beiieve," he said, "my army is relax their efforts against the thin 
ever, the loss of 8t. Georges, near the oonrBggoug jjy people, however, Belgian line. When a few leisure 
Belgian coast, which the offl- are t00 democratic for the same die- hours permit, the king and queen 
cial report from Berlin says it was oipiine that prevails in the conscript meet, but they are living virtually 
decided not to retake owing to the European armies. You will see under campaign conditions. The 

„ Ai, Murs Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury Plains, England, Sunday, Nov. 8, 1914. high level ol the water there. something of the bravery ol my queen is the patron saint of the Bel
°p ’ _ , . . .. fcn the Catholic men of the 4th Brigade. Photo- -------- people when perhaps you shall have gian wounded, who prefer her hos

Captain, the Rev. Father E. G. Doe, preaching at^the Gosp «reached on the Seven Sacraments, AUSTRIA’S OFFICIAL STATEMENT the chance to witness the peasants pitals located on safer beds. The
graph sent to the Right Reverend Bishop Fallon. Rev. Father Doe says. preacnea on a„ an working in their fields under shell queen occasionally goes to England
especially Penance, Eucharist and Extreme Unction. ______________ Vienna, Jan. 1. flre concerned only lor the losses of to see her children, but lately she

----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------nouncement on the progress of the ^ homeg the degtruotion of which
shadow, from-the church the roar ol the increasing "ieoftbe ^a” tTtoday" Ureters to events of I =aa6ea them great griel"
German gun. beginning an attack on tell thVi°'L,B a ™Lbüitv“ 1 a yesterday, and is a. follows :
Nieuport awoke the sleepers, and the wlU not baoo”eb °enP“‘91“|^0edU * “In Bukowina and the Carpathi- | Klng Albert alg0 requested the
great church became an animated year ot war h P Bng the Russians developed great Associated Press to convey to the

ol military activity. The re- which we are sorry to say we re- activity. Our troops are holding people 0f the United States hie deep
gard as unduly optimistic. It may their positions on the Suozewa River I grBtitude for their efforts to feed his 
ha interesting iust here to insert a in the Upper Cseremosz territory, gnbjeotg now under German military 
■e inner™, g j . , Th R also farther west on the ridges ot the j 
Russian military opinion. The Rue CarpBthiBng lnthe valley of the Nag 
elans have had a better opportunity of yag wbere yesterday, near Ockoer- 
judging the value ol the Austrians 1 mezoe, an attack ol the enemy were

repulsed with heavy losses to them I lowing message :, , , inPthe Upper Latorcza district and The magnificent generosity of the
Under the caption Austrian army th of ytbe uezok Pass. To the American people in forwarding lm- 

a surprise,” the Army Messenger die f thj gji other passages mense quantities of gifts of food-
cusses the Galician campaign at some ”eel Carpathians are occupied by stuffs to my suffering people affords
length. our troops me intense eatitfaotion and touches

"The stubborn defence ol our » In tbe district of Gorllve and to me very deeply. ,
Austrian opponents in Western Gal nortbeast ol Zakliczyu deter- In this, my country s hour ot
icia ha. been the greatest surprise of I ™Ried RugglBn attacks were every- trial, nothing has supported me
the war," it says. Beginning with . rBnulsed more than the sympathy and the
the battle olDukla Pass, it has shown Qn thPe Nida everythlng is quiet, superb generosity of those who have 
a resourcefulness and strength wholly the north the attacks ol assisted in materially lessening the
unexpected in view of the early nl a nroBressing. same, and I desire to offer my deep
events of the war. “ The enemy’e*attacks, both day est thanks and at same time to com

" Though we won at Dukla. taking and ni ht at JBiala and gouth of vey a message of good will lor the
several ammunition wagons “n“ Tarnow (both in Galioia) hove been New Year
more than 2,000 prisoners, the Aus- reDUiBed our troops inflicting heavy (signed) Albert, King of the Bel- 
triune inflicted severe losses upon 1 8 d taking 2,000 prisoners and gians."
us. They contest bitterly every loot g°* ”nnhinn guns. ' 8EVEN hundred killed in one day
ol ground." | «« Nortb 0f the Vistula fog hinders

wereloet in obscurity. One altar was 
decorated for Ohrictma* with ite 
images ot the stable ol Bethlehem 
arranged about it, and here the 
younger Belgian soldiers gathered in 
reverent groupe, while a priest 
chanted a Christmas Mass “ol peace 
on earth, good will to men."

Priests came and went, townspeo
ple hurried to early Masses, then 
went on their way, while the ex
hausted soldiers slept on. Now and 
then a non• commissioned officer 
would arouse a lew men, and they 
would slip quietly away with their 
bicycles on one ot those expeditions 
which for daring has made the 
cyclists corps the most famous section 
ol the Belgian army.

As the rising sun drove the deep

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taiohowfu. China. June 7, 1814. 
Dear Mr. Coffey, —When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now 1 have twenty- 

I owe this rapid progressone.
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper I

It takes about 160 a year to sup
port a catechist and lor every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in • 

district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the past tew months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 

places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value ol my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of thels 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future il only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged... 14,702 98 
D. J. Murphy, Marysville... 8 00

, , , . „ . Subscriber, Vancouver......has devoted virtually her every Mrg j McNeil] GiBoe Bay..
wakeful moment to her hospital. May McGarvey, Orangeville

Neither the king nor the queen R ^ F...............................
has their usual personnel with them. Tbog’ Heffernan, Charleston 
King Albert's aides are working staff 
officers who serve 24 hour watches, 
while the queen's ladies-in-waiting 
are trained nurses serving on her 
hospital staff.

The correspondent dined to-night 
with a Belgian army surgeon, who 
said : " Before the war I was an ar
dent republican. I still dislike the 
ordinary type of kings, but I am 
with King Albert to the end. Even 
if Belgian should become a republic 
he is tbe man for president."

T-r-wrrrFT-

new

new

J. M. Fraser.

1 00
1 00

60“Such people as these undoubtedly 
will prove to be the progenitors ol a 
race that will compare with our own 
sturdy farmers ol the Northwest. A 
group ol Russian peasants emigrated 
to Siberia with nothing but the 
clothes on their backs, a little flour, 
some home tanned leather, and a lew 
tools lor carpentry and blacksmith- 
lug. The first day they made two 
sets ot ovens out ol brick they pre
pared from a clay bed near by, and 
the men burned charcoal while the 
women made bread. Within two 
days after their arrival, they had six 
blacksmith's forges going, and inside 
ol ten days they had built themselves 
rude houses, made wagons, manu
factured spades by the dozen, and 
reshod their horses, all the iron used 
being forged on the ground ; yet none 
of them could read or write."

Would it be an act ol wisdom, it 
well be asked, to shut out such 
from citizenship on this conti-

1 00grateful for united states aid
1 00
600J. F. White, Ottawa.............

Mrs. Jno Quinlan, City View
Subscriber, Kenilworth......
JO’ Halloran, Bloomfield Stn

100scene
ligions services, however, went on as 
before."

200
2 00

generosity touches kinoThis description recalls a well- 
known passage in one ol Cardinal 
Newman's lectures on “ Anglican 
difficulties." He is speaking ol the 
religious state ot some Catholic qpun- 
trles and ot the intimate bearing 
towards holy things which has 
sometimes been the occasion ol scan
dal to Protestant travellers, bound 
irrevocably to traditions which, to 
speak mildly, have cut the ground 
from beneath the supernatural. The 

from Newman referred to

PROTESTANT’S TRIBUTE TO 
BELGIAN PRIESTS

In a letter which has appeared in 
a Nottingham, (Eng.) paper Mr. B. C. 
Price, a member of a well known 
Nonconformist family, who has just 
returned from Belgium, says :

“ If it had not been for the very 
great number of priests, who have 
indeed been God’s good messengers 
far beyond what will ever be known 
in this world, the misery would have 
been much intenser than it has h- en, 
and though, as many of your readers 
will know, my early days were spent 
in Nonconformist circles, when I re
turn to Belgium I shall never, to my 
dying day, pass a priest without the 
very humble lifting of my hat."

He then wrote in English the loi
as a fighting force :

BE PATIENT

Be patient with these awkward 
stumbling feet

That walk beside you. Ah, could you 
but know,

Uncouth they be, how thankfully 
they’d go

On loving errands for you ; counting 
sweet

Fatigue itself, if only it might meet 
The smile that costs so little, means 

so much.
King Albert also was anxious to Be patient, too, with bands that 

the operations, but slight progress I have the American people know, as blunder so,
has been made there. he put it, tbe facts ot the story of Yet rest upon your own with linger-

Germany has done much since this I “ In the southern war theatre bow his troops, demoralized and die- ing touch,
war beean to nlace Sir Percy Scott nothing has happened." organized by their disheartening re- And ache for your warm clasp : all,
amongst the prophets. Her daring -------- treat almost across the entire limits
and death dealing submarines never FROM PBTROGRAD of their own country, turned at bay

,,j Neither is the last R°d equally unsuccessful in advancing . R owners of the moat valuable

to a submarine. I fofy iq remaining until the harden
ing ot the ground by the frost, makes I 11 in one of those terrible days in 
the movement ot troops less diffl- I fbe trenches along the Yeer," the

passage
does not deal with so impressive a 
sight as the correspondent describee 
but rather with the habit of religion

may 
men
nent ? They do not belong to the 
class that fills either our jails or our and the reality ol faith common to 

Catholic countries, even in the case 
ol individuals whose lives, lacking 
love, are not conformable to their 
belief, from the like ol which no 
country and no creed unfortunately 
is, in man’s fallen state, wholly free.

alms houses.

CANNOT BE SHIRKED1The cable despatch in the daily 
papers a week or more ago, describing 
a bivouac ol Belgian soldiers in one 
ol their churches and the impressive 
mixture ol war and religion illustra
ted by the bearing of some ol the 
troops during the celebration ot the 
Divine Mysteries, will have been read 
with deep and pathetic interest by 
earnest - minded people. The des
patch referred to the long row ol 
bicycles stacked down the centre of 
the church ; to the process ol repair
ing many ot the machines which 
went on despite the Masses which 

in progress ; to the eating by

THE DEADLY SUBMARINE
Here is a challenge to the issue of 

truth coming from a source which 
cannot be lightly regarded or disre
garded. The words are from the 
address a few weeks ago by Cardinal 
O'Connell at a meeting of the Feder
ation of Catholic Societies in Boston:

" When the truth is known, then 
all the world will realize that for the 
sake of our public honor as a nation 
we must put an end to the Masonic 
conspiracy which has for two years 
deluged Mexico with blood, drained 
the material resources of that coun-

could you know.
Be patient, still, with hungry lips 

that make
Mistakes so soft, and give the heart 

the lie,
Though often times discordant notes 

they take :
The silences will claim them by and

“ You go forward," writes Newman 
of the Protestant traveller in a Cath
olic country, and you find prepara
tions, in progress for a great pageant 
or mystery ; it is a high festival, and 
the incorporated trades have each 
undertaken their special religious 
celebration. The plumbers ana 
glaziers are to play the Creation ; 
the barbers, the call ol Abraham : 
and at night is to be the 
grandest performance ol all' 
the Resurrection and Last Judgment, 
played by the carpenters, masons 
and blacksmiths. Heaven and Hell 
are represented,—saints, devils and 
living men ; and the chef d'oeuvre 
ol the exhibition is the display ol 
fireworks to be let off as the finale.
‘ How unutterably profane V again 
you cry. ‘Yet, profane to you, my 
dear brother—profane to a popula
tion which only hall believes ; not 
profane to those who, however 
coarse minded, however sinful, be
lieve wholly, who, one and all, have a 
vision within, which corresponds 
with what they see, which resolves 
itself into, or rather takes up into 
itself, the external pageant, whatever 
be the moral condition of each indiv
idual composing the mass. They 
gaze, and, in drinking in the exhibi
tion with their eyes, they are making 

continuous and intense act of

by.
A TERRIBLE DAY Beyond your tardy praise, at last 

awake.
—Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, Ohio.THE FORMIDABLE SUNK

The sinking of the pre-Dread- cult, 
nought battleship Formidable in the The Russians, according to advices 
English Channel yesterday morning are bringing up great bodies of rein- 
was a serious loss to British naval forcements a“d the Germans, U is 
strength, because the Formidable predicted, will find it impossible to 
carried with her to the bottom advance. Large numbers of heavy 
almost 700 brave, hardy and highly- guns are being concentrated at War- 
trained men, who cannot be replaced j taw* 
readily. Britain’s loss of seamen
since war began has been relatively i GERMANY'S SIDE
much more serious than her loss of . „
soldiers. The great bulk ol the Berlin, Jan. 1. — The following 
losses recorded in land operations official communication was given 

men wounded or captured. The out to day : 
killed in action, or the fatalities from “ In the western theatre ot war 
wounds received in action, have nothing of importance has happened 
probably not totalled more than 20,- near Nieuport. The idea ot retaking 
000 for the entire British army. The the hamlet of St. Georges, which had 
lew engagements at sea and the ex- been completely demolished by the 
plosions which destroyed the Bui- enemy’s artillery fire, was abandoned 
wark, the Formidable and other ves- in view of the high level of the water 
boIb sunk by mines or torpedoes there.
have cost at least 7,000 lives. The "East of Bethune, to the south of 
result of a fleet action in loss ot life the canal, we captured an English 
to both Britain and Germany is al- trench.
most too horrible to contemplate. In “ In the Argonne our attacks made 
suoh a combat it would seem en- farther progress. Another 400 
tirely possible that 40,000 or 60,000 prisoners, 6 machine guns, 4 mine 
lives might be lost in a few hours, throwers and numerous other 
Germany has lost more heavily in arms and quantities of ammu- 

relatively to her naval strengtu nition fell into our hands. A 
Great Britain. At least 6,000 French camp nortewest of St. Mihiel 

German seamen have gone down was set on flre by our artillery, 
with their ships since the war be- Attacks at Fliery and west ot Senn-
gan,_Globe Jan. 2. heim, which were repeated yesterday,

1 were repulsed.
“In the eastern theater, the situa

tion on the East Prussian frontier
HOW LONG WILL IT LAST A bit of far from pleasant news is and ,n Poland remains unchanged.

On this first morning ol the .New the official announcement from A heBvy mist is preventing all opera-
Year the writer ol the (Globe) War Pretoria that the Government ot tionB,” ______
Summary wishes to say a word in South Africa intends to commandeer

on. .peak wilh bmumtoc. of a the eltaatioa oannot b. adequately OF CHURCH MOSIC , ,ha, eeveu hue-
matter so u!?t ^af^he tarv recruits.” General Botha has in the person of Paul Manser there dred of our brave Belgian soldiers
had'agraed'to serve for*three years stamped out rebellion, but he is dis- passed away recently one of the best were killed ontrieht.
™ wir Seoretarv Denial hM re liked by the labor men ol British known inventors of modern times. with the modesty and shyness 
“ntT, been mSl a report thlt he birth because of the arrest and de- Mauser was a noble and modest per- whiob marks hie whole manner of 
exoected the war to last for three portation of their leaders a year ago, sonality, a self-made man, who rose Bddress King Albert continued . 
vears He is raising, training and and the loyal Boers do not seem keen from simple conditions to a high i believe I am not claiming too 
Irmine a British military force to take part in the invasion of Ger- I rung on the ladder ol fame. much to say that our army saved
tota Ung over two and three quarter man territory. It is regrettable that In spite ot many disappointments Dunkirk and Calais at the battle ol 
million men and has given an Msur- in any part ol the Empire there Bnd reverses, he patiently improved the Yser.”
anie to PMUament thlt this “urn- should be need to call out men his gun invention, until success The king spoke w th the warmest 
w will Suffice, in co-operation rather than depend on those who crowned his efforts and the Mauser affection ol hie soldiers now in the
with the "armies ol France and come forward of their own tree will, rifle wm introduced in most armies trenches, praising their good spirits.
Buraia to destroy Germa”’* -Globe Jan. 1st. ol the world. For over sixty year* - Your majesty, it has been pre-
Russia, so u™»uy 'i® ■ * • . „„„ he belonged to the choir in hie native dlotod that you will re enter yourpower ol resistance. There is It British South African labor men | jgb OODtributing in various ways 0BpltBl within three months,” the
on reoor nrobable lrB *° be excused at a time like this go the ptogress of Church music after correspondent said,

p because “ they do not like Botba," ’ tbe heart ol PopePius X.—Providence The king shook his head sadly, say-
we should retrain Item bloodthirsty j Visitor. | ing : " Not so soon ; but some day I

Ewere
others ot their frugal breaktMt el 
black bread, oblivious of their sur
roundings ; and to the large number 
Of soldiers who slept, lying upon the 
stone flagging ol the floor, undis
turbed by the sonorous notes ol the 
great organ as it pealed forth the 
solemn strains ot a funeral Mass. 
Some people, unable to put them
selves in thought outside their own 
environment, ol ease, comfort and 
decorum, may have thought suoh 
attitudes incongruous (we have heard 
expressions to that effect) and ir
reverent. Deeper penetration would 
testily rather to the practical charac
ter ot tbe Catholic religion and to 
the very real sense in which its 
adherents regard the house ol Godas

V

are

In very truth their home.

Newspaper correspondents are not 
often either well-informed or equit
ably-minded in their comments upon 
Catholic faith and practice. They 
seem too often disposed to make them 
the butt of their misdirected ridicule 
or to insinuate into the Church’s ad
ministrative activities sinister designs 
which exist only in the cor respondents’ 
own brains. The writer ol the fol
lowing paragraphs is evidently not ot 
this class, and we reproduce his words 
both for the benefit ol those who 
may not already have seen them, and 
Bs bearing out what we have just 
written regarding our religious 
reality and the impression its offices, 
in the incident in question, made 
upon a seriously minded beholder.

“The scene was almost overpower- 
ingly impressive in its mixture ot 
war and religion, and yet their ex
istence side by side in this region 
where religion in the historic past 
has been so intimately connected 
with war did not seem incongruous. 
The great tapers at the altars pro
vided the only light beyond the 
grey streaks ol dawn which filtered 
through the oaken doors, and the 
ancient gargoyles oa the open beams

men
thanone

faith.”

ON THE BATTLE LINE
SERIOUS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Fourth Brigade, Canadian Overseas Force. Headquarters Staff at Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury Plains England. 
To the right of picture, standing, Captain, the Rev. E. G. Doe, of the Diocese of London, Chaplai .

try and spread atheism and anarchy 
over a land once happy and industri
ous. Let ub tolerate no further even 

suspicion of what has been more 
than once openly asserted, that the 
leaders of this anarchy are receiving 
under band support from this coun
try ; but let our Catholic men con
tinue to investigate tbe truth ot con
ditions and then stand for that truth 
in all their might until every word 
and sentence ol its revelation is 
heard at Washington.”

The question thus put cannot be 
shirked. First make certain about 
the truth. It will be “ heard at 
Washington,” if presented there by 
the right men and in the right spirit. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

THE MISSION OF THE CATHOLIC 
PRESS

a“ You can work tor it (the Catholic 
Press) best of all by reading it,” says 
the Monitor. “ Turn some of your 
time and interest away from the 
press which caters to the world, the 
flesh and the devil. Remember that 
the mission of the Catholic Press is 
to deal with the things that matter 
to the minds, and the souls, of those 
to whom God is a reality and not a 

word veiling nothingness.vague . . .
The Catholic press can not shook you 
into momentary attention with vio
lent words about deeds of violence, 
lust, crime, baseball, pugilism and 
politics, It does not appeal to the

Kitchener 
length ot time it will take to do this. 
Much will depend on the help
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denUâ ere the three ecta ol homage lliniil flirt Mon, ell he denounced wee iln. In
signified by the gold, trenklnoenee lAfllWl II X other words, by hie exemple he
end myrrh ot the Magi. Thlehomege VIH 11 LU 0 would lead all to nerleot and eelntly
ol love, devotion and eel! denial God living, and by hie denunciation he

IttllBlKIDNEY sTifs»FsPËigCi
... . , the star ol Bethlehem lor ne, that long line ol light, deepening towards conviction that there lean easy-goingbright and evening eta, that will ' DCMTHY the bortoon with It. elmmerlng heat, Z of people who.eMpi," ion «Idom

her eeriee ol leetivali, deeiree to laad u§ to Jelul; it wlli gn|de us l\ T 111 llll lto brilliBnt oolorlng, its vaitneee, rise above the material ; while there
fntoîrèet0 c5 ier oÜowe *brougb 6,1 the trittle ot llfei “ JTU1 ” Ll" LU 1 Bnd °ve5 “• ‘b« figure ol the Me other, who pretend to be seekers
intellect ol her lollo were. egin ught ue in the darkneee ot the valley simple, brave, clear visioned Baptist, after truth with euch avidity that
SS w“b blrt^ 0t of death, and it will lead u. .afel, to -------- who a. the lion .tood lull ot energy, ?b.y like to be known as religion

°in h«UfMtivadl?y’eto^ by U.top the othet ihore int0 the hBV6n 01 •. «; „ n p . learlei. ol fate : or like the pyramid reformer.. Beyond toe multiplicity
Hï, m . ™ eternal reet. “Fruit-a-tives Have Proved unmoved amid .term and .tree., a 0f belief, they aeeume to have ar
Calvarv 1 tra8i d th “ ---------- ------------- Their Value In Thousand, of ”itne™.of ™i»ery and impotence rlved at the one true religion ol

temperance c«.

wonderful record of à r.S'Ssrzrr ssrs *zrs
HsSîiSSEsê jvtiSRiJsrss wonderful cure *
vale in Hie honor we have presented written it will, I believe, be found that _____ that they should from8 time to time ion. “ good ** “otb®ri
to our consideration charity, forgive- alcohol ha. had a not inconspicuous -------- retire towheretheworldtorgtiti™K ? T V “w0?3.'! 88
ness ot Injuries and alt other virtues, part, both actively and negatively, in 0b1, Remedy Th.t Act. On All Three they raay have 00mpanionehfp and ®°°daffirmation Vhe mu**OstoJffin

Îmu": to VÎÏÏ Of The o.g.n. Re.pon.ible For Th. Uj’toU»« «%. Ï KeiSÏ

■Uf&îTn.sstsiïsi estia’ssiss.vïae; rust Srjârtrri“sï

birth, that He manifested Himself to and France by the eoldiere of earth they tell von thev have no I* C° Paul regarding the
the nontiina iii ia anmAtimeB railed Germany cruelties and barbarities Many people do not realize that the earin, iney ten you tney nave no armor the Christian is to wear in his fïiSl«i .i rSmud whito hto deprived her ofthemora* Skin i/one of the three great elimins- time to change their ways, to halt conflicts with unbelief and unfaith. 
Little Christmas, or the Cnristmas of wmon nave aeprtvea ner art ne moral tlle body. their course, nor otherwise to think qhe desorintlon is civen in the sixth
the Gentiles. support of the civilized world lAs a Liter of fact, th. Skin rids the than according to the way, the course chapter ofhis enietle to the Bohe

The first adorers of onr Lord in On the other hand, the withdrawal lystem Qf moreUrea (or waste matter) and the thought their business de- elans • “Stand therefore havine
the stable ot Bethlehem were Jews— of alcohol by Russia, by means of her than the Kidneys When there is mBnde And vet to know ourselves tea !' .a l a
shepherds who were led thither by decree prohibiting the salent vodka, Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and L BB our dut , th t , true I a?”? ?Lrt about1w]itb truth end
the Bngele Binging “Glory to God in a fertile source ot demoralization Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of . nBmelv the light of ^od'a I IDg on,fch4e breaBtplate of jnetiee,

bn4v:rdn. Gentiles SLSSff *5
HKewte i^ 'to ^eT^ t^th^se victories she is achieving MM 5 ^^2 ^u^y

zserosa».„Fruit.,,lve„. cure, weaV, lore, ^Mce"eythe ordin' ‘ ^ °he rJew and Gentile. And if the Jew war to a triumphant finish in Berlin. achi.,g Kidneys, not only because it y^e do not know how lone St John ,1^?^ °!i. W!ck,ed °ne; —*nd
was led to the Infant Jesus by an We have Innumerable substitutes strengthens these organs but also be- , in the wilderness • but we do î^6 UDa° .Z°U the,be,met ot ®b1t®
angel, the Gentile was led by a mir- that possess some of alcohols at- cause "Kruit-a-tivcs” opens the bowels, bp , h and *be .word rt the Spirit
“Son. .tar tractive qualities without its draw- sweetens the stomach and stimulate. ^°7,the wof 'LWbl.Ch '* “ü W0,d ol G°d )" Notio8'

At the bUth ot Our Lord this star backs the action of the skin.

”u wondetial stir But three" See that teetotal should be speH with ^ “Fruit-.-tive." I, sold by all dealer, comes «Ifatîr™ Rven the belt of truth about his loins 
‘sSTfoilowed it. Thu. "«an, are A m.tead of two B,, f-rLha.heen  ̂ SZSSSTjSS. "STcS tSZL'Z G^ ^ Vo^tLt d.

called, but few are chosen. The one of the saviors of mankind, I price by Fruit-.-tives Limited, preaching penance-" Do penance, Lcribes it This is to be unvielding

rrr ss-tisr asTr. sr.“:?,r„5-UL'. îus ^_______________________________L* sgiZiVsr^-rrr»11 LF - F?
îSFTîrSSîS ssy.SiEs ssstttssrssss sTxinarsrs ss jssfrer.
■ns.; F ~S2 F5»r“ F "■ kr"‘“ - sss jrssr «axis ttsM- j? ::Lhrrs 55» Lrrti Ku-wiato the Bast and have come to adore dinner tiie Previous evening, even h ^ P de(ence human deeert. From the solitudes he came Seve r
Him.” Herod aaked the eoribee and only a pint of claret, my fingers are ^ __ annA i.e * ... .. ^priest, where Christ was to be born not just a, exact and nimble a. the, llberty' ---------- *---------- £!ms! “ansZtog nototog but ôn^ io2V L TnTÀfT5? ^ ^

tojdZ 5S k ,5.1512?ARCHBISH0P glennqn ‘nhee..:tr. ssc sa rsï str r tisa?

titildTd °brginganhimaword°r And " WeU? the” handling If Vmagazine ON ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST HU^entrimce into'pLto'mûtüTS

when they were outside the city rifle is a very delicate operation, and st. Lou» Church Progress . . h_nti7ed hv Tnhn in th„ " **:mum agree m prin
" Behold the star which the, had those men will perform it beet who In hie sermon at the new Cathe- Jordan- and *, bv commending ^ , ?
..en in the Bast went before" them have had no alcohol. tad Most Rev. Archbishop Glennon SSStotoS o\ John" ™d his pro® ^ne commends altoW otoe^con
nntU it stood over where the Child THE WATER WAGON took the life, the character and the I phetic mi8Bion; but when the Blefeed Lemn as impious.6 According to

", £nd tbay g01°g in I've seen tve circus wagon pass, y°*k °,st' John the Baptist tor hie Master arises, then St. John disap- Anglican, for instance, Christ is a
?“Chlld aol Mary Hie Mother. And with stately horses hitched in line, lext a.nd eloquently pointed the ap- peBre until he expiates that life of divine person ; according to Unitar-
tailing down they adored Him. And B„ bright with ihinlng pttint and propnate lessons to be found in the eimp,lcity Bnd purity ^ devotion iB„8 and Socinians he is a mere man.
Kneni-eiRtb.elr ltea8Ur.eS *h»y ofle“d brass—it sent a thrill clear up my ett™8, G‘®.Grace *a!d : . by the martyrdom that marks the By Lutherans infant baptism is con-
Him gold, frankincense and myrrh. Bp,ne. I've seen the rich man’s The Christmas time develops a end- He was beheaded by the master gidered valid; by Baptiste it is rejected
^nZi^eln^i.a^w,lln8^their *Leep niotor oar that cost him many thou- I character unique and^pioturesqne m I °, judea, Herod, because he de- as invalid. Catholics hold that
?°tm T° back t0 H.erod who 71,hed sand bones ; it burned the road up ***• Job“ tbe Baptist—the relative, n0nnced the profligacy of the ruler. Bishops were divinely instituted to
to kill Jesus, the wise men returned near Bnd far Bnd honked to tbe8yly °*i|?pan\0?’ “d **8 £1°" We especially note to the life of St. rule the Church; Presbyterians teach
another way to their own country. loud Caruso tones. I've seen all pbet ot 4118 bl8l88d.Lord' 7118 G°'" John the simplicity ot hie living ; that Bishops were not so instituted.
» u»™.1?' myd8at tnend8’tbat things that go on wheels, whatever P®1?1 especially that written b, St. and our day with its luxuries and re- And so all along the line, when one re-
the birth of Jesus Christ was a sub- mBy ba tbe motive power. Bnd_ view. Luke, have much to ea, ooncerntog flnement. and debaucheries and ligioue bod, teaches acertain doctrine,
jeot of joy both to Jew and Gentile. ing them, a fellow feels he’s living in tbe birth and antecedents of St. John craoltieB may well take to heart the I others almost invariably deny it, and
Both were invited to come and par B modern hour. Ot all the vehicles B?d bia ™le,lo°, ™d. !n , , 7fV?’ lesson of John, living in the desert, hold the contradictory as true. Yet it

°î- the15°fn.?011 bl8i,l°1g' R°c that roll along the pike from sun to tbe l'yedy ‘hBt terminated hie pnre ol mind, dean ol hand, exalted istheveryflrstprinoiple inphilosophy, 
*t the time that the angel called the Bun 0, Bn that stir me to the soul, J1,e; For tbe re*t, we have only al- 0, character, devoted altogether to and ot common sense es well, that
Jews in the persons of the ehep^ tbe wa,er wagon takes the bnn. The tosione made, for which, however, the mission that was his to perform, two contradictory statements cannot
m-niinA to Vhe'n™ ntV^three WBt8r WBgon h“ n0 gUt- ““ 11 U Z miV^deJ^to^ t St. John not only lived the simple both be true at the same time. If it be
Hd^Kmèa ‘‘to.na iThriri 1m ‘horn bauled by 01,008 8Pao- and atl ite atnflJ^nf^hifih^Lnrt onmrtme^in li,e' bot no foolish notion of exalta- true, for example, that two and two 
Holy K nge. Jesus Uhriet was born BeBt| Bnd Bpringg Bre built upon a 8‘udJ I* ° tion or pride because ot hie mission make four, it cannot at the same time
tor the salvation of nil mankind. Bteri]l old-fashioned plan : methinks lb®88 dBy8 ”be”1‘ta ’^‘b 80 ™™y | entered hie soul. When our blessed I be true that two and two do not
Hence He wished that ail would be- ttg wheels are needing grease ; and »1 r̂lto,i^y J» I Saviour sought baptism at his hands I make four. And so also if it be true
gin to know Him in the inlanoy of one oan heBI them iqaeal Bnd grind| blorred by luxury and wasted on he Baid .. , ought to be baptiBed by that Christ is a divine person, or
His humanity. The rich and the but thoBe npon it ride ln peaoe and trifles. St. John the Baptist, child thee and comeBt tbou to me." And that infant baptism is valid, or that
poor, the Jew and the Gentile, the ieave the Land of Grief behind, himself of prophecy, given to hie BgB||li not only did he declare him- Biehope were divinely instituted to 
ignorant and the learned, the Hang on hang on 0 thirsty boys, be p.M8nft ip„*h8“ *B‘8r 88,1 to be bnt the voioe ot 008 <”ytog rule the Church it cannot at the

and the subject were all not diBmByed by jests or sneers ; olare<1 b? Christ that amongst those .n tbe wilderness: but he who would same time be true that Christ is not
'oallod. .10 Bethlehem to adore your headed now for saner joys than b??° o£ women none was greater, eMne BO {ar BurpaaBed g,. John that a divine person, or that infant bap- 
the Divine Infant lying to the man- ou have known in many years I"— dld lr<^i‘thlt he w*8 unworthy to loose the latohet tiem is not valid, or that Bishops 
ger. Lying there on that bed of Walt Maa0n. hlB w,hole to ‘be ml8810n lhB‘ ot hie shoe. were not divinely instituted to rule
straw who would suspect Him ot thtna hh rvfb nm was given him. There was around john the Brmtiet ehowed ercat the Church. Hence as exieting religi-
being the God of heaven and earth Î BEST THING HB EVER DID him a waiting and a doubting world bt. John toe Bapuat snowed great 0UBB„at6mateach /actoannoait„andNo external sign ot Hie Divine char- Looking at the matter from all its filled with its Sadducees and Phari- moral force. He feared neither toe contryadictory doct.iLB, some of them
aoter could be seen. He appeared to angles, I am convinced that toe best sees. Piety had given place to hypo- »'n6 « Mger nor a nation a wratn. I cecesearilv be false - conae-
the senses to be a child of misery, thing I ever did for myself was to orisy, and toe power that of old was Pharisee and Sadducee were alike de- t] i( it, t Indifferent
distress, affliction and tears. Every- quit drinking, I will go further held to, the Lord was now wieided b8~-eo,‘b8,,bypocrie. “h “ ooereligionisasgood
Where in His surroundings waspoy^ than that and say it is my unalter- in the interests ot the Roman ao°Isms. A race o, vipers, he «Bed Qg an()ther it muBt aUo be tlue that
erty and want. Bnt the Magi did able conviction that alcohol, in any Cæsar. Striving for place, anxious ?betb' ”b° toe wrath a false religion is as good as the true
not doubt. They saw with toe eyes form, as a beverage never did any- tor power, greedy for money, toe ™ lne coming wratn. one or tbat (alBebood ,B ae -ood aB
ol faith. Under the form of a new- thing tor any man that he would not world, including toe chosen people, St. John's course is clear. He will trujb nn]eBB jndeed weBre Dlenared
born intent they believed toe eternal have been better without. had yielded to a large extent to toe be toe voice proclaiming right, he tQ maintain that no’ religion is good
God to be present. They were con- I can now sit back and contrast world-spirit. There was luxury and will be toe voice denouncing wrong wbich is toe verv onnosite ot what 
vinced that the child they beheld the old game with toe new. The toe pride ol life stalking forth ; but until that voice is hushed in death. indifferentists hâve been holding
was their God, toe long expected physical gain is so obvious that even l there was death following in the He goes bravely to die, muttering no heretofore.__The Miseionary. 6
Savionr and Redeemer ot mankind, those who have not experienced it I wake. From under the pall some oomplaint, showing no fear ; but 

Knowing this they fell down and admit it, and those who have exper- did still lift their eyes ; and voices steadfast to the cause of virtue, he 
adored Him Then opening their I ienoed it comment on it as some were heerd from out toe darkness, gives beck his sonl and his mission 
treasures they offered Him gold, miracle ot health that has been at- I praying for the redemption of Israel I to his Master remaining for all time
frankincense end myrrh. Gold is the tained. Any man—I do not care who and the world. an example of simplefatto, holy hope, | "To what religion do yon belong?"
tribute usually paid to kings. Jesus he is—who was toe sort of a drinker I And now St. John the Baptist firm resolve, toe friend and B minister of State in Holland asked 
Christ was toe King ot kings, hence was, who will stop drinking long leaves his home and friends, set be- companion ot Jesus, toe prophet ot B young man who had applied for a

enough to get cooled opt will feel so I hind him toe cities with their pride his mission ; and after the holy inno- I government office. The minister, 
much better in every way that he will and luxury, seeks the higher atmoe cents, toe first of those to die in toe though a Protestant, had a great re- 
be hard put to give a reason forever phere of the mountain side, the knowledge and profession ol toe Bpeot for the Catholic belief, and was 
beginning again.—Samuel G. Blythe, | clearer view ot the deeert, there to advent ot toe Saviour, I greatly surprised when toe candidate

commune with nature and with God ■ answered : “I am a Catholic, but I
—there to listen again to the voice _ . , is s I do not much care whether I con-
that was calling him, and to read the XWOllAII. AClîlIlE V8IMS tinue to be one or not..........I have noprophecies that were written in all I 7 ® I appointment for you," said toe min-

„,th8 8tBrs' , . . .... .. A Common Cause ot Discomfort l8»er. “Yon were bom and brought
In The Faith of Onr Fathers, But more définira still was the up in toe greatest institution in toe

says The Freeman’s Journal, Cardin- thought that over at Nazareth there The army of people troubled with worid| Bnd yet you betray yoar
Gold was offered Him as king, in al Gibbons gives a very clear exposi- I was One=for whom the world had | swollen veins malm-geoneandjwaastead-1 cftuge, A oatholio who does not

cense as God and myrrh as man ; tion of the points on liberty. There- waited so long, and yet knew ily °“ «S thS reemicidèdtoiSZnt love and eeteem hls faith as his greatjointly offered by toe Magi they to he quotes hom e letter written by Who was come to be the redeemer of otVa^d ^lue for oth^aUmenta gave treasure is not fit for the king's serv-
represent the two natures ot God and Archbishop Fenelon to the eon ot Israel and the glory of Hie people. mpt reliel frcm thia aggravating ice, since he knows not how to
man in the person ot Jesus Christ. [King James II., of England, That That thought filled the soul of John, trouble. serve hie God."—Sacred Heart Re-

TbeMagi worshipped God to spirit totter gives toe Catholic view. It is so that the desert living was not a Since this accidental discovery hun- view,
and in truth The same spirit must worth producing here ; place ot solitude, but peopled with dreds of sufferers have proven its effi-
“i ‘ follower of Jeans “ Above all, never force your sub- mighty thoughts of what was, and cienoy—it has made good even in cases I
animate ^ery true follower ol Jesus i e°ts tQ ohBnge their religion. No what was to be. of long standing

tss.'s j1.*." sarsts. n a- ™ “s sstA*;r mxrtvt sü. “sreStesKto s ‘jztzsta "AXS: sr : issrrr'jss; AXiStxFuFtn anooeedine cenerationa bv ln approving everything ae indiffer- They tell ue, too, not only of the ex- reduced, inflammation and pain gone, and cou.rB® wït,oh VI* : 1 aîn
EvaneelistB^ and it has been 8nt' bot ln tolerating with patience ample he gives ot toe homely fare, I have had no recurrence of the trouble discussing the Church oMiome only

‘served in 8itB original purity by whatever Almighty God tolerates, but also his abstinence from wine during the past six years. because for a time there was no
infellihle teaching of the Cato- 1 and endeavoring to convert men by and similar drinks, to which example . Thisgermicide-lmiment Absorbme.Jr. I other.

51 ““ ™. «‘.5>^5. -aIgff„ -a-M»-—-s av;“ ss “i-T-S1.Sæ ^ •gsrss.ÎStS
-SS5T?-»». ». »...ts^ssfl »,ViS™ SS.",5: 5CM™isJ-ï£;£,5i'S; ZSl I po„D».X7.devotion and the tribute ot self- nlebed muob ol tbe et°ck in trade tor I cants; but when it came to dennnoia- j prompUy. Safe delivery guaranteed. I Christian and Apoetolio ? Did the

IT DOBS MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

FIVE MINUTE SERMON “Gatos of Hell" prevail against FOR ROUGH SKIN. SORE 
them ? Manifestly so, according to UFS, OR CHAFFED HANDS 
Paetor Russell. Oetmpauia'a Italian Balm is

For a time, he allows, the Church iootoing, healing and pleaeant. Sand 
of Rome was the only Church In ex- 4 oente for iBmple-27 years on th. 
istenoe. It follows that it must have market 
been and Is the trne Church. For ggoRGE 8T„ TORONTO.
Christ would not leave the world for 
any time without a Church to preach 
His Gospel to all nations as He com
manded—Going, therefore, teach ye 
all nations.

The Oburob existing all toe time, 
to do that work was therefore, all the 
time, toe only true Church as it con
tinues to be. The Church off the 
record for any period has no olaim.
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

■PIPHANY OR SUNDAY WITHIN 
THE OCTAVE

“ And entering the house, they found the child 
with M»iy. Hu Mother, end falling down, they 
adored Him. And opening their treasures, they 
offered Him gifts, gold, frankincense and myrih.’ 
(Hati. II, it.)
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Tells how to get 
rid of Rheuma
tism, no matter 
where located or 
how severe, with
out Medicine My 
method has creat
ed such a sensa
tion all over the 
world by its extra- 
or inary simplic
ity, ae well as by 
its certainty to 
bring prompt and 

permanent relief, that every suffeier 
should learn about it at once. Men and 
women in every civilized country and in 
every climate are writing me that my 
Drafts have cured them, some after 30 
and 40 years' suffering—a whole lifetime 
of pain—cured even after the most expensive, treat
ments and baths had failed. No matter what your 
age, nor where or how severe the pain, I take all 
ri?k of failure and send you the drafts right along 
with my Book, without a cent in advance—To Try 
Free. - *.•**_■ ■ >

FATEFUL 1915 Rheumatism
Treated
ThroughnThe year upon which we are enter

ing is dark with mystery—we cannot 
forecast the events of a single day 
of it. theft

Is it not important that exposed to 
thef-e uncertainties we should protect 
our households with “the one thing 
sure"—a life policy ?

For if the future is dark to the 
supporter of the family, what would 
it be to his dependents if death should 
remove him ?

There is no bond or treaty in the 
world more binding than a life insur
ants policy—no policy more immut
able than the one issued by

. ""..nias we

THE Then alter trying my Draft,, if you are fully Mill- 
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sLUX
A wonderful preparation that 
coaxes rather than forces the dirt ™ 
out of clothes. LUX gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which dainty hands 
and garments need never fear. It pre
vents all fabrics from matting and shrink
ing in the wash.
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to thie light gold was offered Him.
Frankinoense was offered to God 

in the temple morning and night. 
The amoke ot the inoenee repreeenti 
the prayers aeoending to the throne 
ol grace.

Myrrh was used by the Jews in 
embalming. Hence ae offered by 
the Magi it represents the humanity 
of Ohriet.
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MAKING INFIDELS not killed out end out. The Here 
will be “up smiling," M usuel, on 
some future ooceeion or opportunity, 
—N. Y. Freemen’s Journal.

It dishonors your parents, and your all or not: nothing mattered now, 
wife and your children, and your since " Lady Dear ” wee not there, 
friends and your home and your bust- What was the use of study, if there
nees and your God. was no " Lady Dear ” to approve of

rrnpien him DOWN It proves nothing but your own un- your work, and what was the use ofKEEPING HIM down worthiness. trying to be good if there were no
Many man are " kept down" in Mw<wn,u.li« nothing but your "Lady Dear” to please f But how

the way in which the man in the own undoing. she did want "Lady Dear 1” How
following story, told by J. L. Hat- It convinces others that you are a long the day would seem without her! 
bom, was kept from ‘ amounting to good mBn no< to do business with. Elizabeth brushed away the hot 
anything." —8. W. McGill, in Association Men. tears, at she opened her reader at the

A gentleman was travelling in the morning's lesson. But somehow,
South on horseback, when he stopped *" she could not study. The letters all
for n drink of water at a little log /-vttt} unVQ inn nypr u ran together to spell the one name,
sabln in the baokwoode. A long and VUM UUIB Aflli UHVLiB " Lady Dear and try as she might,
very lank man, with a thin, straggling * the could not keep her thoughts on
beard and weak blue eyes, was sprawl- " THE GUIDING STAR " the lesson.
ing under a tree in the dooryard. . . .• When the reading elate was called
A slatternly woman in a faded calico . «hinge went no better. She could
gown was dozing in a rooking chair ft*« „d not, or at least did not, listen to the
by the door. Two boys of about hJLd. w«^ others read, and when Mies Brown
sixteen and eighteen years of age uuabmed iittle hands we,. unexpeote„ly otllai her nBme ,he
were lying face downward in a fence *?idl?*.th6. j*8 ' nnateadUy, ac ose hed nQ ideB where to begin. She 
oomer where there was a little grace. *“• th„ hesitated, stammered and finally
Five or eix doge were scattered about ïhl^îhird^ow was stru/ commenced, two paragraphs ahead.
the yard, and only one of them had !ft4 J8®,.?1 ftv« n.nltar’‘NV’ The "You've made a mistake, I think; naughty thing to do. But you did
life enough to rise to ite forefeet and gU“g wl*"7ft?.1.-fi-. the last paragraph on the last page, right in telling me; that is the best Church in the economic crisis, on . „ .
give a spiritless bark to announce leaf ^^tree Ple88e" Mies Brown's tone was kind, thing you could have done, Eliza- anything like a world-oompeillng bigb ™‘®““*a-.ho“atT^ht«“5«l,ioinn!
the stranger’s approach. The man of the alnhehet' « somewhat annoyed. beth. You did wrong on the spur of scale, may be said to date from May “«"^““oorned about the reUgious
slowly raised himself upon hie elbow, tan flat Something like the old time spirit the moment, without thinking, but 16,1891, with the appedtanee of the ri. lnflu8noe to which they
the boys turned on their eidee, and » ft8 ft?.!*?? arose in Elizabeth’s heart: her lips when you stopped to think you de- famous Encyclical "Rerum Novar- subjected.
the woman, with a little womanly__"°JT' , |'8.“ moved, and frimed the words, *T termined to right the wrong, even it urn," which, eaye the Jesuit, is per The breaking out of a flood of
pride still left, began to twist up her “• “J*1® “ ' don't want to read that." it caused you to suffer pain and haps best known as Leo Kill's heathenism in the nations of Bur
back hair. tine moved somy, siooping over eacn Elizabeth, you may be seated." humiliation. That shows that your “ Letter on the Condition ot Labor." ope is awakening our American w» it m i

“ Could I get a drink here ?" asked **■*•'"**“ ®ft“d * Mies Brown's voice was stern and heart was right. Next time you will This document dealt fearlessly and people to the cause of danger. Bad IQ© J$6U 16161)110116
the traveler. tuggession mere, dui always, every- oommBnd|ng. you may remain be strong enough to resist the temp- trenchantly with the popular aspects instruction in European universities r

“ Why, yaas, certainly," drawled wnere, a emue ana a woraor encour- et reoeM Elizabeth. I wish to tation. I'm very glad indeed that of the social question from the point is the real cause of the European 
the man. “ That's the well ; help a8ement. me iourtn y was a ^ ^ u>„ you were strong enough to tell me, of view of Catholic ethics and re- war. Bad instruction in American
yourself. Maw, can’t you get a glass beautiful success, almost as gooa as Bu(j Bt reoeil Elizabeth's mood had Elizabeth, but you know, of course, I ceived, as it deserved to receive, al- | universities will end in some similar
te drink out off" “® “"“i. 1®,®“' “J I not changed. Her mouth was set in can't give you a grade tor to day’s most universal applause.

" Thar's a gourd bangin' on to the ”°”la ~m“® ln6*' ®n® ““S flrm, determined lines, and her eyes lesson." Politicane, preachers and writers 1 “ The trouble with the religious
well-curb," replied the woman. “8”’ met Miss Brown's with no eigne of Elizabeth turned away, There of various sects were enthusiastic in and biblical work of many ot our

“ Do not let me trouble you in any 'vftP , ft ™ “®j“ a®“' * ® ® yielding in their blue depths. were tears in her eyes, but a great Its behalf and the Anglican Bishop of universities is that it is put into the
way,” the stranger made haste to say. 881 lden head was "I didn't read it because I didn't load had been lifted from her heart. Manchester declared that either the hands of young and inexperienced

1 can drink out of the well bucket.” P®“ inwnver that of the oocunant of feel like it," was the only explanation She was not thinking of grades, then. Pope’s words would have to be lis- men, who either treat it as a matter
Wal, that’s the way we do,” said “«nt low over mat oitne occupant oi whloh MUl Brown received, and, in- Her eyes sought thb picture. tened to, or else the world would of experiment or a field for the dis-

the man. directlv in frontnf deed, Elizabeth told the truth. Miss told her »LBd De„ » » ehe have to expiate its neglect by ter- play of novelties.▲ftftE satisfying hie thrift the I How*conld one think ot I Brown at last decided that the child I whienered. “Oh “Lady Dear ” “Lady rible calamitiee. I “ Princeton also seems to become
etranger said, * I wonder il I could writing ^ggons, with their trouble WBI iU« eo, diemieeed her without Dear " halrd to begood’, but I'm AnU fche BtamPin6 «found for Union
have my horse put up and fed while I ome ■„ g „ wheQ » Lady Dear" further punishment. never going to forget again, never— declared toat the effect of the lope s Theological Seminary. With this
I walk, to the summit of that hill wae B0 near Bnd one might look on That day was the longest which as long as I live."—Georgia Gladys le44?r F®aHy was to alter the mental repetition of Union Seminariem at
yonder, where I could perhaps get a j , Vision? Elizabeth had ever known. At the end williams, in Ladies' World. outlook on the old social forms of princeton evangelical Christians willgood photograph ot the valley below. ,°B\^®|)ret“h7‘0“ ‘ WBnderea ,rom ottheperlod which was supposed to be ’ “ Barré, and Leroy - Beau- httve to take B choice ot the trll-
I will pay you 60 cents for caring for „L#d Deat „ a picture ot Saint spent by the class in preparing their lleu »dmitted. The famous Socialist 6mma ; either send their boys else-
mjr horse while I mc gone. Cecilia on the wall opposite. Had geography lesson, but during which THE CHURCH’S paper of Germany, the Vorwaerts, of where, forbid them to take the BibleYou hear that Jake r srid(the ^^an who p^ted'toài pictuîe Elizabeth had sat, with her book w.hlch 7^“th^PonJ ‘“iTo'hZS otmrB® at Prlnoeton or yield them ”P
■an, rising to a sitting posture. He k “ Lady Dear?" He muet open and her eyes on the big maple DEMOCRACY of war, declared that Pope Leo had to the baldest infidelity both with
eaye that he'll give 60 cents to have of her as he tree by the window, Mies Brown -----.----  ««•“•ln 8dv8n°?i0< 8“ prft088“d.^1 regard to the Bible and Christ."

spotted dawg of Hen Turner's." ”*e not nearly so beautiful as Lady written lesson. democracy ot the United States the A| to thè «fleets of the letter upon
‘‘ There ain't no cawn husked to D®“ h®5,elt'. . ..._Elizabeth sheart gave a great leap. Catholic Church flourishes beyond all the catholics, Father Day states that

feed the critter with," replied the It was then, just as Elizabeth was Why, oh why, hadn t ehe studied other communions, superficial think- they were immediate in the activi- 
bey called Jake, as he turned over enumerating the many pomts of that lesson ? She might have known eri „« wont to charge the Church tiei Md enthusiasm which they
and buried hie face in the grass. superiority in Lady Dear s ap- that something like th e would hap- with being reactionary, feudalistlc, evoked. The Catholics were, how-

" Wal, Lute, you whirl in an' look P®““°®. over ttat of the picture, pen. But it was loo late now. U conservative and hierarchic in everi lacklng ln practical agreement,
■I*-,. *he critter Fiftv cents will inevitable happened. worse came to worse—well, she the aristocratie sense. eavB the Jesuit although the die- .
buy a pile of shot for your new B1iz»beth never *®e- Th® question re- This calumny, says Father Day, agreement in all cases was confined ie^eed^evm h^n0* yOUth
gun." ®*out'. b“‘ when *he, look,ei fated to the lesson oftheday previous, g j _ in hu work 0, Catholic Socio- to matters ot minor importance. I he need® eyery P°88lble helP'

“ Let Lem do it," replied Lute, ft?”’ln 018 very center °* tb8t la?« and this she knew fairly well, but logy entitled “ Catholic Democracy " Though the principles laid down were
and he yawned a tremendous vawn. Q* , w“ 8 g8n8r0u8 dr^p 01 ft*' 8*t8r1_thii ft8 couid go no farther. (Longmanl)i dates back to the days entirely accepted, a difficulty arose, secular university is rightly re

“ Lem I O Lem !" called the man. ,lowly ftft1?*..7 ?01ft 4118 8he knew absolutely nothing of the of the French Revolution. That gays the Jesuit, in applying them. garded the wonder is that Catholic
The sandy head of a youth of about J8»8' . Elizabeths cry of dismay subject. Miss Brown wae busy event proved then, and has doubly In the Church there were two op- parents can with equanimity send
twenty years was thrust out of a I brought ®8“ Jj8.^8 ”888?' ^“ting, and seldom lo°bea ’ proved since, says the Jesuit, that on posite tendencies in evidence in (1) I their _boys thither. It is playing
window in the gable ot the house, By quiol^ skillful mmïpulations with Elizabeth s seat was in the back I tke wbole, the Catholics pointed the the Catholic Conservative party and I with fire.
and a voice said, sleepily : “l® B practice acq”]|f® . J of the room and, her book morBi 0f their own essential demo- (2) the Catholic Progressive party. What makes it so reprehensioie is

“ What you want ?” 2uPI®fienoe in 1i58k r̂?*»’ wae ^®. Fly.® montbs oraoy accepting the French Revo- Both accepted the cardinal principles that it is not at all necessary. Our
“ Here’s a man wants his hose ™ bavoc was stopped, but the Q ago, and such a suggestion would iut|on and it© best principles for the laid down by Leo. The Conserva- own universities are wholly as corn-

watered and fed, and he'll give 50 WB® ruined. .. „ , have seemed a perfectly natural one. jjboral views it, in many ways, con- tives leaned, however, towards in-I petent, to say the least, to give a
cents for it.” ueuBl' Lady Dettr under* ‘bough by, second nature, tainedi dividual liberty while the Progrès- thorough education, with the added

“ Let Luke or Jake do it.” I 8 . „ . . , . B^® ellJ>P®d *“® book out and softly ^ i© not to be denied, however, ©ive took the side of authority and advantage beyond price that in them
“ Wal, if you ain’t too triflin’ to 'vb8« 8 °Tll„ ’ f °P®n®d lt- I* wa88° eaB1’y donft.ft that some Catholics favored the re- gtate intervention. In Belgium and the iyouth is taught the real value

live 1" exclaimed the man, with some | 8Ç°“ 9noh 8 PrettY l8tt® ' quiokly ove* wift> when “*18 actionary and retrograde cause which Germany, in those days, great efforts of things and led to seek first the
show of irritation. Then he asked : I °* ft8 wot.k 18 T8ry “8a‘'„ E‘^8,b8tb' Bf°wn came down the a,sle to collect beoBm6 po,sible «(te, the downfall were being made to settle economic kingdom of God.-Pilot.
“ Whar's Lyddy ? I reckon she'll do P. “ “‘ff W SL!.J®*’ the papers, Elizabeth had a neatly I Q, Napoleon Bnd the re-establiihment questions, and the division of view
it. She's got more get up than any wift ® 1“-!'not p8per ready !ot her' 44 TJn of the Bourbons. The action of such threatened to be exceedingly hurtful
ef the rest of you. Whar’s Lyddy, h °,r°°?™®'. w^MiZ^AUan* th®° h®i f1® h„fPPsi r^m» C8tho,io8 resulted in great part in to the Catholic cause. At this June-
maw?" ‘ft P^ft'® °t C^ft: the propaganda of anti-Catholio ture appeared the Eucyc. "Graves

“I dunno. She said she wae going J» tb® o0tb®' ft‘ft,h® 'Vbat' oh| W a . calumny and denunciation which for de communi " (Jan. 15, 1901), dealing I The Protestant Bishop of Carlisle
off somewheresandtakeanap'cause ‘Î1*8’d®*?°®b® d0lng“0,f?.. ft88 8b8 I the pest three generations haa with the question of Christian Demo- (England) recently asked to be re-
ehe was off to that dance down in the nnt Jnn„ ", ber’ Elizabetih? Then, for tb® dJ8‘ tinged the history of politics. The cracy. According to the Pope, Chris- ferred to “ any authentic declaration
holler all night. Like enough she's “l88 ftj®“ „h“®elltdiditn0haa nêvër ‘‘ft®’ *«® hght br°k®' “w "jÆ Church, it was declared, was ever in- tian Democracy is an organized in the writings of the Jesuits which
snoozin’ some place over in the big tbi8ftftft “ b®„h_l realization came over her. What if triguing «gainst the State ; religion social movement based on the prin- makes the announcement that ‘we
woods." pae.®dElto*ethe Up.: 8°°»8b°w^it Lady Dear" knewJ Elizabett I eg,entially anti-republican; it eiples and ideals of Catholic faith should not do evil that good may

After screeching several times for *®®“ dJï?.b lovid bî*îu helit8t8d; 8h1ouid®b8kf®Pft t?7?®?' wanted feudalism back ; it opposed and action and conducted under the come.’ " Replying to this request a
“Lyddy,” and failing to get any reply, J®88' w “ thi« “°^ «i thû 14 „ 4f „, the rights of the people, and so guidance of ecclesiastical authority correspondent in the Tablet quote8
the man turned appealingly to hi. | b®J pUp“*’ bu4 Z^nr^tion P« k®^ a dtor4b' to help the poor and the working the following passage from “ The
wife and said : I L°Jft .«mnn #nr this WM that I h®^»®1!? !îld bsd |Uwt\ôrJi-y' Hnw Father Day is willing to admit that classes. It is exclusively social and Catholic’s Manual," a prayer book

" Wal, why can't you do it, maw ? b8p84b? tali™”Ï «U E1‘Z8beth 8”w 8i°k84Jftft?' jft” there existed a small conservative entirely Catholic, and whilst embrac- published by the Jesuits :
Think of all the terbacker for your 4becblftb8d ft11^8,®1 ®°uld lhe 8V.er look Catholic minority* who, by their ing the whole of Catholic theory and “ We ought rather to suffer death
pipe that 50 cents will buy !” “L to another action, were responsible for this con- practice in the sphere of social Jus- than incur the guilt ol one known

“ Yes, an’ have you an’ the boys P“B®d °l i*ftdy D®“’ dition of affairs, which, he says, was tice.it has no extension into the field and deliberate venial sin - itr can
smoke the heft of it up. No, I thank P • familv nf none Bt ^J1® pl?^ur?’Vlw « c Bhgl simply a gross caricature of the real of purely party politics. The Pope never be authorized by any pretext
ye !" ta. r^LVinfl .^1 Who hud never 1°.hè wild Church that was founded upon the then defined the difference between of doing a greater good/'

The man turned toward the J“8’1“g81 “d ‘fttaô^M^^ieth fiel b®th Moor8’ ft? g"r " essentially democratic or humani- Social Democracy and Christian Thus is nailed once again the old, 
etranger in disgust and in despair “®® 8 . ^ftn-e^f them g”w, up 4o.. be.. lk8 Lady D®“' tariau principles of Christ. Democracy to these words : old lie against the Jesuits. But it is
and said : 4h?4 ®b® “ for KID.. ïftï ft.?*1®/ llk® “1 “ ki“dJ b8®°" The reaction against the demo- Social Democracy, more or less ______ !_______________________

-1 . bad.y . , vt h . h ,.^a?u-P>„8a?iu ®T®r d.on®. a1°y, cratio notions of the French Révolu- extreme, is by many carried to such __ __ nnnnn
fc™ ' Ta h* rf hme L hJîî ti0“ *,ve bir,h in Fr“c® 40 88verBl wicked extravagance as to reckon STAMMERERSany wonder I ain’t ever got along in I ? pe8t d’ wHfni imd ?tudied that dfty;i4. only 8h®hadn4lt patties which constituted themselves human satisfaction supreme and to . g t .7, J ,, „ v„ . , .{A I training. She had been wilful Bnd j been BO rude! If she could be good [•*»,_ _J_.___1.__ _» *ua “ riohfca of V>i nVid* ««I. The methods employed at the Amott Institute ar#the WOrld ? You kin ride from Dan I and in former veara had I «.Vian “T odw r\on-*' fV,op« nonlii |^B® Bdvocates Of tne F ® acknowledge nothing higher, to pur- the only logical methods for the cure of stammeringto Beershebv and vou won’t find I “®^® *• . . y .. .. I when Lady Dear was there, could I mftn „ Catholics as for all other ©u© bodily and natural good only and I They treat the cause, not merely the habit, andauotoTsSoh shiftless1 IoYm Î have ^oueh^l ady 'near'' ter' ”8"' Tb8 representatives of these to make the whole happiness of'man

to support I ”ckou they'll feed ^Xs wTeLtore^ehaTknow^ :rweîe°Zeut? iud whî would p“4‘88 "® e™?g ^ w‘Bs ot tef nerds'^oufd”1»^
your nag down the road at Hank „T n , ___ thnnoh Riiyo. "t j n!..- ^ nn»9 phvo leaders of the Sillon wmen was con- them. Such persons would place 1 vGreen’s. His folk, have got some «cate?» retired it an u l -SI? fln G d8mn8d by 4he la4a Piua X on the the supreme power of the State in-
energy. None of mine have. Nothin’ b?ft,„h tp ®“B?tan tàkiM S?ft knew what she would do it general ground that it placed liberty discriminate^ in the hands of the
like a shiftlese family to keep a man ®?4ire transformation was taking "Lady Dear" were there. She would the DOsilive foundation of every- people, would abolish all private 
down," and he dropped backward p*“e',,{* °“8 4°"“d Dea? " m®1 h!!f a°nh 4hing 8nd shelved entirely the ques- ownership and socialize the instru-
with his hat over hie face and went a'“ tbing8v gaI® 0,L^yr,e “e ^ nlrt ‘ion of authority. . ments ot labor. Christian Demo-
to sleep. I trouble^ why then of one I H, tie story, and Lady Dears _ Mm I Each political revolution, as in cracy ought to have as its foundation

wouldn t do them, and 14 'y88.”°*4h would tighten round her, and ftat 1830 and 1848, which advocated the the principles laid down by divine
tl6i?,»0ftta.X«nn tn wii " L^V oLPrV' fj®!4' 1°°^ W°wfn notion ol liberty as a right, produced faith, having regard to the temporal
paring a lee so y Lady Dear s eyes. Well, for Uady I B corresponding reaction on the part advantage of the poorer and less edu-
smile of approva . . , Dear s sake, she would have to tell Ij successive minorities in the cated, but with a view to the salva-
KH ° h6thU tanked hMk into th!hold n^"0,^0"0” ih® Church and the result was a severe tion of their souls. Nothing is more | in the country.
Elizabeth l8P8ed b80k ,ln4°4b8n °ld would tell Lady Dear too. politico religioue conflict which lasted sacred to Christian Democracy than
ways ot carelessness and willfulness, And so It came about that, after nf pin- iv and
but those occasions were growing school had been dismissed that after- - 7.,, fvotal _oint in the
less and less frequent, and gave prom n00n, a trembling little figure stood . , „0i'pmic being the question of 
iee of soon disappearing altogether. belore Miss Brown's desk. „ the temporal power-whence its

It was the next day that the crisis Well?" Miss Brown gave a smile or- - ^ ,tg justification.
For when the echoolbell rang | of encouragement—and waited.

Elizabeth twisted a corner of her 
It was going to be harder
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T» QUAND AGAINST ALUM Ltluwij Mf
IN NAKING POWDER SEE -----

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AHD THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHIkTE or ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE Or 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS is not sum- 
Cl ENT. MAOIC BAKINS 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. rOR ECONOM BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINt.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MBN College circles have been some 

what stirred up over an editorial In
_ the Presbyterian, the official organ
sSSl of the Presbyterians in whloh it Is as- 
xggl sorted that Infidelity is being taught 
Mill at Princeton. The editorial runs : 
■il I “ Those who Join in the class of Prof. 
PJgl Miller will be instilled with Infidel

___ »/|| I lty, both as to the Scriptures and
|©2St*"w,'v£|i| the Lord Jesus Christ. He believes 
I I 11° the divinity of neither, and has
ISi^g«yg5iiiS>l publicly declared his unbelief. We 
K1,Pumco»iiSn'ui«s)ia know that to such teaching the 

money and energy of Prlnoeton Is 
ÊtaAUJffJ | devoted and the sons of evangelical 

believers are exposed.
“ It the university cannot be freed 

from its infidelity then the other 
Christian denominations should ar- 

- range to follow the example of 
H Trinity Episcopal Church at Prince- 
—— ton and take care of their own boys. 

The modern intervention ot the Tbl* is no light ™atter. Parents who
•end their sons to Princeton for its

CT
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New 
Telephone 
DirectoryT

S*»TAINK NO
A new issue of our Official 

Telephone Directory is now 
being prepared and the copy 
will close within the next few 
days.

Orders for new connections, 
changes of name or address, 
should be reported to us at 
once

WINNIPEO MONTREAL

mniiiiinuiuuiiimiuiiuHiiim Mimiimiiiiiiiimimmiimiiiiiii

Company of Canada
breakout in ont own land.

ABSORBING
A* " : RAPE MARK REG.Û.S.PAÛ-bfF.

will reduce Inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or 
any unhealth
quickly as It Is a positive autisejnk 
aad germicide. Pleasant to use; does
not blisterI y sore

under bandage or re- 
■ore the hair, and you can work

ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic liniment foi mankind. 
Reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Goitre Wen*. Strains. 
Bruises, stopr paie and laflanwstinn Price $1.00 per bottle 
it dealers or delivered. Will tell you more If you write. 
Manufsctared only by
W. F. YOUNG. PjJ.SM Lmama Bldo.Montr cal. Can.

bottle, dellv-

Useful
New Invention

What is said of this university is 
all too true of many another. Higher 
learning (with many professors is 
synonymous with freethinking. The 
Bible hae lost it saorednese, and is 
used as an instrument with which to 
cut from the heart of the youth hie 
religion just at the time when to

Enables Anyone to Play 
Plano or Organ With

out Lessons
Knowing with what suspicion the A Detroit musician has invented a 

wonderful new system which en
ables any person or little child to 
learn to play the piano or organ in 
one evening. Even though you 
know absolutely nothing about 
music or have never touched a piano 
or organ, you can now learn to play 
in an hour or two. People who do 
not know one note from another are 
able to play their favorite music 
with this method without any assist
ance whatever from anyone.

This new system which is called 
the Numeral Method, is sold in Can
ada by the Numeral Method Music Co. 
of Canada, and as they are desirous 
of at once making it known in every 
locality, they are making the follow
ing special free trial and half-price 
offer to our readers.

You are not asked to send any 
money until you have tried and are 
satisfied with the new method. The 
Numeral Company is willing to send 
it to you on one week’s free trial, 
and you will not have to pay them 
one cent unless you desire to keep it. 
There are no express charges to be 
paid, as everything will be sent by 
mail. Simply write a letter or post 
card to the Numeral Method Musis 
Co. of Canada, 118A Curry Hall,. 
Windsor, Ontario, saying “ Please 
send me the Numeral Method' on 
seven days' free trial.” If you are- 
satisfied after trying it, the Method: 
and fifty different pieces of sheet 
music will cost you only 16, although 
the regular price of these ie 110, 
You should not delay writing, as the 
Numeral Company will not continue 
this special half-price effet indefin
itely. Later on, the Method and 
fifty pieces of music will be sold at 
the regular price.

THE OLD, OLD LIE

A

“ It ain’t any nee, mister. They 
won’t one of ’em lift a hand. Air it

sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Ont., Can.Ojibway The Best Place to 
INVEST in Real 
Estate in the Dom
inion of CanadaTHE DIRTY STORY

OJIBWAY will be, in the very near future to the Dominion of Canada 
what Gary, Ind., is to the United States : one of the greatest steel centres

It advertises your own ignorance.
It displays your lack of a sense ot 

decency.
It indicates the state of your inner 

character.
It exhibits the nature of your inner 

■oui.
It shown your better self is being 

suppressed.
It illustrates the sordidnese of your I came. ..................
wii and Room No. 5 assembled for the
It typifies the meagernees of your morning session, alas I there was no I apron, 

resources of entertainment. “ Lady Dear ” to welcome them ; but than she had thought.
It proclaims the coarseness of your in her place stood a tall, majestic- "I didn’t know my geography lee- 

ideas of humor looking person, as different from son—I hadnt studied it, and—I
It tells of the inadequacy of your " Lady Dear" as a tiger lily ie from opened my book when I wrote it;" 

means of expression. a lily of the valley. Oh ! what could the words came tumbling one after
It reveals the depth of defilement be the matter with “ Lady Dear ?" another, 

you have already reached. Perhaps she was ill, perhaps she had Miss Brown was surprised. This
It proves to your friends how resigned, perhaps — oh, terrible was not what he had expected, 

ereatlv thev may be disappointed in thought—perhaps ehe would never "Why, Elizabeth, what made you 
you come back. Elizabeth’s loyal little do that?”

It stultifies the testimony of those heart was filled with a wild, anxious Elizabeth shook her bead." 
who said you were a good fellow. fear, which was only partially quieted I don’t know, she replied, meek- 

It soils the imagination of your by the tall personage explaining that ly, “I suppose it was because I for- 
hearers ehe was Miss Brown : that Mies got that " Lady Dear " said it wae I

It hangs vulgar pictures on the Allen had been suddenly .called out wrong." The name slipped out un- 
tan»> chamber of the imagination of of town : that she would take her consciously. And, the little head 
other men from which they cannot piece for the day ; that she hoped sank lower, I’m sorry I was rude . 
escape they would get along nicely together, I this morning. Pleure forgive me. I

It disgusts men ot finer eeneibill- and the children would do just as Mise Brown looked grave, “Yes, I 
ties who care for the clean and they were accustomed to do when think I will this time for I don't be- 
wholesome things of life. I Mies Allen was there. Elizabeth lieve you really meant it. But I'm

It nonsenses good men who love thought sullenly, that she didn't care sorry about the geography, El z .beth. 
fun but hate dirt. | whether they got along together.at l You know that was a very, very

(
OJIBWAY is the towneile of the United States Steel Corporation, located 

law and right—the right to have I on the Detroit River, one end one half miles below Sandwich, Ont., and dir
and the right to hold. Social Demo- ectly across from one of the suburbs of Detroit, Michigan, namely: Delray, 
cracy and Christian Democracy can I The great work has begun of diverting from what is nearly a wilder- 
have nothing in common.”—N. Y. ness to what will be one of the greatest manufacturing centres in Canada.
Freeman’s Journal. | Main Street, which is 3 t miles long, has been graded 100 feet wide, and

paving will be started in the early spring. The Essex Terminal Railway, j
connecting with the Grand Trunk Railway at Ford, the Pete Marquette at ^^ÊÊÊ 
Walkerville, the Canadian Pacific Railway and Michigan Central Railway 
Windsor, has been laid into the townsite.

According to the charter granted to the Steel Corporation by the Cai^^^^^H 
adian Government, they are capitalized at 20,000,000 dollars, an^^^^^H 
according to the statement made by Judge E,H. Gary, Chairman of the 
of Directors, in New York, Jan. 1st, 1913, they will spend 20,000,000^^^^1 
dollars and perhaps more, in developing this town.

The Steel Corporation have aquired 1,100 acres for plant site at Ojib- 
way. Real estate has already advanced, but nothing like it will raise to 
when paving, putting in sewers, building of the docks and mills begin, u 

I bare the best located lots for sale at OJIBWAY—the property adjoin- 
ing the plant site—located within 600 feet of the Detroit River, and between »
OJIBWAY and the City of Windsor at the first subdivision prices. Business 
lots in Bedford Street (which is 100 feet wide) at $76 per foot. Other lots

soul SACRED NAME OF MOTHEROR& “ Some of us," Father Matthew 
Russell, S. J., says somewhere, “would 
do well to make in our hearts a very 
fervent act of thanksgiving to God 
for having given ue really good 
mothers—mothers who loved us, not 
too well, or at least not too weakly, 
but wisely ; mothers who showed 
their love by firmness, by restraint, 
by denying us partly to habits of 
ease and Belt indulgence and train
ing us to habits of conscientiousness,
and^undry otlmVhumdrnm^but‘solid I at*50f° ^ ®.0”8” 61x,110’ 412°\ TERMS-One quarter of purchase 
ana euuury uvuvr numurum uuv ouiiu e t0 bB Bld Bt tlme ot purchase; balance quarterly or monthly; interest
virtues, And agaju MayGod annum tor two years. 6% discount for spot cash. Begin the New
bless and reward all the millions of Y(jar right by purchasing a lot in OJIBWAY. Any further information
a?l°olasses?who "at thtUmeffi. ®b®®rtul* gi™' C°™8 ^ ‘“y®®4^‘8' IT WILL PAY YOU.
exercising the immense patience and I Ask for or Address 6HA8. P. SOLE 
self denial they must needs exercise _
in order to deserve the sacred name Desk 2, No. 3 Gillette flvt. Windsor, Ont.
of Mother !" I repiipsbnting healv, page and chappus.

Gets right 
down end 
digs out, the dirti 
Try it oil 
your

Kitchen / 
Floor >7i

ffany usas and full 
directions on Large^ Sifter-Can SO*
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And though they're gone yet, praised 
be Qod, there're Bleepin' neer 
to home,

And 'tie no sthrenger's bend. Mthere, 
thet lays thim down to reit.

The smile on the cheerful feces,
The hesrte thet ere quick to prey, 
God keep you end guerd you, Ire- 

lend!
My heert Is with you to-day.”

One of the sweetest poems In the 
volume is the deserving tribute to 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, thet loving, 
self-seoridclng ermy of courageous 
women—the sunshine of our Oatho- 
lie llf<
Who are passing through the portals 

to the day’s appointed task, 
(Sombre black the outer garment, 

white as enow the heart within), 
Not to tread the path of Pleasure,
Not to garner Dead Sea treasure,
But to war for souls with Satan an) 

the luring call of sin.

Bending low o'er anguished mortals 
in the watches of the night, 

Soothing some poor tortured body in 
the healing homes of pain,

By the bedside vigil keeping, 
Guardian angels of the sleeping, 
While from hushed lips up to heaven 

steals the Ave’s sweet refrain.

Trudell, Tilbury, Out., Bister U. Bt.

The clergy present were, Very Rev. 
Father James, O. F. M., Chatham ; 
Rev. Father Hanlou, Bt. Michael's, 
London ; Rev. Father Robert, Wind
sor ; Rev. Father Parent, Tilbury ; 
Rev. Father Ford, Maidetone ; Rev. 
Father O'Reilly, C. SS. R., London ; 
Rev. Father Sol anus, O. F. M„ Cin
cinnati i Rev. Father Pitre, Stoney 
Point ; Rev. Father Hetmengild, 
O. F. M., Chatham ; Rev. Father 
Cote, C. S. R., Sandwich ; Rev, Father 
Laurendeau, St. Martin's, London ; 
Rev. Father Proeper, O. F. M., Chat
ham ; Rev. Father Neville, Windsor ; 
Rev. Father McCarthy, Ridgetown ; 
Rev. Father Corcoran, St. Mary's, 
London ; Rev. Father Brisson, 
Leamington ; Rev. Father Powell, 
Toronto.

gave its brightest beams to bring 
wise men to bow before the Babe in 
Bethlehem, so when all the stars of 
science and discovery reach their 
meridian they will stand over Jeeue. 
In Him natural and revealed religion 
will find their everlasting bar/non

For the purple trappings of pomp and 
power but aching bearte entail I 

0 Friend, shall I ask a part for you 
in the things that are defiled ? 

Would you build your throne in the 
hearts of men or the Heart of 
a Little Child f

And over the waste of days, Dear 
Heart, there comes to my lis
tening ear—

' Tie the Voice that I loved in the 
Golden Past—in accents loud 
and dear,

11 The empty gifts of the changing 
hour are but for the worldly 
wiee.

Do but ask for me through the ages 
gray the Light of a Baby'e 

. Byes. .■mimh*. ' ' l j -
“ For the shadow love of the human 

heart — forever craves for 
change,

As an infant reaches its tiny hands 
for toys that are new and 
strange ;

The idle laughter of yesterday gives 
place to the saddening tear ; 

The floral gifts of the birth hour gay 
look withered and old on the 
bier.',. — * -sea: ■

“ Love's summer days at best are 
brief. The shadows grow 
apace.

For each brief moment a bleeding 
heart and the Memory of a Face. 

The fairest works of our human 
hands shall fade with the fleet
ing day,

Eternal Faith and Eternal Love are 
the things that will last for 
aye."

The Muses seem to have showered 
the lines in “ Passing By "—an Irish 
legend of All Soul’s Eve — with 
whitest star dust. Thepoet’s powers 
here strike twelve :
" The raindrops patter against the 

pane,
The wind moans by the door : 
Herself, she sees that the Are is 

bright,
And then sweeps up the floor ; 
Himself, he tells the beads, the while 
The others answer low,
"God pity the souls that are out to

night,
And rest the dead we know I"

Leo. ML MOP. I Air

k\>^' N

P' LYON Cl i. V. '

The Thornton- 
Smith Co.

1 iVINDOWS

* * * **

i ies.If only Willie bawn were here to lay 
me in the day,

To place me poor old bones to rest 
along side him that’s gone,

His hand in mine—I’d welcome thin 
the breakin’ o’ the day,

An’ I'd not fear the long boreen that 
leads beyant the dawn."

This is real poetry. It touches the 
human heart and sinks in deeply. 
The poems, " My Prayer," “ His 
Mother's Rosary " and “ An October 
Thought " all possess elements of 
merit.

There ate also Christmas poems a 
plenty among the poet’s wreath— 
clustering blooms that shine out re
splendent—but we have space only 
for “ An Irish Christmas Legend."_
“ Pile high the turf upon the Are 
And make the cabin bright 
And put no bolt upon the door 
This blessed Christmas night ;
For if eo be they pass this way,
And she in trouble sore,
They'll know an Irish welcome 

waits
Beyond the open door.

renew their previous offers 
of accepting contracts 

for the
If the lay laborer, in his efforts to 

convince men of the proper relation 
of the Bible to the Church, cannot 
open the Holy Scriptures to the in
quirer’s heart and explain its deep 
meaning, he can open the inquirer’s 
heart to the Scriptures, and make it 
responsive to Bible teaching 
cerning Christian doctrine, 
mission many times is to open the 
heart to the book, We mhy lead 
earnest souls into the presence of 
the treasure, even if we be unable 
fully to explain the nature of the 
treasure. There are others who can 
do that. The soul, as well as the 
Scripture, must be earnestly studied 
by the worker. If all the approaches 
to the spirit were carefully sought, 
there would be fewer abandoned 
wrecks of humanity. We must 
measure men from the sympathetic 
standpoint. Those hearts that 
“burned" on the way to Emmaus 
opened to Our Blessed Lord’s divine 
words, because as a friend and 
brother He talked to the two dis
ciples “ by the way. " Simple, 
solemn, holy words, spoken here and 
there, may lead a soul into the 
treasure-house where riches may be 
gathered that will made opulent the 
soul that is perishing in the sterilty 
of the world's deserts.—The Mission-

t.

m • Interior
Decoration
of Churches

and worthless love as a morning sac
rifice : I place it in Thy keeping, be
seeching Thee that Thou wouldst 
deign to pour into it Thy divine in
spirations, and to enkindle it in Thy 
holy love. Amen."

con-
Our

-4L*. TEACHERS WANTEDi at but a small percentage 
above the costs of labor 
and materiel, so as to 
enable them to retain 
their present highly skilled 
and trained staff.

Correspondence
Invited

TXT ANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY, 
V1 a second class professional teacher Salary 
|4$o. Duties to commence Jan, 5. Apply to W. J. 
Egan, Sec.i Trees.. S. S. No, 6, Coikeiy, R. M. D.

Î

IMPORTANCE OF BIBLE 
STUDY

"
- A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATH- 

*■ ohc teacher for Separates. S No. 20. Tyendin- 
aga. Convenient to church, post office, telephone 
and boarding. Duties to commence Jan. 4th.

ti&LZ'So*.52T'lo JO' *•'Wd*
1

The importance of Bible study 
among the laity has always been re
cognized and recommended by the 
Chnrcb, and especially so where re
ligious discussion or conflict has 
brought any important dogma into 
controversy. As a repository of 
Christian truth it has always been 
given the highest place in the 

I Church, which ie itself “the Pillar 
Now place the Chnetmae candles and Gronnd ol the Truth" (1 Tim. 

there 1

II King St. West, Toronto Tenderly in crowded hospice grey 
haired derelicts they tend,

To the world’s floe and jetsam they 
have thrown their portals wide, 

Ne'er a taek ie there too lowly 
For these vestal virgins holy,
To do good to all their life’s work, 

same ae writ of Him who died."

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CÀTHO- 
olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be- 

gmnmg tfter^ChriaUnas holidays Apply stating

lXfti-tf

RANTED NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
v ’ for Bogart school. Apply to P. kinlin Bogart 

Ontario. ,889 2

-
:

A NEW CANADIAN 
POET

i
I
- WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER CAPA- 

T? ble of teaching English and French for school 
No. II, Lancaster. Apply to Armand Proul;
Treas., Green Valley, Ont.

The present regrettable war eeeme 
to have inspired many poeme. Noyee,
Kipling, Hardy, Newbolt and Mase
field, who wrote the deathleee “Aug- 
net 1914" which appeared in the Eng
lish Review, have been spilling 
streams of rich poetry down the 
glorioue hills of England. The 
spirit and the times have also stirred
our own Father Dollard and Dr, As on the way they go ?
O'Hagan into the singing ol delight- I , ,
ful meaenree. We have not seen a Chnetmae Eve long, long ago, 
truer canvas ol poor, mutilated, The doors were bolted fast, 
bleeding Belgium and her noble, I And in the dawn's grey light they 
heroic sons than the following from found
Father Caeey'e brush—the lines Thelr footsteps as they paeeed ; 
fairly glow with life and pathos : For thia lhe Christmas lights are eet,
•™„h. ïï:,rh‘.r,‘„oæ jïl,

( They need not pity who eo nobly A place ehe may ttblde' I the inBpiration ot the Bible directly „
dlB8-) The inne were lull, but there ie on n,e divine authority ot a living 1 wil1 8ay that from the etudy

If coward choice assured them room, Church. It is plain that whatever which I have made, ae time and
length of days This blessed Christmas night, difficulties may be raised against the opportunity have been given me, ot

Then Shame might weep ; now For Mary and her Holy Child doctrine of Biblical Inepiration, in the doctrinal basis ot the Catholic
Pity’s eyes are dry. | where shines the Chrietmae light 1 the name of Hietorv. of Higher Iail*- 1 am proud to say that it ie ‘“sp™ 5“” : ’}"> 'ws.

Then eet a candle in each pane, Criticism, of Geology, etc., Catholics I not an ignorant superstition, buta dJLer, hjdîo powFr.?HCphm™er»nd m™i
That passing, the, may know wiU ever find a eohd gronnd for their e=be™, °' ”eh1LC°°!t7lr'LC^d„lo.f‘ic' 8WSRS3SK
A welcome waits the Holy Child I faith on this point, in simple con- which he is a bold man who sajs he and price to j.j. McNally, executor, otterviiie, ont.. 
Where Christmas lights bright glow. Lyeration that the inspired char- CBn ea8üy answer. Give them one R R No.i. is&n

acter of the Bible is certain beyond proposition, concede to them 
all doubt, since the Church, speaking 8*°6le and whole of
with divine, and consequently in- their faith follows most legitimately
fallible authority, teaches it as a and logically, and that ie the

AND PROFESSION AT I truth revealed by God. This ie the fundamental doctrine, the doc-
Crown them ae victors in the fearful I “tut? "DTXTT?Q" ground which Catholic theologians ”me of what the Church ie, what

strife ink FUN!!ib I and ecclesiastical writers naturally I i6 was intended to be, by Whom it
(A hero's death can never epell -----• appeal to after they have established waB founded, by Whom it has been

defeat,) Quite in harmony with the joyful the right ot a living Church to teach perpetuated, being the casket which
One only gift had they, and e'en their festivities of Xmae tide was the Revelation with divine authority and contains to day, shining brightly as

life, double ceremony ot rellgioue recep- it ie the proof upon which St. Angus before the ages, the aver living,
Ne’er queetioning, they laid at Free- tion and profeeeion at "The Pinee," tine -and no doubt countless minds actually present body of God teach-

dom’s feet. I Chatham, Out, on the morning of after him—felt neceeeaty to fall back inK a°d training men for life here
Monday, Dec. 28, at 9 80 a. m. upon, when he eaid : “I would not 1 Bnd *“e hereafter.

At the hour appointed, the convent believe the Gospel, unless the author- I It is interesting to note that the
chapel of the Holy Family was filled ity of the Church moved me there- Rev. Paul Matthews ot Faribault
with interested relatives and friends to." Finally, according to many who hae been named Protestant
of those taking part in the ceremony, polemical writers among Catholics, Episcopal Bishop of New Jersey ie a
Soon the solemn procession of clergy, it ie the only adequate proof that son of the Stanley Matthews referred
religions, novices and postulante, can be given of the inspiration ot to in the foregoing.—Church Pro-
gowned in beautiful bridal coetnmee Sacred Scripture, because, viewing I gross,
and attended by daintily attired little it as a divine operation, not necee-

In roofless firesides and in rifled | flower-girle, entered the chapel earily known even to tile mind that
ehrinee where Mass wee celebrated by Rev. I ie acted upon, they hold that the , --------

In bloody corpses that a burial eeek, Father Doyle, C. SS. R„ of London, testimony of God Himeell ie required O'Bbibn.—On Thursday, Dec. 10,
In outraged victime of the tell designs Hie Lordship Right Rev. M. F. to make men perfectly eure of it, and 1914 at the Water street Hospital,
Ot monetere wreaking vengeance on Fallon, D. D-, officiating. that this divine testimony comes to Ottawa, Mr. W. J. O'Brien, of Brine-

the weak, After the four novices begged ad- our knowledge only by the voice ot Tili6| Qnt. May hie eoul rest in
mission to holy profession, and the the Church which He has command- | peace,

Aye, it were pitifnl did we but know I flve postulants asked to be received ed ue to hear. , buloeb. — At Cobourg Ont. on
That Right shall victor be though into the Uteuline Order, Hie Lord When Our Blessed Lord, after Hie gaturday, Dec. 6, 1914, Mies Agnes 

stare do fall ; ship delivered a deeply impreeeive Resurrection, walked with the two Jane Bujger youngest daughter of
In blood and tears a fruitful crop they B6rmon, taking ae text the Yule tide disciples to Emmaus, and talked Mr jamea Bulger, Customs Inspector.

bow; I canticle ot the Angel, 'Behold, 11 with them concerning the kingdom ot
Their deeds shall live until the bring you tidings ot great joy." And I Qod with subdued and solemn tones

Judgment Call." in his own graceful style, he applied they asked each other : “Was not
The religious poeme scattered these greetings to the ceremony of our heart burning within us, whilst sat UTATION TO THE

throughout the book sing themselves the day, impressing with heart- He spoke in the way, and openedI to MORNING SALUTATION_TO THE
sweetly into one'e ears. The tributes I felt emphasis the mind» of hie us the Scriptures ?’ (Luke xxiv, 82.) I SACRED HEART
tn the Virein recall the lovelv sones listeners with the wonderful This would seem to show the need . ,of Father Faber and Father Blunt. * mercy and goodness of God towards o( a living teacher or authority to Th® following prayer is found 

The noet is actually successful when those to whom He extends the loving unfold the meaning ot the profound ™onB the writings ot St. Gertrude :
dtuneahUhMpandïingi forusa invitation to follow Him. "No work," ttuthB 0f Holy Writ. This teacher I adore, praise and salute Thee, O

eennlne6 Irish lyric as intis'Bereft." he continued, "however laborious, is needed, too for inspiration. Even mj most «weet Heart of Jesus Christ; 
ft is worthy of Yeàts and Moira I no trial however heroically received. the beet of books will often be a fresh and gladdening ae the breath of 
O’Neill One cannot help feeling for no talents or mental culture, how- dead letter till some earnest and far- spring, from which, ae from a foun- the kindly old^rieh mothers whose I ever splendidly applied, can ever be Beeing soul opens it up to the heart, tain ot graces, sweeter than the 
Drivers are ever otiltog the chüdren Kin to repay the grace of a call to ft iB not eo much the "leaves ot life" honeycomb, flows evermore all good 
home from the tour oorners ot the serve God in the safer precincts of the aB laborers that are needed in the a“d a11 delights. I thank Thee with home from the four cornera of tne oloUter Let thoae 0f you," he vineyard-men who shall be “burn- all the powere ot my heart for hay-

, , eaid, “ who are being received ae jng and shining lights" in our day mg preserved me throughout thisIt e me, that e ead am1 lonesome since novieeB tQ day and thoge you who aeKJohn the Bap|iBt 8waa in hia day, night, and forhaving tendered to God
T ■ th«,WhlA6 k p ’mx, ate assuming the responsibility of The Bible must be opened up to us the Father Ptaises and thanksgiving
I mis. the red vemso me heart, my ^religionB V0WB, be thoroughly im- by ttn authoritative teacher in order on my behalf And now, O my 

youngest, Wilhe bawn , , bued with the feeling that you are that ite deeper thoughts and truths | eweet Love, I offer Thee my wretched
Myself here by the fireside all the giving abBOiutely nothing in oompar- may be apprehended. The kingdom 
« “ „„ ieon to that which you will receive. 0f grace, like the kingdom of nature,
Me thoughts in foreign places. True, you are making the grandest baB not its richest treasures lying on 

beyant wid him that a gone. | gaorjfloe a human being can make ; I the surface. Ae our fathers paeeed 
When first the ocean called to thim, I you are voluntarily giving up family over the plaine and mountains of

and friends, but the Ureuline Order I out states, never dreaming of the

BY DB. WM. J. FISHER X, Sec.. 
1889 2iii, 16). Dietotted and miaunder 

etood, it will lead soule astray, but 
when interpreted by the living 
Church to which it was committed ary. 
by the Almighty, and used for edi 
fication and spiritual culture, its 
value to the Christian ie very great.
Ae to the grounds special to Catho- 
lice in favor of ite inepiration, we 
know of nothing better than what ie 
said by Rev. Franoie E. Gigot, S S., and an Associate Justice of the 
D. D„ in his "General Introduction United States Supreme Court, in 
to the Study ot the Holy Scriptures," 1869- whlIe one of the counsel for de- 
Page 539 • fendants in the case ol John D,

Over and above the grounds which ^™°nr, ‘ben®°“d ol Ed“c\
are common to Protestants and Cath "n 0b',0,-ca6eh ab.out

2rs?aat «2:ESTâteS:.rgnm.nl, „h,ch ream the betiet in | dre6g ,0 ,hg CQUrg

Pat one for every pane—
That they may see the bleseed light 
Aehining through the rain ;
The curlew calls across the sky,
The winds are keening low.
Who knows but here they'll reet a 

while,

Lovers ot poetry will welcome at 
thie eeaeon of the year, when gift
giving eeeme to be one of the 
■upreme joys ot the hour, the ap
pearance of Bev. D. A, Casey's ex
quisite book ot ferios, entitled "At 
the Gate ot the Temple” (William 
Brigge: Toronto.) 
daintily bound in red and gold, ie, we 
believe, the first offering from the 
inspired pen of “Columba” who 
graces weekly the pages of The 
Catholic Record. Hie many friends 
—and they are legion—will be pleased 
that the gentle poet-priest hae 
gathered together the stray fledglings 
of hie fancy and housed them per
manently between covere.

Poets generally carry in their 
hearts an abiding love for the noble 
mother who first taught the baby-lips 
to liep in numbers—a strong, vital, 
all-abeotbing love that outlives the 

and ie never cold. Father

imANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR C. S. S.,
No 5, Raleigh, holding first or second class 

professional certificate. Duties to commence after ; 
holidays. School well located and boarding house 
convenient. Salary |575 to $600. Apply stating 
experience to L. Waddick, Sec, R. R No. 6, 
Chatham. Ont. i888-tfNOT IGNORANT SUPERSTITION

This volume, The late Stanley Matthews—a jurist 
of much power—Senator from Ohio

TVANTED FOR C. S. S. S. No. 1, Stanley, pro
fessional teacher. Salary $400 per aunum. 

Duties to commence Jan. 4th. Apply E. J Gelinas. 
Zurich. R. R. No. 2. ,888 3

WANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
’ 1 the bilingual Separate school No. 2, of Massey, 

Apply to Rev. Ed. Proulx, S. J. Sec.. R S. O., 
Massey, Ont.

Ont. 
No 2. 1888-3

mEACHER WANTED. HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificate, for Catholic scheol, 

- William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
P. Smith, Sec.,

1888-tf.

to commence Jan. Apply to 
114 Simpson street, Fort Willian

FARMS FOR SALE
ÜXECUTORS SALE OF STOCK AND GRAIN 
•â-< farm, in Oxford county, 223 acres clay loam ; 

lid red brick house, basement barn 96x40 ; cement 
near .owns, vil-So wiee ate we in our own conceit,

So versed in learned lore,
We emile to think that the holy eonle 
Should wait there by the door,
In that old-time land where the 

things of Faith

years
Casey ie no exception, for on hie title 
page appears thie affectionate trib-

“ To My Mother, whose good opin 
ion I value above aught else that part of the woof of day, 
earth can hold, thie little volume ie Where though there e always bread 
lovingly dedicated. It may bethat the .. .
critic will find much to censure, and Yet 80 there e time to pray, 
very little to commend, but the pleae- 

it will bring yon is sufficient 
justification for ite publication."

After reading the book the oritic 
feele that he hae not been ewimming 
in a vaet sea of verse, even though 
encompassed by strong metrical tides.
The author hae wisely sifted out the 
wheat from the chaff and included in 
hie book only those of hie poeme 
which show hie talent at full matur
ity, and while it cannot be eaid that 
he hae produced a profound, phyach- 
ological volume of veree he has, at 
least, given ue a chaste, wholeeome 
one, heralding rich, gray beams of 
promise. Father Caaey hae dipped 
hie poetic pen deeply into hie own 
Re art's blood and writes with eincere 
,ud deep feeling, 
heart-longs
winged messages to the earth-worn, 
weary children of men. Hie " My 

•Greyer For You " makes a swift and 
sure appeal. The poem is exquisitely 
wrought and has strong bones in its 
body. We gladly quote the opening

Nay, shed no tears, though mothers' 
hearts do break,

Though Beige's plains hold heta- 
combs of dead ;

Oh, let no sounds of grief their 
slumbers wskS)

But place the laurel wreath above | RELIGIOUS RECEPTION 
their head,

one

Cruel Piles
Never Self Cured 

You Must Act Promptly
For us, who measure the things of 

Faith
By scientific brief,
A superstition, a fairy-tale,
We hold such vain belief.
We sift, we measure, we weigh, we 

test,
We hold the balance straight,
We war on the idole of yesterday,
Our creed ie up to date,
And yet, eometimes, to our emng con

ceit,
There comee a jarring thought,
That thie, our boasted liberty,
Hae keen too dearly bought,
For better than all philosophy 
And analytic art
Ie the gift denied to the worldly- 

wise
A child like faith and heart.

The poet lovee to eing ot the Ire
land ot hie youth and paints glorioue 
pictures of Rosary time when
" a grey haired mother and her beads 

rebuke a creedless age."
He eeema happiest when he threads 

Erin’s country lanes when summer 
ie in the air and the hawthorn 
hedges are thick with blossoms. He 
loves these winding roads and little 
wonder when he tells us they

“ Lead up to the throne ot God."
As an exile,his heart is filled with 

rapturous longing and he tells us, 
though ours is a land of plenty, 
there are many things that gold can
not buy,
“The lilt ot the birds in Ireland,
The grey of an Irish sky,

are

Write today for 
this valuable, 
illustrated'

lm111HIE

PILE-

/They knew but little of the art ot 
war,

But much of Honor, 10 they made 
their choice—

The treacheroue bait ot Empire to 
abhoi

They made it freely, and they paid 
the price.

■>: ;BOOK
FREE-

SU Describes a sim
ple method by 
which thousands 
of unfortunate 

sufferers from this malignant disease 
have found relief and happiness at little

DIED
Hie uplifting 

carry many cheery

The information given in this Free 
Book has saved hundreds from costly 
operations and years of cruel pain. It is 
illustrated with color plates and describes 
in detail a subject little understood by 
most, yet of untold importance to anyone 
having any kind of rectal trouble.

Dr. Van Vleck, ex-surgeon U. S. Army, 
yeais study found a method of treatment 
brings prompt relief to sufferers from Piles, Flisure, 
Fistula, Constipation, and all Rectal Treubles, 
no matter how severe. No knife, no pain, no doctor 
bills —just a simple home treatment which can be 
tiied by anyone without risking the loss of a 
penny. The publishers or this little book ha 
received hundreds of letters telling of cures by this 
remarkably effective system after everything else, 
including costly and dangerous operations, had 
failed, even after 30 and 40 years of suffering. The 
milder cases are usually controlled in a single 
day. Send the coupon today for this Rrok and 
learn about these vakable truths for yourself.

-----  FREE BOOK COUPON -----
your address and mail this Coupon to 
Vleck Co., Dept. Px2, Jacxson, Mich.

t.
venee :
“ What shall I aek tor you, Dear 

Heart, at the altar ol Sacrifice,
When the White Host rests in the 

priestly hands and the Blood 
6he chalice dyee ?

For the gilte ol earth—the Dead Sea 
huit that ever le void and 
sere—

Shall thie be my prayer tor yon, Dear 
Heart, ae I kneel at the altar 
here ?

Barth’s honore and wealth and beauty 
rare — ah, what do they all 
avail ?

May her eoul rest in peace 1
after forty 

which

►

1
he tunes hie harp and einge for

Fill in 
Dr. Van

Address

Merchants Bank of Canada Return mail will bring you the Illustrated Book 
free and prepaid, in plain wrapper.ESTABLISHED 186*

$7,000,000Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,248,134-

217 Branches and Agencies in Canada
(Begin the New Year ArightSavings Department at All Branches

Deposits Reeeived and Interest allowed at best current rates
Bankers to the Grey Nona, Montreal; St. Augustine's Seminary, St. Joeeph’e 

Academy, and St. Michael'e Hoepital, Toronto. ___________________

although I missed thim sore , , ,
Yet whilst himeell wee left to me I is proffering you a bleseed privilege mines ol light and heat buried be- 

waen’t all alone, denied to thousands Juet as worthy, I neath their breast, eo men may glide
But since the day whin, cold and Be proud and gratelul, therelore, that ecross the sacred page without find- 

Itark, he paeeed beyant the you are to belong to the Order ot the i„g their heavenly flree. Eternal 
door I Ureulinee, to that grand old Order ol I Btoree ol truth are hidden in the

There’e none but God an’ Mary left the Chnroh of God, the eaintly found- Word to meet the neede ol all the
ere ol which have long since gone to age8. The Berean searcher who,
join the band ol Virgins about the I pith docile mind and teachable

But praised be God, He’e eleepin I throne ol Him Whom yon muet try to spirit, looks into the sacred volume,
there beeide the abbey wall ; I eerve ae they have done," Hie Lord- I Bhall never walk In darknees, but

'Tie lonesome by the winther'e fire, ship's sermon wae one not eoon to be Bhall have “the light ol life."
but why should I complain ? forgotten, one which all present felt The Blble ie the only book ae wide 

For lyin’ there eo nigh to me I think to be the sentiments ol a noble heart ag buman nature. All volumes ol 
I hear Him call, keenly jealoni ot and sensitive to the man,B maklng are one sided. The

But ne'er a whisper cornea to me interests ol Christ and Hie Church, Bible’s teaohingi include all progress, 
across the crnel main. | The religious admitted to Holy No poBBibie development ol the race

'Tie end to see above the grave a I Pro,e88ion were. ®i8t8r. . Alngela’ can leave ite revelatione in the die-
waanin' mothM kneel ?‘ ’ SirtM M. Bose, Sieter M. Ieabe1, and |ancei Llke the great Chnrch in

To know her heart ie breakin' at the «/and habU^^e” MUi”'whoae boeom ha8 been 8helt8red
rattle o’ the olav • white hB bTn ' ” 7T,y since it was given to men, it always

ell mv eriel tholieh death be Beatrloe Mai°r- Leamington, Ont-, faoeB humanity at the angle where
A im US !‘«S. T.

■ «"■ «— “• ' SSr1”. ’SS..
For Death ie kinder than the ehipe | Beatrice Connor, Waapun, Wie., aBjde> The rising orbe of ecienoe 

that bear thim o’er the foam ; Sister M. St. Thomae Aqninae ; Mise I and pbiloiophy can never come to 
The grave le nearér than the land I Mary Kilgallin, London, Ont-, Sister I flgb(| ^^,,,1, Christ and His Chnroh 

that lies beyant the Welt ; | M, Madeline Sophie ; Miea Ida Mae ] 4n ^eir course, Ae astronomy once

BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection ot your 
family,

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 
policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds - and - ends 
which you spend every year.

to spake to now, aathore.
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THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

L. a McPhillipe, K.C., Vancouver. 
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J. J. Seitz, Toronto.
X. E. Provost, Ottawa.
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DO THIS WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY. If your wl I Is not 

mede, consult e lawyer without delay, draw your will and make pro- 
vielon for the perfect administration of your estate by naming aa your 
Executor the Capital Trust Corporation, Limited.
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